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fifty-six dead
IN MEXICAN MINE

raiHiii te men no
GOSPEL OF THE TO MEMORY

GOEDT HOLES 
TLWI FROM 
PIS STREETS

OTTAWA VOTES
Greatest Disaster in His

tory of Mexican Coal 
Mining has Appalling 
Death List

Government Passes Cap
ital Expenditures on In
tercolonial Railway 
$46,150 for St. John.

King Succeeds in Retain
ing Services of Skel
ton — Labor Depart
ment a Cyclone Cellar.

Dominion Commissioner Of 
Immigration In Remarkable 
Statement Tells Of The 
Work Of Canada’s Agents.

Senate Gives Expression To 
The Loss Sustained By 
Canada In The Death Of Sir 
George Drummond.

Thoroughfares Of City In De
plorable Condition As Result 
Of Recent Floods—Wreck
age Strewn For Miles.

EECS HELD IH TO SHIELD HIS
HIS VARIED IN ASSISTANCE BEING

RENDERED SUFFERERS
All Drakesboro is in 

Mourning at Kansas 
Calamity — Yesterday 
Given up to funerals.

RECORDS BROKEN TERESTS REVIEWED
Grand Jury Investigating Op

erations Of Packing Con
cerns Adduces Startling Ev
idence—

Prosecution Receives Another 
Jolt In Case Of Mrs. Stewart 
Ford Charged By Defaulting 
Treasurer With Blackmail.

Winnipeg. Feb. 2.—"Never before 
In the history of western Canada have 
so many Immigrants flocked into the 
country during November, December 
and January as In the last three 
months,” said .1. Bruce Walker, Dom
inion commissioner of immigration to
day.

period have been doubled.

Paris, Feb. 2.—As the flood recedes 
the streets of Paris present a deplor
able condition. Miles of them In the 
district» along the Seine are covered 
with broken wreckage and the slime 
left by the waters, and present In 
many places, are dangerous pits and 
yawning gaps.

During the past 24 hours, the river 
has fallen from two to three feet, but 
below Paris, there are several feet of 
water and boats are to be seen every
where, carrying relief to the suffer-

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—In the senate to
day a high tribute was paid to the 
memory of Sir George Drummond. Sir 
Richard Cartwright who brought the 
matter to the attention of the House 
referred to Sir George’s Influential 
position as chairman of the banking 
committee, to his unostentatious char 
ity an0 to his remarkable collection of 
paintings.

Senator Lougheed said that as chair
man of the banking committee his 
wide knowledge and experience and 
his high sense of honor furnished a 
guarantee to the people of Canada, 
that the highest talents would be 
brought to bear on the transaction of 
public business of the Senate. Sir 
George was a man of varied attain
ments and probably no Canadian had 
been of late years so largely Identi
fied with the financial affairs of the 
Dominion. For many years he was as
sociated with Canada’s leading bank
ing institutions. For many years he 
was perhaps more closely Identified 
with the development of the great 
maufacturing interests of the Domin-

Lnredo, Tex., Feb. 2—One of the 
greatest disasters in the history of 
Mexican coal mining, took place early 
today In the Palau mine, at Las Esper- 
onzas. Mex. The toll of human life Is 
officially placed at 56, while the list 
of injured numbers nearly as many.

The explosion occurred in the No. 
S shaft of the coal mine of the Esper- 
anzas Mining Company and is attri
buted to the Ignition of gas from a 
cigarette of a miner, who was smok
ing contrary to rules.

The miners, principally Mexicans 
and Japanese, had resumed their 
places In the workings shortly after 
7 o’clock. About 8.30 o’clock, those 
at work above the ground heard a 
loud explosion and almost Instantly 
a cloud of dust and smoke shot from 
the mouth of the pit.

Many Rescuers.
Assistance was immediately forth

coming and aa soon as the air in the 
shaft could be purified sufficiently to 
permit rescuers to descend, many vol
unteers were ready to risk their lives 
in an endeavor to succor their strick
en brothers below.

Three cages were sent down, all 
loaded. The first and second levels 
were Intact, and beyond being fright
ened, the men working in these levels 
were safe. They were brought to the 
top as rapidly as the cages could be 
loaded.

The rescue party went down to the 
third level and as soon as the air 
could be sufficiently cleared, entered 
the various shafts and began a search 
for the dead.

Scattered about In various positions 
In the workings they found the bodies 
of the suffocated men.

After six hours work, 63 bodies were 
^brought to the surface, while nearly 
40 injured men were removed to hos
pitals for treatment 
owe their escape to the fact that they 
were working at points In the third 
stage of the workings where they were 
practically protected from the rush of 
foul air.

All previous records for theNew York, N. Y.. Feb. 2.—Therê 
are 36,000,000 eggs in one cold stor
age warehouse In Jersey City, accord
ing to the Information placed before 
the Hudson county, N. J., grand Jury 
today, In its Investigation of the big 
packing and other concerns which 
maintain extensive warehouses on the 
other side of the Hudson river. The 
eggs have been there since last 
it was learned, together with 100,000 
pounds of poultry stored since April 
last.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2.—Only about 
one fourth of the $643.000 which Chas. 
L. Warrlner, defaulting local treasur
er of the Big Four R. R. has confessed 
to have embezzled was paid by him 
to Mrs. Jeanette Stewart-Ford and Ed
gar 8. Cooke of Chicago, according to. 
Warriner’s testimony todav lu the 

hive been générons beyond all others. of Mrs Ford for 'blarkmail 
One of them, Rodman Wanamalter, ' wltne“s said that dur tig
has offered through the American am- ?! /“» »• was embezzling
bassador. to supply one loaf of bread
for every flood victim In Paris each [55h*rKSiTT*mouth t0 
day for a period of one month. I''urdl

According to Warrlner, he paid 
blackmail to Mrs. Ford, not because 
she knew that he was short, but be
cause she was aware that Cooke was 
short in his accounts when he left the 
Big Four service and that when War
rlner succeeded him, he concealed the 
shortage. This testimony was a sur
prise to the prosecuttdh, for under one 
indictment, Mrs. Ford is accused of 
receiving stolen money. A second In
dictment, however, .charges her with 
blackmail only.

There was another unexpected turn 
it became apparent 

s no intention of ac-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 2.—After it had 

settled the fact that the King-Ver- 
ville Committee on the eight hour 
bill may employ Professor Skelton, 
the House turned to supply and after 
an hour discussion voted the capital 
expenditures on the Intercolonial. 
This afternoon's votes aggregated 
about a million, taken in conjunction 
with the sums provided last night, the 
sum provided is $1,175,046.

The items passed this afternoon 
were :—

Diversion at Chatham and branch to 
wharf. $150,000.

Moncton cut off line $110.000.
Moncton, locomotive and car shops, 

with equipment aud freight 
$843,825.

New machinery for locomotive aud 
car shops $38.700.

Original construction $800.
Pintsch gas apparatus $0,000.
Riviere Du Loup engine house, etc., 

$63,720.
Robinson's cross way, subway, $0,-

To Two Things.
*‘I believe this is chiefly due to two 

things: the splendid crop of 1909. and 
the good reports concerning Canada 
spread about by the Americans who 
went home after a successful sea
son in this country, with their poc
kets full of money and themselves full 
of enthusiasm.

“Laat week three hundred and twen
ty settlers came Into Manitoba from 
the south, each of whom possessed 
from two thousand to five thousand 
dollars.”

Mr. Walker went

ere.
Contributions are coming In from 

every point and the Americans here, 
as well as those in their own country.

March

Prosecutor Pierre P. Garveu, of 
Hudson county, has subpoenaed the 
managers of the Union Terminal Cold 
Storage Company, in whose ware
house the eggs and poultry are said 
to be stored, and officers of other 
large refrigerating companies to ap
pear before the grand jury on Friday.

The investigation. Is directed against 
the cold storage concern as a basis 
for determining the cause of the high 
cost of meats and other household ne
cessities. Prosecutor Garvan said to- 

y that If he finds sufficient evidence 
to find an indictment under the com
mon law he will order their prosecu- 
ttort for holding eggs, meats, etc., In 
cold storage to keep up prices.

Precautionary Measures.
Every precautionary measure has 

been taken to prevent the scourge fol
lowing in the wake of the flood and 
the health authorities are sanguine 
that the danger of an epidemic of any 
disease except typhoid is a negligible 
quantity. Typhoid Is always endemic 
in France, due undoubtedly to the pol
luted water supply.

The government has Instructed the 
prefects of the departments and the 
provincial authorities everywhere, to 
enforce the most rigid disinfection as 
the waters recede. Already, large 
quantities of disinfectants have been 
employed and Immense supplies have 
been concentrated in depots in each of 
the arrondissements of Paris, for free 
distribution.

General Brun, minister of war, has 
decided that as soon as their services 
can be dispensed with, the soldiers 
who have been taking part In the flood 
work, will be given a week’s leave qf

on to say that 
over a thousand Americans had return 
ed to the states for a brief holiday and 
that they constituted the largest and 
most persuasive band of Immigration 
agents that Canada has ever had.

Not only were they coming back 
themselves but they were accompanied 
with scores of their friends.

“Furthermore," he declared, "tens 
of thousands this YuleUde, heard for 
the first time the gospel ofwestern 
Canada. They are looking forward to 
coming to this country of plenty and 
promise where their persons and pro
perty are safe. This winter rush Is a 
new thing. If the Inward flowing tide 
Is great now, what will it be when win
ter flies?

"The official record for the Saskat
chewan crop Issued the other day 
proves this province alone produced 
in the past season 90,000,000 bushels, 
which la two millions in excess <rf the 
ylehl announced officially in Septem
ber. It is Information like this that 
Is bringing Amercan farmers in by 
droves," said the commissioner.

yard.
Senator Dandurand noted with re

gard to Sir George’s chairmanship of 
a banking committee, that as illness 
kept him from attending the Senate 
regularly during the last two years of 
his chairmanship, he had an attorney 
from Montreal attend during the two 
sessions to keep him posted 
progress of bills that were moving 
towards the committee and which he 
would have to review. He was esteem
ed in Montreal as a liberal minded 
ipan, who did hie utmost to ma 
good understanding between the 
in that city, always showing an earn
est desire to promote harmony.

da

in the trial, wh 
that Warrlner 
casing his quondam friend, Cooke of 
blackmail.

The defense strove vainly to make 
Warrlner admit that not onl 
Cooke blackmail him, but that 
bexzler was also compelled to pay 
hush money to Mrs. Cooke and Cooke’s 
son. Warrlner admitted that he gave 
considerable sums to Mrs. Cooke, but 
he maintained she never asked him 
for money, and the only reason he 
helped her and her children was "be
cause they were the only ones I felt 
any moral obligation to assist."

Pressed for a further explanation, 
he said he meant they were innocent 
of any wrong-doing and he did not like 
to see them suffer.

The attitude of Warrlner is not the 
least curious feature In the strange 
case. The man appears to positively 
enjoy the cross-examination. His com
posure is In strange contrast with the 
demeanor of the woman against whom 
he is testifying. Mrs. Ford weeps al
most continually.

uoo.
kai Side ladders for box cars $1,0011.

St. John, increased accommodation 
at $46,150^

St. Rosalie, improvements $8.f.U0.
Sydney Mines, diversion $100,000.
To increase accommodation and fac

ilities along the line. $38,700.
Towards double tracking parts of 

line $10.000.
Truro, increased accommodation. 

$42,000.
Water supply increased $45.100.

PICKING COMPANY 
IN MNKMIPTECY

alntaln didIV
the

V

SEALED «CI II
Affairs Of Mexican National 

Packing Company Are In
volved—Company Is Con
trolled By English Investors.

At nightfall, the Lyons and Auster
litz stations still were surrounded by 
water, and the tracks of the Orleans 
and Invalides stations were submerg
ed, the flood at these points being nine 
feet deep. The water is receding from 
the wine and spirit warehouses at 
Bercy Quay, the largest in Europe. 
The losses here alone, are estimated 
at $800,000.

Probably it will be several weeks 
before Ambassador Bacon can return 
to his residence, the basement of 
which is completely under water.

That Wallberg Case.
In the course of the discussion the 

recent exchequer court judgment in 
favor of Mr. Wallberg in connection 
with the Moncton shops came up and 
Mr. Graham said that he 
sidering the advisability of 
the judgment.

Another passage of Interest was an 
appeal by Mr. Rhodes in connection 
wxth the vote for machinery for the 
shops.
ery as far as possible be bought from 
Canadian manufacturers, 
eminent above every 
buy from the Canadit

It had been represented to him by 
manufacturers of machinery who were 
in a position to know that a large 
proportion of the new machinery in 
new shops had been bought in the 
United States, a large part of it could 
have been procured in C 
tie if any increased cost.

Mr. Graham agreed with Mr. 
Rhodes. He had made an order that 
should be done. Sometimes they 
came across a case where it was 
necessary to go outside the country 
for the thing they needed.

Mr. Rhodes observed that much of 
the machinery had been purchased be
fore Mr. Graham's accession to of-

FHEOERIGK COHEN 
STILL IN OUNCE

Decision Reached In Case Of 
Boston Note Broker Charg
ed With Forgery By Former 
Treasurer.

The injured
was con- 
appealing

New York, Feb. 2.—The Mexican 
National Packing Company, a New 
Jersey corporation, controlled by Eng
lish investors, and operating a string 
of slaughter houses and packing 
houses in the republic of Mexico, un
der special concessions from the Mexi
can Government, failed today, with 
liabilities, Including stock, of appro
ximately $37,000,000. The aasets were 
not announced, but it Is estimated 
that they are in excess of the liabil
ities.

The company will continue to oper
ate its plants as usual. Henry Dekay 
was appointed receiver by Judge Lan- 
nlng in the United States circuit court 
in New Jersey today.

The appointment of a receiver was 
not brought about by any condition In 
the live stock market, but by the ty
ing up of a part of the company’s 
funds in the United States Banking 
Company in Mexico City, which sus
pended recently.

Among the concessions held by the 
company, is an exclusive right to 
slaughter cattle In Mexico City until 
1925. Its snare capital Is $22,600,000 
and it has a bonded debt secured by 
mortgage of about $12,500,000. and a 
floating debt in the neighborhood of 
$2,000,000. of which, however, only 
about $300,000 is due.

The bonds, stocks, and debts are 
held mainly in England and the Brit
ish and Mexican Trust Ltd., of Lon
don produced the receiver as the hold
er of about $6,000.000 of the bonds, 
approximately two-thirds of the stock 
and as the ow'ner of $300,000 of the 
floating debt.

The company was Incorporated in 
New Jersey in 1902 under the title of 
the United States Packing Company. 
The name w'as changed In October, 
1906.

Screaming Women.
Aa the bodies were brought to the 

surface, screaming women and chil
dren were congregated about the 
mouth of the shaft.

Most of the killed were Mexicans, 
the Japanese miners being employed 
In other parts of the mine.

In Drakeaboro.
Drakesboro, Kjr., Feb. 2.—With 

crepe hanging on every doon along the 
two straggling streets of the little min
ing town of Mrowder and motley 
funeral corteges, headed by all sorts 
of improvised hearses, moving toward 
the cemetery, today was largely given 
over to the effacement of death’s work 
in the Elk Valley coal mine. There 
was no attempt at holding religious 
services over the mangled bodies.

Rescuing parties were going up and 
down In the mine all day, but no fur
ther discoveries were made during the 
afternoon. The last body was brought 
up at 12.30 
count to 34 dead, with one man, Fore- 

Peter Kelly, missing. The count 
made by mine officials this afternoon 
definitely fixes the total as above stat
ed. Fifty five men were in the area 
affected by the explosion and of the 
20 who got out alive, scarcely one was 
unhurt.

Two of the Injured are expected to
die.

No new facts pertaining to the 
cause of the explosion were developed 
today.

He urged that this machin-
Another Attempt To Secure 

Release Of Philadelphian 
Waiter Fails—To Be Held 
As An Example.

The Gov- 
one else should 

an make is.
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 2.—A sealed 

verdict was brought in late today af
ter four hours deliberation by the 
jury in the superior criminal court 
which has been hearing the case of 
Chas. S. Cummings, the Boston note 
broker, charged with larceny and the 
uttering of forged notes In connec
tion with the alleged fraudulent Is
sues of Framingham town notes. 
These were discovered last October 
aud led also to the arrest of the town 
treasurer, John B. Lombard, now un
der Indictment in the

Cummings Is charged with uttering 
a forged note for $15,000 on the town 
of Framingham, and larceny in two 
counts, one of $16.000 on the note 
from the town and the second larceny 
from the Washington Savings Institu
tion, of Lowell.

lombard appeared as the principal 
witness against Cummings and testi
fied that he had forged more notes on 
the town than he could remember, all 
at the instigation of Cummings.

Lombard claimed he had never prof
ited personally from the sale of the 
notes.

Sll JAMES WHITNEY 
HEIRS PROHIBITIONISTS

HONTOEIL SKATER 
CLIPS HURDLE RECORD

Philadelphia. Pa., Peb. 2.—Another 
attempt to obtain the release from pri
son of Ferdinand Cohen, the waiter, 
who is accused of kidnapping Roberta 
de Janon, the 16 year old heiress, of 
this city, failed again today and aa a 
result of the hearing, Cohen faces ad
ditional serious charges.

Counsel for the waiter made appli
cation for his release on a writ of 
habeas corpus and after a long hear
ing Jude Staake, sitting as a commit
ting magistrate, held Cohen In $1500 
ball, on the charges of conspiracy to 
entice the girl from the custody of her 
lawful guardian; attempted kidnap
ping and aiding and abetting In the 
kidnapping of Miss de Janon.

Judge Staake said the charge of 
kidnapping had not actually been sus
tained, but that Cohen must be held 
as an example to others. Counsel for 
Cohen said bail would probably be en
tered tomorrow.

Miss de Janon who has been In a 
hospital since her return from Chicago 
where she and Cohen were arrested, 
Is reported to have left the city, prob
ably for Atlantic City.

anada at lit-
Delegation Of 300 Wait Upon 

Ontario’s Premier In Effort 
To Reduce Percentage In 
Local Option Act.

W. G. Finlayson Of Montreal 
a Winner At Saranac Lake 
—Edmund Young Takes 
Lion’s Share Of Honors.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—A deputation num- Samac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Six 
events were run off today at the an
nual international out-door skating 
championships on Sarnae Lake. Ed
mund Lamy. the half-mile, one-mile 
and three-mile champion came in far 
ahead of his opponents in the heats 
in which he participated. W. G. Fin 
lavson of Montreal clipped two-fifths 
of a second from the 220-yard hurdle 
record.

bering nearly three hundred persons 
waited on Sir James Whitney today, 
asking for the repeal of the three- 
fifths clause in the liquor license act. 
Every delegate represents some local 
option municipality or else where lo
cal option had been defeated by means 
of the obnoxious clause.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peterbro, 
headed the delegation.

Sir James gave them 
action along the line desired, but 
tened favorably to the suggestion that 
the handlcip be reduced to a smaller 
percentage. This hé promised to care
fully consider.

"The question is big enough and 
broad enough and God knows, it is 
serious enough." said Sir James Whit
ney, "but I firmly believe that It has 
been kept back through narrowness 
and bigotry. I believe that this Is al
most all gone and I believe that in a 
shorter time than you men imagine 
you will have local option throughout 
rural Ontario on a firm and irremov
able basis.”

Dr. Daniel.
Dr. Daniel started a discussion as 

to the lighting of cars, a $:ing if the 
Pintsch gas were safe, ami noting the 
number of cases where fir- added to 
the horrors of railway wrecks.

.Mr. Graham said ilia

o’clock. This brought the

t he was as; 
su red that outside of electricity, which 
so far was impracticable for general 
adoption, the Pintsch gas was tlv 
cheapest. It appeared from 
remark that a 
has diminished i 
merly made it difficult 
best type of mantle.

With regard to the (’hatham 
sion Mr. Crocket noted thm a 
Liberal had acquired an old fou 
property aud apparently ex 
sell it for the purposes of 
sion. He hoped the govern ment would 

too much rak** oft’, 
rah am said that the

no hope of Til Summaries.
220-yards, heats w'on by Phil. Kear

ney, Brooklyn, and Edrauud Lamy. 
Samac Lake.

Half-mile, 
son. Toronto am

220-yard hurdles, final, won by W. 
G. Finlayson. Montreal. Time, 26 sec-

Tlirec miles final, won by Lamy. 
Time. 10 minutes. 3 seconds.

Other finals will be decided tomor-

a further 
recent improvement 
he jarring which for- 

to employ theTORONTO MAN ATTEHPTS 
MURDER KID SUICIDE heats won by Fred Rob-

CONTRITES KID NODE TINDER PLANTED 
IN MAINE THAN COT

the
Slashes Wife’s Throat With 

Razor And Then Uses Imple
ment Upon Himself—Both 
May Recover.

TO NAVICATION not pay 
Mr. G 

ment would buy irres 
ions transfers and 
would expropriate.CRETINS NIT BE 

DISCIPLINED BÏ POWERS
govern- 

‘five of prev- 
necessary:

PROBING CONNITTEE 
ADJOURNS NEETING

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.—An im
portant aid to navigation has just 
been Issued from the hydrographic of
fice, in the shape erf a volume of 364 
printed pages, made entirely up of 
tables, the purpose of which Is to en
able a navigator to Identify with pre
cision, any star that he may see, ev
en through a small rift of clouds In 
stormy weather. By the identification 
of a few such stars, the navigator will 
be enabled to get the position of his 
ship on the high seas, regardless of 
the sun or moon.

Interim Report.Mrs. Charles F. Flagg Of Port
land Tells Boston Audience 
Of Lumbering Conditions In 
Neighboring State.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
King presented an interim report of 
the special committee which is 
aider!NO SCHOOL TEACHERS 

FOR NAVAL OFFICERS
Toronto, Feb. 2.—William Bell, a 

laborer, cut his wife’s throat with a 
razor and then tried to cut bis own 
throat In a room over the Traders' 
Bank, on Gerrard street east, late this 
afternoon. The bank clerks downstairs 
heard some one scream, but thought it 
was children playing and paid no at
tention until Mrs. Bell came stagger
ing downstairs and collapsed In front 
of the main entrance. Mrs. Bell was 
hurried to the general hospital and 
Bell was taken to the police station. 
He was not detained there, however, 
as his own nljury was so serious that 
he also wss rushed to the hospital.

It la said that Bell and his wife had 
been separated but had affected a re
conciliation and were looking over the 
bank apartments with a view to rent
ing them. Just what happened Is not 
known, but It Is thought that the cou
ple must have had a quarrel and Bell 
tried to end both their lives. Both may

ng Mr. Verville s eight hour day 
ii. This committee has been hearing 
idence on the subject from Prof. O.»
Skelton of Queens University, who 

has paid special attention to the sub
ject and has amassed a great amount 
of information, and the committee 
recommended the appointment of a 
specialist le. Prof. Skelton, for the 
purpose of compiling this information.

Upon Mr. King moving this Mr. 
Blain declared that the proposal was 
unprecedented. The department of 
labor should have done the work.

The department could do It. replied 
the minister but Its other work would 
suffer. As for precedent there .was 
the case of Sir William 
phone committee which, employed an

International Troops Will Occu
py Island If Attempt Is Made 
At Representation In Na
tional Assembly.

bill.yNew York, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The spec
ial meeting of the stock exchange 
governing committee, called for to
day, to take action on the failure of 
Lathrop, Haskins and Company, which 
resulted from the collapse of the Col
umbus and Hocking Coal and Iron 
• pool,” has been postponed until Feb
ruary 16. by request of the insolvent 
firm.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 2.—More tim
ber is being planted in the large lum
ber holdings of Maine than is being 
cut, according to a statement by Mrs. 
Charles F. Flagg, of Portland, before 
the conference of presidents and vice- 
presidents of the State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs of New England at 
the Vendôme today.

Mrs. Flagg thus took exceptions to 
the statement of Edwin A. Start, sec
retary of the American Forestry As
sociation, who had declared Maine 
was somewhat behind In forestry mat
ters.

A discussion of the milk supply and 
conferences on health and industrial 
conditions, closed the sessions.

New York State Commission
er Of Education Turns Down 
Request Of Naval Man For 
Letters Of Introduction.

London, Peb. 2.—Should the Cre- 
tane attempt to «end delegatee to the 
Hellenic National Assembly, convoked 
by King George, which would be con
sidered as a serious threat to peace 
in the Near East, or In any way dis
turb the status quo. International 
troops will be re-landed on the Island 
One of the conditions under which the 
troops were withdrawn was that the 
Cretans should take no steps against 
the sovereignty of Turkey. The send
ing of delegates to the Greek Assem
bly certainly would be a breach of 
the agreement, and under the arrange
ment made at the time of the with
drawal of the powers, would result 
in the itamediate return of the forces 
which occupied the Island so long.

The danger Is not considered imml- 
t however.

CONVICTS VICTINS 
OF TTP00I0 EPIDEMIC HARRY CLINE WINS 

DOT FROM OEHAREST
Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 2.—Dr. Andrew 

S. Draper, state commissioner of ed
ucation, today made public a letter 
he is sending to superintendents and 
school commissioners throughout the 
state, in which he says he has de
clined the request of an officer of the 
United States navy, engaged in re
cruiting service, who asked for a let
ter of introduction to school teachers 
to assist him "in reaching the young 
men of the state."

Mulot.ks tele-
Leavenworth, Kae., Feb. 2.—An epi

demic of typhoid fever has broken 
out in the federal prison here. One 
man is dead, another Is dying and 
several others are seriously ill. Nine 
patients are In the hospital with the 
taalady.

The prison physician attributes the 
disease to tire- impure water.

Too Many Commissions.
Mr. Haughton l^ennox observed that 

the telephone committee had arrived 
at nothing. Would it be the same with 
this. There were too many commis
sions. he added. He was especially 
critical of the conservation commis
sion, apprehending that the informa-

Chicago. III., Feb. 2.—Harry Cline, 
of Philadelphia defeated Calvin Demar- 
est of Chicago tonight in the second 
game of the 18.2 balk-line billiard 
match for the national championship, 
by a score of 500 to 450.

Rostand s great play, Chanticleer, C. P. R. Une S. 8. Empress of Bri 
will have its first production Saturday tain Is due at Halifax at 7 o’clock 
in Paris for the flood sufferers. Thursday evening.
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JEROME (EOSH E 
SUCGEDED TO TITLE

BODY OF MW 
RECOVERED FROM RIVER

FIST El SCOT»
TERMS 111 PUT 

LOCALS REIT WEEK

Hydrants Frozen And 
Tampering Charged

ROYAL HOTEL MIMIC 
EXTENSIVE CHANGES 

110 IMPROVEMENTSII MILLION
Defeats Champion Pool Player 

In Last Game Of Series, An
nexing Title — Twenty-Six 
Frames Played.

Princeton Man Who Went Mad 
Over Christian Science Pow 
Wow Ends Life In Waters Of 
East River.

Engineer Murdoch In Report To Water And Sewerage Board 
Connects Freezing Of Two Hydrants With Inspection By 
Underwriters—Sale Of Mispec Pulp Mill And Development 
Of Water Power Are Favored.

tlon gathered by it may be used to en
rich members of the House who have 
seats upon it.

The premier resented 
Lennox should make charges or ab
stain from insinuations.

Mr. Poster remarked upon the cost 
of the labor department. Last year 
it ran up to «112,000. Surely it should Sumelhing of a bomb was exploded I The city engineer repotted the oott 
have compiled the necessary informs at thl, monlhlv meeting of tile water I of the hre hydrant» Installed In turn 
t,0i- ... „ ...... . and sewerage" board, last evening, caster at «216 2S. The bill was sent to

Totihl" Mr King replied that the h the city engineer reported two the chamberlain.
«112.000 tndyded the damagea for^th, rroIer llydraJ,„ Bn<1 connected with Sewer».

the Hoval° Commission on the1 lhis fart ’he a!leaed testing of the The city engineer reported favorably 
cotton industry : the Opium Commis S‘7n„P^?„5L™rtte« ôn %es ” Ü,î a»P|il'a"°n of Mr. Thomas 
elon and other matters outside of llie il.l8ufM‘.£f underw riters on Held, for a sewer la old \X esttnorlaud
reeular exnenst* ..f tht* deuarluieiil i,ay ,aat- The import «as UettUM. Road, costing $i-00.

Mr David Henderson was moved lo Tampering With Fire Hydrants, and The matter was referred to the city remark thatthe^ tabor deparuuem spoke of the incident as a ver> serious englueer ,or a further Wport.
t- a déDurtmeui w luise ub matter- A*d- Kelley expressed dlsbe- .\ld. Butt* was heard with reference
shirk labor lle* as to the correctness of the report. lo sewerage In Bridge street. On part

There was considerable discussion oJ> street the drainage was running 
wer and a out |„(0 roadway. He said action 

should be taken at once.
The city engineer read from an old 

report an estimate of the cost at $1.- 
200 and that such a sewer would be 
of great benefit to the general health 
of the community.

Aid. Potts spoke vigorousty in favor 
of the work being done.

On motion of Aid.

Amherst And Acadia To Meet 
All St. John Hockeyists— 
Games With Halifax And 
Yarmouth Being Arranged.

Dining Room Enlarged To Seat 
170.People—Artistic Decor
ations Added—Second Bil
liard Room In Basement.

/t Îthis. Mr.

New York. Feb. LV~ Jerome Keogh, 
of Ko, heater, N. Y„ won the World's 
champion pool title from Thomas 
Huvston, the title holder, in the last 
game of their tiuv point match 
York tonight. Keogh with a high run 
of secured the 1M points neces
sary to complete the 600 while Hues 
ton obtained ITS with a high tun of 23; 
Twenty-six frames were played The 
«nul aoore Was tiVO to 646 Tin match 
waa fur the championship title and 
emblem, u purse of Sloth) and a side 
bet of |2f*o.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. S.—Hospital 
attendants using grappling irons In 
the East River today, revealed a tra* 
edy. Henry Pennington Toler, u 
Princeton graduate, former Wall St 
broker, and OUrtstlau Scientist, yes
terday eluded guards on Ward a Is
land, where he had been VonAned in 
an inline asylum atnve July, and 
plunged liuo the river, CstiglU in th« 
eddy from Hell Gate, he sank almost 
immediately.

Toler became violently Insane la it 
st n nier after controversies with rac
lions in the First church of Christ. 
^dentist, In this city.

The All-St. John's crossed sticks 
with the Tigers last evening and af
ter an

In line with the extensive repairs 
and additions which have been made 
at the Royal Hotel by the enterprising 
management, the dining room has re
cently been considerably enlarged and 
refitted In excellent taste

Two bedrooms and a portion of the 
corridor have been turned into the 
original dining hull and the handsome 
all glass doors which open into the 
loom now come nearly to the bead of 
the first flight of steps and within ten 
feet of the elevator shaft. The room 
will now. seat 170 people comfortably 
which means tut Increase of 60 In the 
seating capacity.

The woodwork Is painted in light 
blue with the walls and ceilings of 
pure white. The side of the room 
which has been added is covered by a 
large mirror and smaller panels of 
glass adorn the end of the projecting 
wall. An order has already been gh 
en for prism lights to replace the 
present chandeliers.

A feature of the changes at the 
Royal which is sure to meet with the 
approval of patrons is the provision 
of u second billiard room In the base
ment of the building. A new style of 
cement flooring called lemma giving 
an absolutely smooth surface has been 
laid and the room will be tilted with 
the latest in pool room appliances.

in New
exciting game 

animals” by a score of 6 to 4. Both 
teams showed much improvement over 
their former work, and some clever 
Individual play was exhibited

Later in the evening the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of New 
Brunswick battled for supremacy, the 
argument ending In u 2 to 2 tie.

A team from Rothesay then lined 
up against a picked seven who t ailed 
iheuiselvea the "Stars.” The suburb 
town puck chasers won out with the 
score of 6 to 4.
Ing the All-St, Johns and Tigers will 
meet in one of the most Important 
games In which the local boys will 
figure, as the stars” of each team are 
to be formed into the All 8t. John 
aggregation which will represent the 
city against outsiders who may play

Should the weather continue fav
orable, 8t. John will witness plenty of 
hockey during the ensuing month. 
The different teams are being reor
ganized and getting In some good prac
tice. while the managers have been 
busily engaged in arranging dates for 
games with some of the fastest out- 
side aggregations. Lust evening the 
Queen's Rink swarmed with players 
In uniform and some clever stick 
handling was witnessed by the small 
audience who were in attendance.

defeated the
anti-J
000;

seemed to be 
ject was to !

Mr. Blain asked if Prof. Skelton had 
been engaged at what salary and ou 
whose authority.

Mr. King said 
was not 
not be

WEDDINGS.on the question of water po 
report was submitted by the city en
gineer advising the sale of tin- Mispec 
pulp mill and retaining all rights on 
the stream. Some pertinent questions 
were asked with reference to the qual
ifications of George W. Hatfield as 

Mr. J. D. Taylor took this to mean fsatatant clty enalnwr AM Frink 
that the professor had been engagedsiî'irrÆüK - •
be**n charged with any duty whichj Water Power on the Mispec. 
made it necessary to call in a univev- .
sity professor. Parliament was quite Thv vlty engineer reported in a- 
capable of making Ita own precedents, 'or «' disposing of the Mispec pulp 
and laws. It did not become the com ™1» aud plaining all rlghta to water 

pen the whole question. l'««‘'f °» "«■ stream, 
simply to perfect the The report was tntule at the sugges- 

lion of the Board of Trade that
Mr. Crosby remarked that more question of supply water power to 

labor troubles had occurred since the Industrial concerns should be lmcsll- 
labor department bad been started 
than before. The purpose of the bill 

gurale an t ight hour day. 
ot need to go to Europe 

r information.

■•Icom-Cilheun,
The marriage took place yeaterday 

uftmmon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. - V. Kills, IMP Princess street, 
of their granddaughter. Miss Margaret 
L. Valhuupd, elder daughter of the 
late Mr. Arthur V* Calhoun, and Mr. 
<'lamie W. Unicom, of

that if the resolution 
t passed Prof. Skelton could 
employed.

On Saturday even- RECORD RAINFALL IS 
REGGRDEDII MONCTONMr. J. D. Taylor.

Mnrgnrvtsvllle, 
N." 8. Hite ceremony was at 4,410 o'
clock, Rev, R. A, Armstrong,
Trinity, officiating. Miss Calhoun wore 
a becoming cost time of soft white sa* 
tin with silver trimmings. Only rela
tives were present, Mr. ami Mrs. Hal- 
Unm left lest evening on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York, and on 
their return will take up their resi
dence in Margaret ville.
«'lass gt Acadia, of which 
was u member, sent a handsome re* 
ttiembraitce.

Christie it was 
recommended that the work be com
menced us soon oa the weather per
mitted.

Aid. Kelley moved that it be recom
mended that tenders be culled for the 
connection of the Bentley street sew
er with the Douglas avenue sewer. 
The motion carried.

K. .1. WUkins was heard with refer
ence ta a defective sewer in Marsh 
street, which was damaging property 
owned by him and lits sister.

The chairman said that he hud 
looked at the sewer with the city en
gineer and that the latter had con
sidered the sewer quite sufficient. If 
Mr. Wilkins needed 
dation he should come into the City 
Road sewer.

rector ofTotal Precipitation for Six 
Motnhs Beats aN Previous 
Records at the Railway 
Town.

mlttee to reo 
Bis duty was
bill ii vthe

The Util 
the bride

Moncton, Feb. 2.---According lo fig
ures given out by the Dominion ob
servatory here I he rainfall of the Inst 
seven months beats all records. The 
total precipitation In rain and tuelted 
snow from July 1st. 1H0D. to Feb. 1st, 
1910, was 31.87 Inches, of which 28.37 
Inches was rain. In the correspond 
ing seven months of 19Ô8-H the total 
precipitation was but 16.92 Inches, or 
little more than half as great. Every 
month shows tut Increase, the 
punitive figures for the seven months 
being us follows:

Total precipitation lu Inches:

The chairman said that the possi 
power on 
large. In

ny millions of gallons of 
to waste over the 

thought the water pow
er ul Musquash was worth looking 
Into. There was a chain of eighteen 
lakes to draw from.

On motion It was decided to send 
the report to the Hoard of Trade.

John Cruikshanke wrote complain
ing of the presence of a water pipe 
on his land. He wished either a reduc
tion of water rates, the pipe removed, 
or an annual rental of $10 
vthe city.

The city engineer reported that there 
was no water going through the pipe.

Aid. Christie moved the pipe be tak-

bllltles for development of 
the Mispec stream were very 
one day mu 
water went 

Aid. Scully

Allen-Bent.
The Cathedral yesterday morning 

was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when Rev. A. W. Aleutian united In 
marriage Mr. J. Allen to Miss Mary 
Ida Bent. The bride Wore a suit of 
cream panama with a hat of moire 
with ostrich plumes and carried a bou
quet of white carnal Ions and maiden 
hair feras. Bite was given away by 
her brother Mr. J. II. Bent and wits 
attended by Miss Josephine Rltelan, 
who was attired In a salt of ashes of 
vole and hat of corresponding shades, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carnu 
Hons and stnllux. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. George Moore. The 
bride received some very beautiful 
presents Including cut glass, silver 
and chlnu. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
reside at West Ht. John.

wgs to man 
They did n
or the United States fu 
This would put the matter off for a 
year or two.

Mr. Verville said that the Govern
ment looked to Europe and the United 
States for lessons in other matters 
and should do so in regard to labor 
also. He defended the proposal.

Dr. Reid asked why Mr. King, 
was an expert, had not done this 
and presented a plan.

UNITED SMS 10 
GERMANY BURY HATCHET

Series of Games Arranged.
On next Wednesday evening some 

real hockey is slated, when the crack 
Amherst Wanderers, who urn among 
the fastest In the sister province, will 
be seen lu action against the locals.

The following Friday Acadia College 
are scheduled to line up against the 
St. Johns, and as the collegians have 
one of the fastest teams this year 
ever turned out at the college, an ex
citing game may be expected. ,

The following week the Halifax 
t'rescents who are conceded to be the 
cream of Nova Scot lu hockeyists may 
play here, and negotiations are also 
under way to have Yarmouth cross 
swords with the St. Johns.

It Is practically settled that 8t. F. 
X. on their return from playing Har
vard on February 4th will also take 
the Ice against Ht. John picked puck 
chasers.

The above arrangements look good 
sud will undoubtedly be looked upon 
with complacency uy lovers of the 
popular game.

more uccomtuo-

Repairs Ordered.
There was some further discussion 

and on the chairman's suggestion it 
was recommended that the city en
gineer make repairs at. once to the

Mr. A. ('. FaJrweather wrote on be 
half of Miss Ada A. Murphy, of Rod
ney street, who claimed damages for 
water flowing over her property.

After some discussion. Aid. Scully 
moved that a sewer be put in by the 
the city on condition that all claims 
against the city be relinquished. The 
motion

Aid.

Way May Be Found Out Of 
Present Commercial Diffi
culty Existing Between Two 
Countries.

Controversial Topic. paid by 1968-9 1909-10 
.. .. 2.60 ii.yr,

.. 4.11

.. 1.87 6,20
.. 8.At 8.91

November.........................77 3.30
December.............i.tia
January

The January rainfall this your vu 
3.40 Inches against 1.32 Inchep last 
year and the snowfall 4.60 Inches 
against 16.60 last year. The last De
cember snowfall was 30 Inches, 
iigulnpt 3.60 Inches In December. 1908. 
Berhaps Uni comet Is the dialrlbui Ing 
fuel or.

July ..
August................
September .. ,. 
October ...............

Mi. King said that if the House 
would accept his suggestions he would 
bring them down. It was an acutely 
controversial topic and it seemed ad
sjrx»1» r'£gityo,TfiT.rrs.rr?

Dr. Reid charged that the whole af- improperly assessed, be written off. 
fair had been cooked up between Mr. ^hls was adopted.
Verville and Mr. Kii

\7.81» 1
Washington. D. C., Feb. 2.—-It was 

announced at the state department to 
day, that in all probability a 11 mil un 
demanding between the United 
States and Germany, on the tariff Is
sue. will have been reached by to
morrow evening and that a public an
nouncement would likely bn made at 
that time.

This statement was preceded liy u 
call at the state department, of the 
German ambassador and later by a 
conference between the officials und 
tbo numbers of the farin' board end 
the chiefs of the Bureau of Trade re
lations.

No Information was obtainable from 
any source as to the probable t -rms 
of the agreement, but If Is certain that 
the practical Inhibition of tin- impor
tation of American .live rattle into 
Germany and the very rigid micros
copic Inspection of Am**rl< an fresh 
meats by the German authorities have 
furnished most of the dlllh nltles.

Will4.4(1carried. 
Kelley 8.87 3.86moved that J. E. Cow

an be refunded the sum of $10 paid 
on account of the estate of Dr. White 
for sewerage entrance.

The motion was defeated on the 
casting vote of the chairman.

The recommendation of the Safety 
Board that the 
plug be painted 
the hydrants

The chairman 
derstand how 
could be carried out as there was 
more or less oscillation.

The city engineer said the pressure 
varied each hour of the day.

Mr. Peter Clinch, secretary of the 
fire underwriters, asked for a plan of I 
the city water service showing con
nections with the fire hydrants.

The matter was left with the city 
engineer.

FUNERALS.
Mr. Verville 

bill before el-
The Assistant City Engineer.his Mrs. Bridget Muhpry.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Murphy 
was held from the residence of Mr 
David McDuff, Red Head Rond yes
terday afternoon at 2.86 o'clock. Thu 
body was taken to HI. Joachim's 
church, Silver Falls, where Rev. A. .1. 
O'Neill read the burial services. In
terment wns made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

would not bring up 
ection time.

Cot. Hughes protested against the 
expense of the labor department.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, as representing an 
agricultural riding, protested against 
the whole bill. The farmers often have 
to work 20 hours out of the 24.

Mr. Ralph Smith supported the re-

The city engineer reported that Geo. 
W Hatfield had entered upon Ills 
duties as assistant engineer. Mr. Hat
field had had considerable experience 
he said, as a surveyor ami lu railway 

, construction. A. R. Wetmore, provinci
al engineer, had highly recommended

I

ssure at each tirepre
in white figures on 

was taken up.
said he couldn't un-
lie recommendationt SECRETARY BALLINGER 

TO EMPLOY COUNSEL
DIED IN THE HOUSE 

III WHICH HE WAS BORN
A’d. Christie—"Has he had any ex

perience in municipal work?”
Mr. Murdoch—“No, he is not a mun

icipal specialist. He is doing survey 
work.”

Aid. Kelley—"He is doing school 
boy's work now, is lie not?"

Aid. Lewis remarked that if the 
young man was satisfactory to the city 
engineer that was all that was need.

Mr. Borden said that in view of the 
importance and long standing of the 
subject one would have thought the 
labor department would have prepared 
and published 
There was a good deal of force in the 
crititism of the department for having 
neglected this duty. However, no such 
Information was before the House. The 
minister said it was necessary, 
committee had unanimously asked for 
it. It therefore would be better to 
grant the request.

Mr. Lawrence A. Weleh.
The funeral of Mr. Lawrence A. 

Walsh wmm held yesterday 
from Ills lale rueldence, 377 Dougins 
avenue, to St. Peter's chttreh, where 
Rev. .1. Horgmann, C. HH. R.. sang 
Requiem High Mass, Interment Was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Brothers of the deceased ai led us pall
bearers.

seas
s1morning t tie.

a blue book on it.
Imp-

Wash In gton, D. C„ Feb. 2.—Secre
tary Ballinger at last, after much per
suasion, has decided to employ coun
sel to appear before the Hullloger-PIn- 
chot Congressional Investigating eofji- 
mlttee to defend his side of the case. 
Mr. Ballinger steadily refused to en
gage counsel In his own behalf, de
claring ho had nothin to conceal. Sen 
at or Nelson, chairman of the commit
tee, expressed the attitude of the com
mittee as favoring the presence of 
counsel for both sides, wherefore Mr. 
Ballinger finally has decided to fol
low the suggestion. The attorney em
ployed by Mr. Ballinger will also rep 
resent Fred Denett, commissioner of 
lhe land office, and li. H. Schwartz, 
chief of the field service.

Richard Lee Is Dead at the e*p<

hati
Tampering with Hydrants.

The city engineer reported that 
there had been tampering wilh hyd
rants which resulted in the water 
freezing. One hydrant in pa 
in King street east was found 
and it required some minutes to thaw 
out the pipes. It had been reported 
that the Insurance underwriters had 
tested this hydrant on Tuesday. It 
was a very serious matter to have 
these hydrants frozen. Another was 
found In the same condition yester
day morning In Pond street.

Aid. Kelley—“I doubt the correct
ness of that report, 
tore was only 27. How much Ice was 
there'/

Mr. Murdoch—“There was enough 
to keep the water back.”

The chairman said pacifically that 
while It was true that tampering with 
the hydrants wait a serious matter, 
there should be nothing said that 
would make a quarrel with the under
writers.

The board then adjourned.

Age of 86 Years Spent 
Without Interruption In New

ed.The Aid. Kelley—'T noticed the chair
man rather fathered the appoint
ment.”

The chairman said the young man 
appeared to be of good physique and 

appearance. H*‘ looked like
an the city wanted.

Kelley -"Has he got his pa
pers'/”

Mr. Murdoch—"He lms a certificate 
from a correspondence school, but i 
cared nothing for that as long as I got 

able man.”
Carmen asked permission to

WillTHE COURTS. OBITUARY. tid \rticular York.A Different Tale. COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
Ejectment Suit.

A summary ejectment suit of D. R.
Jack vs. Cornelius Sheensu was dis 
posed of yesterday morning in county 
court chambers by Judbe Forbes. Tin- 
defendant acted In the capacity of Jan
itor in the plaintiff's building on tin- 
corner of Princess and Sydney street, 
and when ordered to leave, refused.
The plaintiff thereupon issued a writ, 
mid yesterday morning the matter was 
heard. Ills Honor ordered the defend
ant to vacate the premises. Mr. D.
Mullln, K. C.. appeared for the plaintiff 
and Mr. Geo. 8. Shaw, for defendant.

A Correction.
Referring lo the report of the case 

of Theodore and Jennie Hotelier vs.
Mycr Budovlteh, Meyer Whltzman 
and Samuel Levin In yesterday's Is
sue of The Standard, that Mr, I).1 
Mullln. K.C., counsel for the defend
ants, withdrew his application made 
before Judge Forbes on January 24th 
last to set aside the judgment on tin- 
grounds that proper notice of t 
tlon of costs had not been given, Mr.
Mullln stated yesterday that the im
port was partially Inrorre. i. He de 
nies that he withdrew the application

son of the late I aju\ Lionel Hock ville- 
West and, as such, to establish his 
right to the estates now held by Ixxrd 
Backvtlle,

Mrs, H. Friars.
The death occurred yesterday morn- 

Ing ut her son's residence. 193 Para
dise Row, of Mrs. Harriet Films, 
widow of Mr. Thomas M, Friars She 
Is survived by one son, Mr. H. c. 
Friars. Arrangements for the funeral 
have not vet been completed. Inter» 
ment will ho made at Norton,

Mrs, Bliss Sm-llh,
Mrs, Bliss Smith, n well known 

resident of Nash. Minneapolis, died 
ut her home, 716 Plymouth avenue, 
after a brief Illness, on Jan, 21/ She 

born in Hi. John and for many 
years taught m bool In this city and tit 
Rothesay. Before her marriage she 
was Miss Margaret L, McGlrr, and is 
a relative of Mrs, P. McKinney, Hay- 
market Square. She is survived by 
her husband and two children, George 
H„ and Lillian. The funeral service 
was held at the Church of the Asseq- 
sion, and Interment took place in ut, 
Mary's eemelery, Nash.

Mr, Qscrge Murdoch,
Mr. Wm, Murdoch. <\ E., received ft 

telegram from Calgary. Alberta yes
terday morning announcing the death 
of hM bnrther, Mr. George Murdoch, 
The news was not unexpected, for Mr, 
Murdoch has not been in good health 
for some time. Deceased was one 
of the potnaer* of Calgary. Horn In 
Paisley, Hem land, the son ot Mr. Wil
liam Murdoch, well known In Hi. John 
as a poet he grew tip In Hi. John, and 
learned the bookbinding and harness 
making btmlneas. About fgfdt he went 
west, settled at Calgary, then a small 
place, and grew up with It. He went 
Into general business there, and was 
Soon one of the most prominent of 
the district. He was the first mayor, 
and If will be remembered bad n llv'- 
ly connut with another former HI, 
John man. Judge Travis. He was also 
police magistrate for aone- years, 
Mr. Murdoch Ittiroâneeti the 1. O. 0. F, 
Into Alberta, and he was an active 
members of the F, ê A. ML HI» wife 
< vllas Flood, of St. Johut. survives 
him with three sons and two dangh 
fer». One of the latter I» married 
(Mrs, Colfeno and lives in California. 
11c has two brother* In addition to 
the fdrer-tor of Public Works Joseph 
A., at Ht, John, and John, of New York,

CHowever, it was a very' different 
tale which was told tod 
of a few 
«•illation
i inn- lie had urged the Government to 
send the bill to a committee and had 
bet-n refused, on the ground that the 
department of labor km 
the matter.

Mr. K li. Osier observed that as a 
rule if one wanted to get absolutely 
unreliable Information he should go to .. .
» juung university prutessor. If It was " f ,-00 uflt.r . „v, ,-a.s,
almply a matter of gathering statistics 1 .
perhaps ii was all rial,.. Urn "-ere XwLfcully «aid I lie HI? engineer 
was man so utterly useless when / opinion of the W.
It tame io giving an opinion as u ‘ *.voting university professor. 'Tn morion of ltd. Kelley a live

Mr. <.oodeve commented on the j , - ^ eranted Without unv 
fact that a department of experts had y*J.r* lease *aH Knm ca 1 n u > 
not collected the Information needed. ^ '

Dr. KchatTner was absolutely oppos
ed to the whole proposal and said that 
Hie committee had not been tmaniiu- 

Staples (who was not present), 
expressed himself as adverse 
igagemeut of Prof. Skelton, 
ing thought Mr. Staples had

from that 
n the con-

ay New York, Feb. 2,—Living for 
eighty-six year» In the house In which

Aid.vears before, w 
bill had • been up. At that he was born, at No. 238 Elizabeth 

street, where he died yesterday of 
pluresy after a three days' Illness, Mr.
Richard Lee, had assisted Jn erecting 
the court house. In City llall Park, 
which was built during the regime of 
"Boss'' Tweed, was proud of the dis
tinction of not having missed muss In 
the old St, Patrick's Cathedral, In Mott 
street, for eighty year» until Iasi Hut 
iirdny when he wu» stricken. He 
had never been outside the city limit» 
of New York,

At the time of Mr. Iaw'h birth—July 
Î2. 1S24 -New York 
123,(too population, or about the »am« 
size as the Worcester, Mas»., of to- 
day. He was born nine years after the 
Battle of Waterloo, one yeur after the 
Monroe Doctrine was declare^, four 
years before the first passenger rail
road we* completed 
Ht a tes, eleven years before Morse In
vented the telegraph, thirteen years 
before Queen Viet or la ascended the 
British throne, and twenty-four years 
before the discovery of gold In Call-

Mr. Idle was the eldest son of Pat
rick and Hannah fd-e, who came from 
Ireland and were the first roupie to I» 
married by Bishop Connelly In Hi. Pat 
rfek'e Cathedral, in Molt street. Dur 
lug the early days of his life, Mr, l*e 
picked blackberries where now Four
teenth street is located, lie remem
bered when parts joining the Bowery 
were thick with bushes and trees. 
Twice he saw Ht, Patrick's cathedral 
In Mott street, almost entirely de
stroyed hy fire, and he well remember 
ed when New York's first car line was 
constructed.

Among his friends and neighbor» 
Mr, f.ee was known as "I'nefe Dtck. 
lie resided during the latter years of 
his life with John Carey, a nephew, 
sixty years old, For many years Mr 
lj*e had owned the house where he 
lived, and two decades ago It was re
modelled from a two story structure 
to a five s tory tenement. 11c was a 
mason and worked on many of the 
city's big building».

a vapai 
<; s.

quarry stone on the Donnelly property 
owned by the city. He agreed to pay 

year for the privilege on condl- 
ie have the right to buy the pro-

•w all about
The tempera-

flc$f,o a

DISPRUVING SEVILLE'S 
CLAIM TO LEGITIMACY was a city of

4
l-ondon, Feb, 2.- Sir Robert Finley, 

representing Lionel Edward Hackvllle- 
West, now l,ord Hackvllle, a nephew 
of the former British minister at 
Washington, occupied today's session 
of the probate court, with the In
troduction of documentary evidence 
to disprove the legitimacy of Ernest 
Henry Satkvlllc-West, who Is peti
tioner In a suit to have the court de-

Barker. Blondin. Broder. Daniel, 
Doherty. Foster, Jlerrou. MacDonnell, 
Madd!n. Marshall. Monk, Nantel, Pa
quet, Sharpe (Ontario), Sproule. Stan
field. Wilcox, Worthington.

Those who opposed w'ere: 
Armstrong, Barnard, Beattie, | 
Boyce, Burril, Chisholm (Huron), Cow
an. Crosley. Crocket. Crothers, Cur- 

I rle (Simcoe), Edwards. El son. Good- 
eve. Gordin (Nipissing) Henderson, 
Hughes, Jameson, Lake. Lancaster, 
Lennox, Melghen, Mlddleboro. North
rop, Osier. Reid ( Grenville t, Rhodes, 
rtchaffner. Sharpe (Llsgart, Taylor, 
(Leedst. Taylor (New Westminister), 
Wallace. White (Renfrew). Wright. 

Mr. Borden was not In the house. 
During question time Mr. Crocket re- 

railed the statement by Mr. Pngsley 
ibat the Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company declined to go on 

b‘‘ with the Uaspereaux dredging and 
said:

I—On what date respectively was 
. the work of 1909 begun and con- 

and eluded, for which the payment of $321- 
969 was :

Z—What

proposal. Mr. Madden asked 
drafted the bill, which stands

ed the 
who had 
in Mr. Verville'» name. 

Mr. Ki
Nt

Mr. K 
approved.

•re I
of fl

replied that the labor de
li ad nothing to do withhad

In the United

' '/aIn! !;s:•ft is evident." said Mr. Madden, 
•‘that the labor department intends to 
have very little to do

terCyclone Cellar. thewilh It."Major Currie «aid that as lie. as 
a manufacturer, was in favor of the 

K 8 hour day. The labor department was 
simply a cyclone cellar in which the 
Government took refug-- when ques
tions like this came up.

Mr. Rhodes asked Mr. King whether 
a—was pronouncing on 
the x hour dav or. b—

hats 
with 
ed Ii 
cure 
of v 

"1 
mer
er l 
wm 
wild 
with

Dr. Sproule.
tentlon of reserving judgment, he 
(Mr. Mullln) was approach.-d by Mr 
C. Y. Inches, for the plaintiff*, who 
stated that, after reflection, he (Mr. 
Inches) considered that he was wrong 
In signing judgment, and should hate 
waited until he had seen Mr. Mpllln 
Mr. Mullln says subsequent to th-* 
conversation he received a letter from 
Mr. Inches in which the latter stated 
that be (Mr. Muffin) was correct in 
the view he- took with regard to the 
etiquette yf the profession

Dr. Sproule favored granting the 
request of the com ml rut tee though con
demning the failure of the department 
to collect Hie information.

Dr. ( lark. Red Deer, thought the 
proimsitlon of the committee simple 
and necessary.

Mr. Stanfield 
only applied to the public buildings, 
but
mat ion possible was required, and as 
a member of the committee 
be would vote for the report.

Mr. Marshall, also a member of the 
committee, said the information it had 
been obtaining wax 
very valuable. The 
wholly responsible, 
ing acted fairly by it.

Mr Turcotte supported the report, 
so did Mr. Broder. Mr. E. B, Devlin 
wished to see two experts, one French. 
Mr. Barker was disposed to side with 
the committee. Mr, Crocket opposed 
It, as shelving the bill.

HOTELS.Prof. Skelton, 
tie* merits of 
•was helping draft the measure. Afterl 
some fencing Mr. King said that Prof. 
Skelton was assisting 
in its researches into

Mr. Rhode» asked if these researches 
had to do with the merits or the draft 
Ing of the measure.

“Both." said Mr. King.
“Then," said Mr. Rhodes. “His ap

pointment has to do with the merits of 
the » hoar day.*'

Mr. Mag rath said—“Is it the inten
tion to get this bill before the Home- 
this session? I want to vote for it."

“As soon as possible," said .Mr. 
King.

“A*
with deep meaning.

Another Footing.
Mr. Melghen declared that the. are 

which Mr. Rhodes had elicited 
pet the question on another footing. 
The minister had taken peins when 
the bill was before the House to leave

said that the bill not Royal,
Robert lllrseb, Montreal; W, E. Da

vies. Montreal; H. E. Davis, Montreal; 
IL D. McKellar, Berlin; F. »(, Pendle
ton, Toronto; J, H, I-abatt, Ixmdon, 
Ontario; M, Deleselenee, Paris, 
France; Mme. Deleselence, Paris, do. ; 
F, Duffy, Nottingham; A, II. Gleason. 
Ghasondale, Mas*.; H. Kaufman. New 
York; Fred M, Donnant, Montreal; H, 
P Bent, Halifax; O. D. Burrell, Yar
mouth, N, H,

th- committee 
conditions else-

to sub contracts. All the Infor- fn tl
MM
In ti

fewPortlands vs. Algonquins Tonight.
It Is expected that a record crowd 

will attend the basketball game in the 
Y.M.CJL this evening when the first 
of the series between the Portland* 
and Algonquins will be played. Home 
changes will be made in the line-up 
Of both teams, but they will send

prep
committee was 

the minister bav-
pon
musmade.

n Is the date of the contract 
under which the above payment was

3— What Is the dale of the order in 
council authorizing said contract to 
be entered Into.

4- Did said order in council author
ize a contrac t for the work to be done 
beyond the dose of thé calendar year 
1909.

sud
pie*

1Victoria.
P. P. Hassell, Hi, Andrews; Daniel 

P. McKay. Talamagotirhe; W, N. 
Pea son, Halifax; W. J, McCarty, New 
York; A, P, Patterson, Plaster Hock; 
J. If, Melanson, Moncton; W, J. Pick 
son, Halifax ; J, *. Towneseod Mon
treal; L M, Wler, Nebasks; ti, P, Iac 
lher. Weymouth; Geo, A, Harrison,

of 1
a too 
besttheir strongest representatives and 

the series will be the biggest basket 
ball event of the year. hintpossible." ec hoed the opposition rMr. Rhodes declared against the

proposal. He bad bad an open mind d<rr In (Ottncti did not aothoriz. work 
byroad im The company wa« a.k. ,1 
If It would nceopt on «rtemrten of It» 
contract TWn won mod, verbally by 
Mr. HasaWy to Ik- pmfd-nt or one 
of l be director*, be tbougbi to both.

Major Carrie aaceriained that there 
bare been 11 on three k» of rabies, la- 
roMas 7*e animal» and many of these 
did net deretop Ike disease Tbe eat- 
breaks occurred la Western Ontario. 
In Had Deer. Alberta and la Aeefat

The asral MB wifi be token ap to

At Nbiyara Pall», (mi., Tireadsy, Mr» 
Philip Webster, 42 year, tod. colored, 
pare blrik to be, zmh child. Hire has 
had fobr set* of lwln«*nd one of Irlj, 
1er», The woman baa bee* married 
iwlhe. *r»l when Ik year» old._______

on the subject until Mr. Kin* had an
swered bis question. Tbe House had 
endorsed tlie eight hour day, now Mr. 
Kin* said that they 
Prof. Skelton 
policy. That would be atulllfyla*
themselves.

b—Was the company asked to ae PERS0NAL. • 1cept an extension of their contract
If. tlast spring. 

•—If
Uw merits of the

overMr, Y„ ti. McAfee, son of Mr, Hobf. 
McAfee, of 7 Waterloo street, who has 
been In the New Hebrides Islands on

was the request in writing 
or verbal and by whom and to what look

hee)
uutlJofficer of the company was it comthe impression that he hod a< « ecM 1DEATHS,to the principle ut the bill and that 

all that remained was to draft the
missionary work fm the Presbyterian thatTo Shelve Question. rOR HIGH GRAM7—If in writing, will tbe minister 

lay tbe correspondence on the table 
of the House without notice of mo-

Mr. Fogsley,

church, left for hi* horn in Hr. John on 
January 1*1 via Houfk Africa,

Mr, A, J, Grow, wnperiwtewAewf of 
railway mall service, returned heme 
last evening after an Inspection trip 
which extended as far ns Mock ville. 

Mrs. DanM rmmnfley left test ev

Now It appeared (hat the Major Beattie said tbe pn 
waa try la* to shelve (be question. Mr. Murdoch la Calgary. Alberto, ew Peb- 

rwary lut, I» ike 4Plb year of bhi
committee was lo bear adrice upon 
tbe policy of (be el*h( boar day. At 
(he Ume Mr. Mdghen said be bad CONFECTIONERY fire»tlon.Verville wns most insincere. He knewm tint.age, George Murdoch, formerly ofthat be (Major Beattie) wan In fsvet 

of tb«* eight hour bill, and yet 
that be all tbe way to London to 

was sending It to Qne*-ns University.
Mr. King was trying to shelve tbe

hrovthis cKy.
Walsh—On Feb. 1st, at Cambridge, 

Mnsatw CHubefb, wife of 11 fc

urged that the minister was shelving 
the matter. Now it

Mr. Pngsley
was started on 
tinned
tract was by a letter of the 
tendent of dredging to tbe company, 
dated !• August The formal contract 
was signed by the contractors oa ( 
November 
23 Nov
was passed oa 2# November, Tbe 
delay waa dee to tbe chief

replied that the work 
17 August and 

29 October. The first eoa-
't-rirDtucmru ICC CRCAM

and op-todste Sod» Drink»
with .the latent and nawa* .
flaw» and fancies, call at 1

W. MAWKOt * SOX ^ I

OngWm.i04HtnuWm.fi AL 1

/ L

Mm."J skinHe was eut faithful to the Thu amnte.
The Senate today, after a* «Headed

pSSkEWZ
ere to Me peu.- sslea

to gfye a sellster- ___
tory «tofasmUcm of hew be tom. te Panerai at ft. Peels tbarcb at 
obtain It. It was awde efear that Ike e'rietb ea Tkaradey afleraewa.

ewlws tor l-mdondeny, tt. #. mmWales aad staler ef ('. ». Kaamcy
whole responsibility. He wanted to Mr. Northrop observed that Mr. Ver

rai#- was voting to engage an expert 
to dîneuse tbe policy of the bill which

further

of this ctfy.
Acevfl—At Lethbridge, Alberta on Ike 

2Mb fast, ». Now ffcovll, aged ft

debate, gave a 
bill making ft 
to have 
without

riff Hi kirns rtf k Bilal the 1= Vffltpreefoas ot 
beta* able

At 21» Ft twees* Iff,, 
Net, », A. Arm-
IMcxrm. of Mar-

» htshould take N» stand ff by the department o* 
. The order fa eoencfl strong» fTnwffe \L 

gareiovllle, », »„ and Margaret l-aw-
f getan ib«- Hght

After Mr. Barrel bad 
« the

After th#-
of «Mr. notof Us 

all meaning
carried by 114 to *. AIT the liberate 
present voted for the report and the

principle of the Mil was not endorsed 
and that ft win he discussed felly fa or*to of his the Isfe Mr, Arthurarriving at *ew York off I hotfollowing lg Conservatives Msaers, of the resident r. The repast severe sterner am the Atlantic, L Ualhoun.

J■
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LET WOMEN 
SPOT BUD FOOD

QUEEN VICTORIA 
MAY WIN HER BET

AUCTION SALES. | AUCTION SALES
H.000 City Debenture 1 

4 IHr Cent.
13Y AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Corner on 
Seturdsy next, the 6th 
Inet., et 16 o’clock: Om
it .000 city Debenture, 4 
her cent., due 19.18 

F. !.. POTT8. Auctioneer. 
Phone 973, P.O. Box 298.

tai Desirable Residence
Suitable For

Two families
BY AUCTIONMrs. Loebtngpr's Cure For 

Storage Ils-Butcher Has 
No Rights—How OM Are 
You?-Soap Bo* Debate. #;i:"5sïa"s•oom. library, dining room, kltohen ivul- 

ww?,;,. Î ‘«edruoins and maid's
moms, modern bath ruum. ah cvnvoh-r^"rri:i.i5i2i^fe'WTSK
ÏÏS nm,» tiTb'n.'SYL.to^
lûu uSuVi";;
In humwootl, mahogany doors. vet v au-

Inspected any day alter 3 p. m. Uround 
• ent only |30 per annum.

T> t. LANTALUM.

, Beautiful 
1 Brick 
1 ResidenceyasocNew York, Feb. Ü.- Mw, Sophia Lo* 

eblngt v bolvod the food question to 
the apparent satisfaction ot a Marti- 
son Square audience two hundred 
strong yesterday afternoon.

“What the t hy heeds. ‘ she said In 
her highest troble, ‘‘«tv 
Inspectoi s. We women know a good 
piece of meat when we see It. Do you 
think we would pass vhleketoe that 
have grown long whiskers or eggs 6 
ahd u years old or ftsh that haven't 
seen water for no one knows how 
long?

You may wonder what all this has 
to do with woman suffrng 
everything to do with It. ' If women 
had the ballot do you suppose, for one 
moment that they would lot such con 
ditiotis 
treated I

m i 1/ BY AUCTION.
1 AM IN6TRUCTE1) by C. M. Bosl- 

Wlek Beq., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's CoHier, Saturday. February 6th. 
at 12 o’clock noon;

That HamlBoitiH FreelmUl Brick Resi
dence. No. 22 Mecklenburg 
owned and occupied by Mr.

1 ' M ,1 -Mill O'. I he . I ,
Vaughan, ell work being done by the day. 
showing that there was no money spared 
In the construction or this tine property. 
Hot water lieu ting throughout, and all 
modern improvements, beautiful gun fix
tures. et, Two Cieebuht Lots, with 
coach House and stable, handsomely tit
led up tlivti nn Can he Heen un applied - 

signed. Bold on easy

1
women food 1 r r Htteet. lately 

D. V. Clinch.

•Phone 789. Auctioneer.

EeJ
10 Princess »L

cales BoilctteA
Prompt Bsturss.e. It has

T. L. Coughlan
... „„ M
Clifton Reuse Building.

z Hon to tlto umli-i 
terms if requited.prevail •» Why, \ 

Ike human beluga,
we are not

N. BT. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer‘Phone 769.

>
A Chicken Farm.

“No one has any tliante ugalnnt the 
trusta, tiuppose, for UiBtativv, that a 
matt runs a thicken farm, .lust us 
suott as he thinks lie la going to tttuke 
u go of It some trunk comes ulong and 
gobbles It up. Then the trusts forte 
all these foodstuff* that have beets 
kept in slot ago until they are a men 
ace to the consumer upon the vltlr.ens. 
It IS an outrage, We ought not to 
stand It a montent longer. We mil 
fragettes want lo help you to get .tutu 
rights,"

•’That's

■

,Wx ■Wo
pSr.-..-.

Vlight!" shouted a man near 
the soap box platform upon which the 
orator stood.

"I wonder how many of you luive 
signed our pledge to abstain from meat 
tor thirty days," continued .Mr», l.oeb- 
I tiger. Receiving only u few giggles 
in response, she moved another topic.
She advised boycotting the meat 
trust by not buying meat unless it Ir 
absolutely necessary.

"What fur do you want to put the 
butchers out of business? demanded 
a woman In a UMghtb lue frock. ‘They 
have a right to live and what will 
they do If you take etvu> their trade?"

"I don't knots what they will do, ‘ 
replied Mrs. Lueblnger. “but we can t 
consider them. The butcher is only 
one III fiUU. We must consider the av
erage cltlsen, I suppose hum the way 
the lady talks she is a butcher’s wife.

Dutch Medley,
The woman denied that such was 

the case. 8lie and Mrs. l.oeblnger 
continued to discuss the mutter for ten 
minutes. As neither was willing to 
give her opponent a clear 
effect was not unlike that of 
medley."

"Now ask me some lively questions",
.Mrs. LoeUltiger said, waving her arm» 
invitingly at the crowd.

“How old are you?" yelled a toun 
behind her.

The suffragette blushed, but snap
ped back without a moment s hesita
tion. "The gentleman asks me that 
question because he hasn't seen mv
fme. 1 am not going to tell him

.üFU*le 1V01,e We *llu11 Famille Flnmmohlon writing to the vetitly remarked In newspapers no wanted—An experienced implement
, . V2J ^ ,u*e8' . .VUW editor of the New York Herald less serious, that Halleys comet, com- ?r S'-pure tor Salesman, lo travel in Ne*

rjfrrrs 7<r. . . . .  . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .astes sarSUTSSl =nB,;F£;7=:=4,.®!!’. 1* „ ,•*?" as*< ,lfl 10 the French and foreign journalists, ty times in this vicinity since the Address Box a«8. Mum-tun. N. B. ei-iil*.
Ptt/‘ , •*VHt ll1uw vml wlm Will do hie the honor to reproduce origin of astronomleul observations 

sam >ou would snow us how to cook and comment on the following lines, without meeting us, there Is no reason 
a beef lieari so as to make a goiid meal against a temptation to which ilmj '<» suppose that It will act differently 
t0U alflSSi7iirttî.iîLS,,!tïî have already yielded, that of ... casing this year.
Mauiii'mf Ilia 1 IWüfî,î*11 t1lrh0 the of announcing the end of the world This reasoning
fSLtrtHMc LmHkïâltlfltî1' .fi! 1 1 i0t May HI next. I* us If one said

Ii.'iïo sis/ïio “<! ui I7' t "There are several fea-oos for in y ' rom Hatlgiiolles to the Udeou, not
u!LJnSi; ha». 1 *!?" ,! hot making such a prediction The Having run over anybody in won. will
wiTs^tiMlv iiilltn*4 aofrl. 19 because It would be ibsohlteh not do soin 191U Moreover, li should 

MaHes LL lïJîSï iî,üï*i„1 »,?* 0,1 î of proportion with the event which he added, to complete the comparison,getles are trying to help you to get It wl„ take place and Whl, I, Will pel. that In I910 a pedestrian will inevlt- 
Cootinuer en page 7. ably pass off ttnperctdved by ordinary ably be found on a certain point of Its

rouie at the precise moment wi h 
autobus paewes It. If Halley s comet 
Iiuh done nothing to us until now, it 
is. first of all. because We wer£ not In 
Its wu> and It did not meet us. This 
year It I» entirely different.

Now, will Hie tall of the (omet ex
tend as far us the earth and beyond?
This Is probable, for after tin- perihe
lion passage 
considerable
some times forty, fifty, sixty, one hun
dred million kilometres and more.

* 7*j
hT

...
z«**. •r- ■■ -IF.W . /r »

QUEEN VICTOHIA'Bf (MIN.
c- FOR SALE FLORISTS

Ape Sole in WvMHeld, twosliore l- *. bvsn- 
titufi-oiivviilcm liH-atloii. well wliudeil >ui tine 
•frlug water Apply Hummer 0 | u Humlsul

ADAM «HAND. FLORIST.

HpecUlUjr.
84

Cut flowvra a rai Emblems a
Madrid. Feb. 2. The Oaceta says 

the accouchement of Queen Victoria 

Is expected In May. Bite was married 

to King Alfonso on May 81, tnutl. and 
Is the mother of three children, two

boys and a girl. The tatter was born 
ou .rune 22. 1909.

A story has been widely printed 
that Queen Ena made a bet with her 
cousin, the Princess of Wales, that 
she would have u larger family than 
the latter, who Is the mother of six.

the rosary. Kin* Street.
IfOR SALE—Al HiirlngMfM Corner In 

the County of Kings. I lie pleasantly sit
uated business mu i:d of .1 A S. Kiel - 
stead, COhSluHii* id lane lot with, house, 
wood-house at Inched, flore, warehouse at
tached. New burn, large hell house, also

PICTURE FRAMING

I'll 1

Comet’s Vapor Will 
Sweep Earth May 19

n,i:s? %v^vrc«ju5r, as watchmaker

SFSSr? aSrSSE &*&&• ’=■'=*fuhlis, lor» Princess Htreet White Store.

U
Uppuslte

Professional.FOR BALE—fob Printing oWce, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Kvervthlhg In good condition. Van be 
set'll by applying to Boa 846, Fredericton.

HAZEN ôt HAY MON D,
■AHHUTEnS-ATUAW.

108 Prince William Street.

St John. N. a

the 
» “butt'll Gaseous Condal Appendage of Unknown Chemical 

Constitution to Reach This Planet — Mons. 
flammonion Explains the Variableness of the 
Celestial Body Discovered by Halley.

TO LET

JKuSff*- rranurti Mfssui
huproveui-nt*. can be seel 
Fridays, a to l o'clock, p. ui,
7 North Whirl.

li Wedin-*du>> find 
Kaqulre It. u.whlle, lohn B. M. Baxter, K. C.

3A neiETER, ETC. 
KPrinwStrwl, 

IT. JOHN. N. 9.

WANTED

Crocket & Guthrie,
■arrl.I.M, ••llcltor*. Not.rln, A*, 
os»* Xltehe» Bld*., opp. Pert OOe* 

PREOENICTON. N. ■.

WANTED—By competent young m-vi 
n position wUh general office work or 
collecting. Apply U.U.. CIO HtandarcL If

I» fantastical. It 
that the autobus WANTED—Four energetic young men

bsfOre dthl*Ppubîîcf*ln° ihls Hty°°( BtSlui 
and exclusive territory. Address A. Is., 
Clo Standard.

M. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETOk 
Office ts the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet office.
FREDERICTON. N. EL

SHOW CARDS
AU I he new things In show cards snd 
Window signs. Latest nirhrueh effects 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIONA 
'Phone 1989 31. 83 Kins Street.

mortals.
"The second Is the very Imprudence 

of such a prophecy; fur. supposing
there was a reason for It. the pro 
phet himself would not derive unt ad
vantage, as there would !••- nobody 
alive to mark his triumph and applaud 
and, on the other hand, he would l- 
the scapegoat for all the jokes and 
for all the jests and th<- butt for all 
those whom he had disturbed. There-) 
fofe, It app 
begin this 
declaration:

"The end of th< world will not O' Whit The Comet Is.
cur on May 1ft next. Halley's comet I» not a big comet

' This first point established. M n . like those of I8II. HC.x, 18IH and 1882 
examine the astronome ; i event in for Instance. It Is u medium sized 
nouneed according to cab ulatlonr comet. Huf Its former appearances 

Ai-wm ef Ihe Comet. jj"" " *»ri«W*. n,
"A «fuel, of the mbit „f il,o coin, (h i 'lïL'imihihJ"«ifaf’Ti »

.how» that II will arri, II» mut-I ^ Î.Lm» I? l ?',5f'
e»t omlttlfr to the mm. II HI,,  ?h j n ,!m', <‘,‘l
ul, April tP. uftor mill!,kl,I (April 1 ' 1 o ‘ ‘ f U8V; 1 “!l
Mil I bat I» to anv, on Moll : I# "JJ " ™'ly '«“WWW an.vbody
a. m.; that II will .................  Il-, mura, "'.t l , «> 7 H!'™*
ttiOtln* awav from It , nlmln ,llim. y amrm nothing aa lo
along I ha arm o# IH olllpao opposlt, h, "* *® Ha olipm
Iho «fat one, (o re,ml, the orlill or l'."1 '«mpoaliloli U liai la moat prob 
Venu» and that of tl, earth able i, thm our lerre.irlal globe, which

" Ht eomblng Ils movement wlih 'f.veraea apace at a apeed of 106.000 
Ihnt of our planet it la found, aerord-; KHomefre. an hoar, will traverse tola 
tog lo the ealenlatoma of Mr Cqweii gaseong tall aa a canhon ball trav- 
and Mon. Crommelln. 11,a, the cornel pf»ea a llgbi fog, 11,1» toll being so to 
will pa»» directly hefween I lie son "peak Immaterial, especially at 
and n» on Mag i« at U o clock, a a dlalanie from the head, 
ttdnomicsl time, counting from noon ; These tall» are transparent, and I
that Is to say. on May IP ut two o’clock have often noticed, on my own go-
Ift the morning. At that hour the count, that the stars before which they 
Pacific ocean. Asia amt Australia will pass lose nothing of their brilliancy.

a fact which photography also estai, 
fishes. Perhaps there will be noticed 
Interesting electric and magnetic 
phenomena, manifestations of polar 
aurora, storms of a new kind, a show 
et of shooting stars, ethereal glimmer 
ings In the upper regions of the atmos 
phere. while the observers on the oth 
er side of the globe Siudy the passage 
of the nucleus before the solar digo. 
"Let os recall fhe displacements and 

internal offshoots photographed on 
fhe Morehouse comet and let us not 
forget that Halley's comer will be 
then travelling at a speed of 170.000 
kilometres an hour. It will be above 
all thing» a memorable astronomies! 
dare, which will remain Inscribed In 
our annals as one of the most 1m 
portant In the history of comets. We 
awaff If with very particular pleasure 
The Inhabitants of Venus and of Mars 
will per bps have some anxiety ns to 
onr fate. Hut they probably think 
that our plane is uninhabited because 
If does not resemble their own dwell
ing place and. take It all In all. Is not 
much of a success.

Oust* fit
not hat». It Isn't all roses, you khuw, 
In the spring. For the forget me-nof 
complexion I know nothing that 
equal» the cucumber, lettuce and cel 
ety bunch. If sounds like a salad as 
Indeed It Is.

"1 steep all these together and I 
add some lemon Juice to the lot Ion. 
It make» a very add bleach, which 1 
follow with a ( ream of sheep s fat. My 
this treatment I can wear blue or 
green, and I have been known to 
Well in bright red. the tomato color 
which turns us all as brown a» ber
ries.

"I wish that face bleaching were the 
only thing accessary for lie- perfect
ing of the complexion for the spring 
hat. but It Is only one of several pro 
(eases. One of fhe others Is the tem
pering of the skill. It Is a matter of 
temperature. I am beginning to sit In 
a cool room When I read 1 have 
fhe thermometer at 08. When I sew 
since sewing Is a form of exercise. I 
let the thermometer drop down to fi6; 
but when I am working, say. al the 
household tasks 1 let it get much col 
er, 1 sometimes open the window un
til the room Is down to the English 
temperature, along In the fifties.

"By keeping the cllfr V of the 
house low you temper the sklh, and 
when you go out Info the air your 
face doesn't suffer. Most women are 
afraid of catching cold In a cool room, 
but you don't catch colds that way. 
They come from hot rooms and itrtn- 
gestlon.

"Of course there s an art In choos
ing fhe flower hat. 1 believe (he old 
rule of matching fhe flowers on yotir 
hat to the spots Ih your eyes was a 
good rule. I have gray eyes, so f 
weai blue ofiwers vet lied In gray. A 

wears 
leave*

an only guess at (he rosea 
I've another friend 

eyes are violet and she slcqply revel* 
In violets and navy blue.

The brown eyed woman can put 
brown leaves on her roses, while fhe 
woman with pink cheeks can wear 
camellias with their pink suggestion} 
but don't try sharp contrasts, tour 
hat Is supposed somehow fd blend 
with yonr face

"ft is high time to begin upon tour 
spring completion. You most treat 
your face In these ways:

"Ton must bleach the shin until ft 
Mplnk.

"Ton must treat It to heep the 
wrinkles and freckles from getting 
Into If art the first breeze.

"Yon most «cellmate It so that the

fIRE! FIRE!
BEAUTY PARLORS Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 

HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repair 
Erin street I 
N. B.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
«e-alp treat iront, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.
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King Kquarethese appendages have a 
length, which attains

Butt A McCarthy,ears to be hid 
article by I

usable tu 
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I
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Victoria Hotel
be In full dayllahf. while In France
If will be still 
dawn.

"The comet will pnss over the dlac| 
of the sun almost < entrally, .ir,
observation of this passage wlll^J 
the greate*t Interest for astronomer» 
from the point of view of the density 
of the (ometary nucleus Photo
graphy ami spectro-photogrnphy will 
play a great part In this study. The 
comet will traverse the solar 
from west to east and will take about 
an hour for this passu*''

"On the day of Its a oujnm fhm with 
the son. May IP.. If will be I28.nnp.nnu 
kilometres dtatanf from that central 
star, and the earth will be i;,t.000.000 
kilometres distant. The distante from 
the nuefens of the comet to our globe 
will therefore be tW.OOn.OOO kilometres 
(HVWfr.OOO miles. |

Th# Earth and th# Comet'# Tall.
Tails of comets, produced by a re 

pnhrtve force emanating from the sun. 
therefore extend In a direction oppo
site to that star. Therefore If the 
fall Of Halley's comet has » length of 
more than twenty three million kibe 
metres H will reach our globe beyond. 
For several hours we will he Immers 
ed in the gaseous eandsl appendage, 
whose chemical constitution Is still lit 
fie known and moreover differs am 
(frrding to the nature of the comets.

Me»/ very serious writers have re*

ViBdTT at
Vi. JUHH.

! Fïectrtc passenger elevator and al. modern 
improvements
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Felix Herbert Hotel
whose EDM UNSTON.

Sample Room». Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices

Office IS 
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Splint Soft Coal «re,new.
New liniln,. 100 ton, Scotch (ton* ! ïkii'KWÔfüïV'IXaT^N^Th^kÏ; 

Sell Coal, Ihe beet a eft col in ihc IM 111 h
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rooms, private baths, electric lights ami 
hells, hot water heating throughout.
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So lui ion of fhe Kroblrm. 
"finally, the solntlcm nf tor nrnb- 

Irm sun,ha nf arvrral fnctora. Flrat 
the romrl may not touch „a al all 
which recall» ihe reply of Henry IV ' 
to a nrovlnclal mayor who was often 
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Artistic? Indeed they are—prettier and more Ueeomlng than tor many
gegaoni,

Home of them are worn heck (rom the face, showing the forehead a lit*

Many of the wide hrlma are turned up higher than the crown, and It Is 
Important that the under aide of the brim be very decorative,

bow» are In high tovor—the very aummery-tooklug one» of tontine
t )

Hiijte
,"|M‘<'heto« of tiny roses train acre»» wide turned up brims, trimming the
bel» In n moat fetching way, ,. . , .................................

tirond turban shape» In leghorn, with brims which roll evenly ell around, 
will be very popular with girl» end youthful matrone, The crowne are mass
ed with flowers and satin ribbon niidthe brims are uutrlmmed.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who wu Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.
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’ THE LAST WORD 
IN SPRING HATS

i

I
?

V J

Commence Training 
Now For Spring Hats

Flower Massed Headgear Trying to the Face — 
Lotions of Strawberries and Green Salads and 
Strenuous Arm Exercises are Needed to 
Match Complexion to Coming Roses etc.i

"Getting ready to wear violet, helio
trope and pansy colors means taking 
buttermilk baths. Nothing else will 
clear the skin no well. The 
milk should be at least a day old to 
give if a sharp tang which acta as an 
electric shock to the akin and If should 
be slightly warmed to make the skin 
*dft,èe*eeeeeeeee*eeeeeee| 

T |
I set It on the radiator for half an 
hour. While It la warming 1 stir some 
powdered borax Info If. Meanwhile 1 
•leaf# my face with hot cloths applied 
over flannel puds. Then I put on the 
buttermilk, rubbing It over my face 
hr though It Were a salve. \ let It 
dry on finally taking If off with a 
cloudburst of hot wafer administered 
With a face hose

"Women who are planning to wear 
fhe shaded rose hats should take care. 
A rone hat upon the wrong head Ir 
pathetic. My beauty RpeelallRf fold 
me that In the matter of tone ha(R It 
wbr largely a qneRtion of knowing 
how to make tip. ‘Never.’ said she 
wear a rone hat after a Rleepleas rffgbt 

or when you have a headache There 
should be no Racks under the eyes 
when rom are no close to fhe face 
and fhe cheeks should be almost as 
bright an the roaea

PaUrti Remedy,
"For a sallow skin there to one tery 

potent remedy, and that In the etraw 
berry. Fortunately the flrat Mrewber 
rlea come font In time for the first 
rone hat. H fa as though there were a 
special intervention of Frovldehee In
(bis respect.

The day before 1 tm to don toy 
youthful hat i buy a pint of fresh 
strawberries and put them on lo steep

dressmaker mind you but a color at- KLSt
let Ms clients wear
‘Frown.’ he says. wnteh I plunge my face. Ir my 

‘bring» Into relief every freckle In the *kjf* Mrwry sallow Imake » soap*■ -H ,o w
You would be surprised 

at the change in my face. It fa nee 
earn ty at the same time to bleach the 
neck and throat a little with this 
same liquid The process may he ex
pensive, but ft pays tu ibe long rum 
and I keep ft op all the strawberry

New York, Feb. 2.—"My Faster hats 
•re here from Faria and they are made 
of flowers, said a pretty woman smil
ing at herself In the glass and nipping 
her already pink cheeks with her fin
ger tips, Jannnese fashion. "I read 
the otherW

huiler

Japanese fashionam day (hat cue ot the smart 
hats (if the seaeoi, would be trlmmcl 
with purple and yellow pansies swart, 
ed In smoky «ray tulle. Well, thal ue 
curately describes the color scheme 
ot one of my best hats.

■Von know that some colora are 
mere trying than others, 
er tones are particular!] 
woman who has 
winter and hae dosed her complexion 
with cosmetics Instead of fresh air. 
In the spring, when such a women at
tempts lo pel ee a flower hal, she Is 
to trouble

‘ jHv heaoly assistant warned me a 
few weeks ago thaï I must begin lo 
prepare for spring! 'and especially lor 
purple." asld she. This spring we 
must get ready for pansy, heliotrope 

fl ton dark as well as light pnf-

lake one pint of buttermilk and

and the flow 
f bad lor Ihe 

heen housed np all

and a
-The arllal who advised Ihe eeftlhg 

of pansies with smoky gray under 
stood Ihe situation, ret I think the 
beauty specialist could give a better 
hint to women whose akin» ate hot 
nolle ready for gray. The him would 
he, bee t

Tee Aehen
"There Is a great drere specialist 

to Parle who will not allow a woman 
orrt go to wear gray, 'll makes you 
look too ashen.' he says, and so he 
keep, his customer IK special lima 
natif he cap melt her complexion ao 
tost H harmonize» with of at fee»! 
goes well wNh gray.

"They I» snot her dress ertlsf. net a

1I
fist, who w)A not
brown after 40.

sallow frees that might otherwise ea
rner imnofleeA'

"TMs spring f MW getting reedy to 
•aw« anrnfe. f flto also preparing for 
e hat'of pink camrlKna. and tt I can 
get in snaps (ram going to here a hat 
of ehaded ptoh rom-a. -tow vow cam 
not lesaglai a moat frying flat ed ent
ers lor a women who h» m

"But than there are Ihe fer fed tocher
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with to illsctig* briefly, that la tin* 
summer residuals along the river. It 
«nerim to Vf the Impieaklun In somo 
sect ions I but our Hteumbuat service 
given them* people all the accommoda 
lion I bay wish It la true that never*! 
fuiulllea from St. John h|h»ikI the sum 
«tier month* In Greenwich, but how 
these Men can do llielr IminIucks. *h- 
tin* Into the city from 10 to II o'clock 
and kpending live or alx hours on tho 
river daily. Is more than I « an under 
Ml and and it seem* impossible to have 
a better service a» both Hides of the 
river have to be nerved and faut 
time cannot be made. | believe this 
suburban travel la decreasing, but If 
we hud a railway along the river, 
there would be ten colt ages erected to 
where there la one bulk now, to say 
nothin* of the HI. .lohn people who 
would have permanent leaidencea 
along the river, It Is easy to se.» how 
this Increased population would bene* 
IV the farmers, both here nnd in the 
back districts

I might say much more, Mr. Editor, 
In favor of the river route. I havo 
said nothing ns to the benefit* tho 
residents of the eastern side of the 
river would enjoy, but have taken 
up your valuable space w considerable 
length, and thanking ypu for your 
courtesy, I sm

Yours si 
FHA«®«r*iy.

NR D. SEELY. 
Greenwich, N. B„ .lag. ai. mg.

I

Into somethin* like squares of the 
different sites required and ship It to 
tho English market when there Is an 
unlimited demand, and wo can only 
do so profitably by freighting it by rail 
to the winter port steamers. We could 
go further than this, we could utilise 
our many undeveloped water powers, 
and ship the finished product to the 
same market. Hits would take in 
about all the lumber In Hampstead and 
a large portion from Petersvllle. The 
residents of these places can haul their 
lumber In to the river, but We cannot 
haul ours back to where they would 
have the road, So why not place the 
railway as Mr Colston say» "where 
it will do the greatest good to the 
greatest number."

There Is another matter which 1

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems,
Modern Methods of Analysing Results, 
Latest Office Systems,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand, 
Central up-to-dateness,
Free Catalogue to any address.

£*§)'• 'SSL
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$20
for e Indies’ high grade 

17 jeweled

Decimal Watch
in 14k gold filled case, 
0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

Those watches are 
made up specially for 
us with our own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to he accurate time
keepers.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. ST. JOHN

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

GLASS
Importer, of High-Grade Cloth, for Gentlemen’. Wear.

104 KING STREET. BLOCK,

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

Barnes & Co’s., Special Pens
They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.84 Prince William Street,
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SIMULTANEOUS
EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

A Few Foot a About 
Tho Campaign

Twenty-nine churches, together 
with the Salvation Army, will ac
tively participate in the work.

Besides, hosts ef men not con
nected with those churches have 
cordially endorsed the movement 
and are ready to give It their 
practical support.

The purpose of the campaign 
Is to place Impressively before 
every responsible person In the 
city the opportunity and the chal
lenge of the Christian life.

Every person signifying a de
sire to live that life will be re
ferred for instruction and fellow
ship to the church of hie own 
choice^

There will be throughout the 
campaign eight evening meetings, 
every day but Saturday.

The work In each place will be 
under the direction of an evan
gelist and a musical director, as
sisted by the pesters and other 
workers.

The regular evening meetings 
will be held throughout the cam
paign In th# following churchesi

Carleten Methodist.
Fairvllle Baptist.
Main Street Baptist.
it, Stephen’s Presbyterian.
Centenary Methodist.
Brussels it. Baptist.
6L Andrew's Presbyterian.
Charlotte St. S. A. Citadel.

The Campaign 
Opens on Monday

Eeb. 7 to Feb. 28

1

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

80 WATERLOO ST.

WILL PIPERSALE 20 p. c.

OF Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

'Phone 697. 139 PRINCESS STREET.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

EUE WATSON GILDER •After the Holidays*
"We ar. now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,*’ that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make room for 
other lines eoon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE Or
GENTS’ WATOHE8
of most reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL 

A fine assortment of Ladles’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watohee now so popular every
where.
Call and see goods and get prices.

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premies* 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Heart of a hero in a poet’s frame.
Soul of a soldier lu a body frail-
Thine was the courage clear that 

did not quail
Before the giant champions of shame
Who wrought dishonor to the city's 

name—
And thine the vision of the Holy 

Grail
Of Love revealed through music’s 

lucid veil.
Filling thy life with song and heavenly 

flame.

Pure was the light that lit thy glow
ing eye:

Btrong was the faith that held thy 
simple creed ;

Ah, poet, patriot, friend, to serve 
our need

Thou leaveet two great gifts that will 
not die- -,

Amidst the city’s noise, thy lyric cry!
Amid the city's strife, thy noble 

deed !
—llenry Van Dyke, in New York

Outlook.

W. Tremain Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler end Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

thing a thousand times better—some
thing heavenly. As for the story, it 
can go hang.”

A Daily 
Short Story THE VALLEY

LOCAL COLOR
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—I notice In today's Standard a 
communication from the Itev. H. W. 
Colston of Welsford, concerning the 
St. John Valley Ry. also a letter from 
"A Subscriber," Greenwich, dealing 
with the sathe subject.

In regard to the latter communion- 
mlght point out many state-

By A. M. Perkereon.
The editor seldom answered 

quests for criticism or advice, but the 
story before him had some good feat
ures.

"The trouble Is," he wrote, "that 
your Important scene Isn’t natural. 
A girl never refuses a man that way. 
See for yourself."

Carry 1 strode up and down hi* hall 
bedroom with the letter In ohe hand 
and hie returned manuscript In the 
other.

"He's right, of course." he admitted. 
"I know It's weak there. By George. 
I will remedy It!"

In the tyeat 0f determination he took 
his hat and strode from the room.

On appointed days lie was admitted 
to conference with Miss Van Buren, 
president of the Young Ladles Pro
tective utid Co-operative Society for 
the Uplift, of Working Girls. She then 
gave him such data of meetings and 
plans us he could use In the capacity 
of press agent. As only daughter of 
the richest packer In the west. Miss 
Van Buren was logical 
dety. which, for one of Its conditions 
to membership, required that all can
didates be lapped In million* at least.

"'m so glad to *ee you," she said 
with cordial emphasis. "TVs lighter 
here," she added, going to a broad 
neat, at the window, piled with cush
ions.

As they sat down she produced n 
slip of perfumed paper. Holding the 
memorandum so that he could see It, 
she explained the notes.

"Have I made It all clear?" she 
asked, us he rose.

"Perfectly," he assured her.
He stood hesitating for a moment.
"I’ve forgotten something, haven't 

I?"
lie stood looking at her peculiarly, 

bis lips compressed Into n tliln line.
"No," he said labored!)*, as though 

forcing out his word*. "There's some
thing 1 can't keep back any longer, I 
—love you."

He waited with a nervous blinking 
of Ills eyes, and looked at her closely. 
She clasped her hands and then press
ed I hem to her throat. Slowly she 
took a step toward him. another, then 
another; her band* slipped up around 
hi# neck. "Oh," She raid, softly, and 
bid her face on III* shoulder.

Hie under Jaw dropped as though 
some set of muscles had become pow
erless. and Ills eyes flared. He gave 
an Inarticulate murmur In Ills throat 
and tottered slightly, 
banging limply at ills 
ami swallowed hard, as though ills 
throat were dry. Once the open win
dow suggested Itself to bis mind.

Her low voice began a soft mur
mur. He answered mechanically a* 
though In a dream. Several times he 
pinched himself to see If he really 
were uwakeAs he descended the front 
steps In the dusk and looked back at 
her murmuring a tender goodby, he 
went In the aimless way of a man 
asleep.

He hod proceeded several blocks 
when he stopped suddenly. "By Jove," 
he exclaimed, as though he had made 
an unlocked for discovery, He stopped 
again, several times, in fact, and be
tween stops walked dost with his head 
In the air.

It was with light at

tlon ■
manta that are very unfair iu the icul- 
dents along the river, but will only 
remark that it is greatly to be re
gretted that a resident of Greenwich, 
If be le one. would raise any question, 
at tills stage of the agitation, us to 
the route of this much needed rail
way. I believe that the road will be 
built, and built through Greenwich, 
cither along the river or u mile or two 
back and to go beyond that distance 
would sidetrack Kings Co. altogether, 
the Idea of which would be absurd.

Mr, Colston's remarks, however, re
quire more than u passing notice; 
they open 
To follow 
departure from the original plan, llmt 
Is, u railway to benefit the residents 
of the valley of the St. John river. 
I do not agree with Ills contention 
that the Act of 1909 allow* the alter
nate route he suggests, which would 
be through the valley of the Nerepls. 
Neither do I admit that the engineer 
would have all to say about the loca
tion. as a clause Iu the Act of 11(09 
says: "Provided always, that the lo
cation of the said line throughout the 
entire length shall he subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant Governor 
In Council,"

In regard to the celebrated trip 
made by the Transcontinental Ry. 
engineers, a few years ago, no one 
seriously attaches any Importance to 
their report, as they simply did what 
they were sent out to do. Iu Justice to 
these men. however, I think their dis
crimination was not altogether cur
ried at Greenwich, as Mr. Colston's 
remarks Imply.

Mr. Colston speaks of the Industrial 
possibilities of Petersvllle 
Hons deposits In that section, hut 1 
notice he falls to speak of the fatuous 
Spoon Island granite quarries, which 
Ills plan would side track, a business 
that bus existed for many years and 
which would become un Immense in
dustry If It were near a railway.

I admit that as be says there Is a 
large body of thrifty farmers In the 
sections he mentions, but I would like 
to ask Mr. Colston why so many of 
these farmers who live comparlllvely 
near the C. P. R. haul their produce 
past the stations of that road along 
the highway to St. John, or drive In 
to Greenwich to connect with the 
steamers or cross the Ice In the win-

up another view altogether 
his suggestion would be n

head of the so

und men-

With his bunds 
side, he stood

ter to the city. The same conditions. 
1 believe, exist along the line of the 
I. C. R. Where the farmers have
teams not rushed with work, they pre
fer to haul their produce to market, 
and It evidently has some advantages 
or they would not do so.

1 do not mean to speak desparagln*- 
ly of the farmers, they are n class of 
people for whom I have great respect, 
but I have yet to be convinced that 
the demand for railway facilities 
comes from that class of people. Of 
course these remarks do not apply to 
the farmers In the upper 
Queens, a* the distance the:

port of 
re Is too

great to transport produce by teams.
Now, In regard to what we have to 

offer a railway In Greenwich. 1 may 
say that we, is well as the people 
buck of us In Petersvllle and Hamp
stead, have un abundance of hardwood 
lumber, that can easily be hauled to 
the river. I have taken some trouble 
to Inform myself on the subjeet, and 
know what 1 am talking about when 

y that th# only way 
stock profitably la to

eps that he 
sprang np the stairs to his bedroom. 
At tho window he paused and looked 
up at the clear sky beautifully sprinkl
ed with stars.

"By Jove." he said. "I do love her."
In the 

strode to h 
ed a short note.

"It's Immaterial 
soJd." he wrote. "I've found out some-

height of hts ecstocy lu
lls writing desk and scrawl-

to me how No' Is I ee to handle this 
manufacture i
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their grain. This would give them I1».000.000 on 100.000.- 
00§ bushels of grain export, 
mainly by that route. \

Two considerations, however, suggest themselves. 
The tiret 1s that ocean freight rates by Hudson Bay 
would probably be higher than fur the same distance on a 
more routhern route. Granting that there will every 
ear be a period free of tee, there will be a possibility of 

dvlny to early ships, while lato ones will run some 
risk of not getting out. Moreover It would not appear 
that much of the crop would reach Europe in the year 
of growth. This Is of course true in auy case, for in 
ordinary circumstances most of the wheat which has 
not been taken from Fort William and Port Arthur 
before the lake route closes remains there until spring. 
The all rail route is lltle used for grain.

The other consideration is that If the whole or the 
greater part of the produce of the west shipped to Europe 
should go via Hudson Bay. eastern Canada, Atlantic 
ports, and transcontinental railways will miss the traffic. 
While going on with this work we may forget that wc 
are now pouring out money In a lavish way to provide a 
new route for the shipment of western produce to the 
Atlantic coast. Until the Hudson Bay railway Is con
structed there will probably be business for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific as far vast as the Junction that opens 
the way to Lake Superior. As for the thousand miles 
from that point to Quebec, the future is not so clear. 
But If tin Hudson Buy route should prove as useful and 
important us the western people expect. It will make a 
great difference iu the traffic over eustern railways and 
the commerce through eastern ports.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF COLD STORAGE.
AN EXAMPLE.

It has been found at New Y'ork that while eggs 
are supposed to be scarce aud dear, millions of dozens 
hud been nearly a year In cold storage near by. New 
York Is not the only place which has discovered that 
cold storage Is part of the economic machinery by 
which prices are advanced. Formerly In St. John the 
shrewd purchaser visiting the city market on Saturday 
when the weather was mild might get bargains from 
country vendors. A warm period like that of the last 
few weeks brought low prices. At any time when the 
supply of meat* exceeded the demands the consumer 
could beat dowu the seller, or at least could refuse to 
be held up for prices that he considered high.

Cold storage has changed all this. The man with 
more poultry than he can sell van place his goods In 
cold storage until the market calls for them. Meat 
and other perishable produce can be protected from 
damage until the people are ready and anxious for It.

This ought to be a good tiling. The Department of 
Agriculture promotes cold storage enterprises. They 
have been subsidized or guaranteed by federal and pro
vincial governments. This has been done in the in
terest of the farmer, who is thus protected from the 
necessity of sacrificing his produce. It ought at the 
same time to benefit the consumer by steadying prices, 
and causing food to be sold Iu o more wholesome con
dition. Cold storage Is unquestionably u beneficent 
invention.

But it Is easy to see how It can be used by monopo
lies and by middlemen to give them more absolute con
trol and larger profits. If there were no cold storage 
the refusal of consumers to buy moat could be made an 
effective strike. Hut with ample cold storage facilities, 
the operators need only place their supplies In the 
warehouse and keep them there until the people are 
ready to buy. If It Is decided that the price of some 
article of food shall be raised, the goods cun be kept in 
a safe place until those who at first object are 
polled to surrender.

A fine example of civic patriotism In business Is 
furnished l>\ the history of the Cornwall and York 
cotton mills in this city. The industry was at a 
standstill. It was In danger of passing Into the control 
of an outside combination which would have kept the 
mills shut dowu whenever the market could be supplied 
without them. Better equipment was needed. The 
mills were regarded by many us souvenirs of an extinct 
local imlu»ti>.

A few St. John men who had money and credit got 
together and decided that the mills should not close 
down and should remain under local control. These 
were nearly all business men who had affairs of their 
own demanding constant attention. Without taking up 
this new investment they could have used their capital 
in ways giving promise of safer returns and keeping 
them free from new anxieties. It is well known that 
this group of investors did not go into the enterprise for 
gain, but to re-establish In St. John a large, regular and 
permanent industry which would afford much employ
ment and benefit the town. But they were also de
termined to make the mills pay if it could be done. That 
was one of the necessary conditions of permanence.

The cotton mills were put In shape and started. 
They have never since been shut dowu. except for re
pairs and improvements. Other cotton mills have closed 
iu times of depression. Those of St. John have con
tinued In operation. Sometimes they were run without 
profit, occasionally at some loss. At the present time 
end often before this, the proprietors could have made 
more money by stopping the mills and selling the raw 
cotton at the advanced price than by operation. If the 
stock holders got fair dividends they were satisfied. 
V hen they had large profits they xvere pleased. When 
they got nothing they reflected that the city was getting 
dividends lu the continuous operation of its largest In
dustry.

Tho promoters of that movement have probably 
come out of It financially as well a# they expected. They 
looked for a struggle and were prepared for a sacrifice. 
But after all they have fared much better than many 
others who refused to Invest in such an uncertain pros
pect, and one that at best promised only moderate re
turn, and who placed their money In distant propositions 
offering much greater rewards. Such St. John Investors 
have i Isked more than the whole of the stock of the 
cotton mills, and most of them would be glad to ex
change their gold mine stock aud other securities for 
Shares In the mills at home.

MR. PUGSLEY’S BUSINESS METHODS.
Mr. Pugsley's business methods as Minister of Pub

lic Works are not less remarkable than those exhibited 
by hlm as u provincial minister, and a* the manipulator 
of the Central Railway affairs. The Gasperaux dredging 
contract Is a fine sample. Follow this order of events:

July 29. 19U8, tenders called for, to be received until 
August 14.

July 31. Engineer wires that Mr. Moore's dredge is on 
the spot and expects to go to work tomorrow.

August 10, superintendent of dredging authorizes 
the dredge to go to work.

August 17 work begins.
October 29. work stops. •
November ti, contractor signs the contract for the 

work already done.
November 20, order iu council Is passed authorizing 

the contract.
November 23, the department signs the contract.
All this topsy turvy business is explained on the 

ground that the work was urgent.
But when Mr. «Moore's dredge stopped work the 

place was no more accessible than when it began, 
though, perhaps, the profitable part of the work was

SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND.

Sir George Drummond. Who died yesterday, had 
passed the age of fourscore, and until the last year was 
duo of the active and Influential among the Cana
dian leaders in finance aud In larger business activities. 
V. lill • be has been a director of many concerns. Sena
tor Drummond was beet known as the leader of the 
(sugar refilling interest. But he was for some 
years president of the Bank of Montreal, the largest 
financial Institution in the country. He was also a 
director of the < unadian Pacific Railway and vice-presi
dent uf the Royal Trust. To all the corporations with which 
he was associated, Sir George Drummond gave his per
sonal attention. But the Canadian sugar Industry was 
bis lint and greatest achievement. Flfty-slx years ago 
the lute John Red path, afterwards Senator Drummond's 
father In-law, sent him from his native Scotland to as
sume tlie practical and technical management of the 
Montreal refinery which he had established. The busi
ness grew and prospered for twenty years. Sir Rich- 
er»f Cartwright, as finance minister In 1874, deprived 
the Industry of protection and compelled the works to 
close down. They were closed during the existence 
or the Mackenzie government and until the national 
policy was established, Mr. Drummond In the meantime 
devoting himself as lie has said to travel and study 
aud recreation abroad. In after years he took au 
Interest in many other Interests and enterprises, giving 
also some attention to politics, to art and social questions, 
and to public works of charity and benevolence. He 
founded the Montreal Home for Incurables, and wan 
uinung tin benefactors of McGill. Hla private art 
collection is probably the finest In Canada.

Sir George Drummond was called to the senate in 
He was for a long time chairman of the senate

In the following spring, Mr. Moore had another gov
ernment job, and his dredge woe at St. John. He de- 
dined to go back to Gasperaux.

Urgency no longer exists, and the work has not 
been offered to tender.

In short, the Gasperaux enterprise has been placed 
in suspense account.

The attempt of Senator Caegraln to stem the tide 
of reform in «Montreal and to protect his friends who 
were condemned by the royal commission has utterly 
failed. Montreal in such times of stress has on three 
or four occasions refused to be turned aside from a high 
nnd necessary civic duty by an appeal to race, or to 
race and party together. Senator Gang rain tried both 
nnd Is condemned by his own party uml bis own race. 
The municipal boodlers, who after their exposure and 
conviction had the imprudence to seek re-election under 
the auspices of Senator Casgraln. hoping much from him 
because he whs a sort of party boss, have found that such 
help Is vain when the people really understand. One 
of these men, who have been condemned by the court, 
and who are now rejected by an overwhelming majority 
of the citizens, Is a member of parliament. Mr. Martin 
ought to resign, but If he delays, the Liberal party 
should give him a dear notification that this is the time 
for his disappearance.

1880.
Committee on banking and commerce, 
years us a senator he gave valuable assistance in the 
discussion of financial and business questions, but age 
uml tbs pressure <.r other business in later days made 

"> ih" chamber.
Interesting and Instructive of his recent speeches wss 
made In opposition to the establishment of a Canadian 
branch of the royal mint. Every statement made by him In 
that connection has been sustained by experience.

In his early

One of the most

A list of Winnipeg millionaires given by a journal of 
that city contains twenty names. The length of the 
list Is not so surprising as the fact that it includes 
Rot. Mr. Gordon, known In literature as Ralph Connor. 
Tlie books of this author have a larger sale than those 
of any other resident Canadian, but they could do little 
toward making him a millionaire, and the salary of his 
Winnipeg church would do still less. Ralph Connor 
has evidently found some other avenue to fortune, If 
the list Is accurate. There Is no sign In his books that 
be has been beguiled by wealth from the better things 
that life has to offer.

THE HUDSON DAY RAILWAY.

ft Is now settled beyond question that the country 
WIM undertake the construction of the Hudson Bay 
Hallway. This Is a heavy undertaking, but If the 
Western people are right in their view of what It may 
accomplish, it will be of much more advantage to them 
than the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
estimated cost of the road at 816,426,000, which estimate 
seems to be made on the basis of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific forecast. We may more safely place the figure 
at $26.000,000 to $30.000.000. In addition » port must 
be created at Churchill or Nelson.

The sea board on Hudson Bay la about the same 
distance as St. John from Liverpool, while It Is nearer 
than Fort William to all the western wheatfield*. and 
as near as Winnipeg to 
Omt the

Mr. Graham gives the

■ Mr, C, B. Allan closes bis year of service as president 
of the Canadian Club In something like n blaze of glory. 
Mr. Allan has shown rare gifts as a chairman at lun
cheons, especially that of saying tlie right words and 
not too many of them.

■

The election of Mr. Mlles K. Agar to the presidency 
of the Canadian Club Is a recognition of bis ability, 
patriotism, personal character and popularity by a body
of men wke are competent to judge.

■ «rf them. It le claimed 
of this route will add five cents per basket 

to the price that the western former» will receive for

■

*
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mI IN OUR MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALEIV ■

ite. è) Rev. J. O. Troop Defines His 

Position With Respect to 

Unitarisip at His Son’s In

stallation Into New Charge.

MEN'S FELT MOUSE SLIPPERS.
( Hamlet Pattern.)

Sizes, 6 and 7. Regular Price, 11.50

NOW 85o.
MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Site», 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 Regular price,81.20
NOW 85o.

MEN’S FELT MOUSE SLIPPERS
CRUELLY PERVERTED 8iz“' 6, ?. ». «>. Regular price, 81.00

____  NOW 75o.

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
Sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Regular price, $1.21

NOW 85o.
\ 1%*™

WOMEN'S FELT MOUSE SLIPPERS
Sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Regular price, 66c.

now eso.PURE v? WHOLESOME 
EW.GILLETT CO.LTD. TORONTO,ONT.

E

it DECURES SERMONMADE IN CANADA.
GIRLS' FELT MOUSE SLIPPERS. 

Sizes, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, Regular price (,0c
NOW 38c.

n
it

2J

MEN S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Sizes, 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.Regular price 75c

Ottawa, l-eb. 2.—The congregation 
of the Church of Our Father l Uniter 
Ian). Elgin street, on Saturday night 
tendered a reception to their new pas 
tor. Kev. U. W. H. Troop, and several 
clergymen who were here yesterday 
In tbhnectlOi. will» the Installation, 
an account of which appears else 

the church, 
where snort addresses were given by 
Kev. R. .). Huti'heoii, former pastor ol 
the Church of Our Father, hut now 
of Toronto; Rev. F. R Orlfllu, minister 
of the Church of the Messiah, in 
Montreal; Rev. S. A. Elliot. L). D. 
of Boston. son of ex President Charles 
\N . til lot, I). D., of Harvard University ; 
Rev. (J. H. Badger, secretary of the 
Unitarian confereuce of the

New of a Day CHILDS FELT MOUSE SLPPPERS 
Sizes, 7, 8, 9, 10 Regular price. 55c

NOW 34c.now eoo.
(Prom Busy Man’s for December.)
If Alexander Gibson had achieved 

his success in the United States he 
would long since have been featured 
In the Sunday newspapers and pou 
lar magazines. Had he lived his life 
in the England of the early nineteenth 
century, his name and deeds would 
have been embalmed in such valuable 
books as Samuel Smiles' ‘Self Helps." 
But. as he has spent his days in a 
quiet corner of the Dominion, working 
away unostentatiously at his ehosen 
culling, doing his good deeds so that 
his right hand knew not what hie left 
hand was about, Ills life story has not 
yet been drawn upon to Illustrate the 
great lessons of Indust 
obedience to the Golden

In his native province of New Bruns
wick, Alexander Gibson, of Marysville, 
Is looked up to with universal respect 
and admiration. In the eyes of his 
friends and neighbors he is regarded 
as combining In his person all the 
good points of .Rockefeller and Car
negie. with none of their defects. He 
has made Marysville an Important 
point, oil the map commercially, and 
a place of happy homes socially, in 
which dwell a contended and prosper
ous people. What better service could 
any man lender to humanity than 
this?

For several years the mill was opera
ted by Mr. Gibson personally, but 
with advancing years he deemed It 
wise to transfer the control, and 
management to younger men. and now 
the Marysville mill forms one of the 
chain of mills operated by a Montreal 
syndicate, it will stand, however, as 
a monument to his genius.

Railway Enterprises.
The necessity for adequate trans

portation facilities early impressed it- 
éelf on Mr. Gibson, and he was per
sonally Instrumental in constructing 
a good many miles of railroad in his 
province. The Canada Wastern Rail
way. now a part of the Intercolonial 
system, was his most Important un
dertaking. Tills road runs from Fred
ericton along the valley of the Nash- 
waak river, crossed Hie Mlramlchl por 
tage, and then follows the river of 
that name to Logglevllle, five miles 
below Chatham, on the main line of 
the Intercolonial. He was also Inter
ested In the construction of what is 
now the Gibson branch of the C. P. R„ 
running from Gibson to Grand Falls.
Another important undertaking was 
the big steel bridge across the river 
St. John at Fredericton.

Personally, Mr. Gibson is u man of 
exceedingly temperate character, and 
in him, the cause of temperance has 
always found a étrong advocate. In 
fact, so strong were his views that he 
secured the absolute prohibition of 
the liquor truffle In Marysville many 
years ago.

Ills views on clothing and diet are 
Interesting to note. Plenty of water tH1'- and of whom so many kind things 
ami diet are used both Internally and have been said In my hearing. May I 
externally. Is his great remedy for all venture to say, even in Ills presence, 

humanity is heir to physically. 1 bat what has been said Is well de
li ot u vegetarian he believes served. He and I have been chums 

all his life together; we know, we 
love, and trust each other.

WOMEN'S FELT LACE BOOTS
iFor Curling.)

Regular price, $2.00
NOW 93c.

CHILDS' FELT BUCKLE SHOES 
Regular price, 75c.Bank Destroyed. supply adequate cause, have been all 

abandoned with the possible exception 
of the fallen brake beam. 11. L. Dray
ton, K. who represents the Crown 
accompanied by 8. E. Reaugli. Crown 
engineer, and Canudi&n Pacific offici
als visited the scene of the wreck yes
terday moraing, but failed to 11 nd 
any clue.

I
Sizes 3 and 4. Sizes, 3, 4. 6.

Swan Lake. Man.. Feb. 2.—The Bank 
of Hamilton building here was burned 
to the ground yesterday. Everything 
ttaa burned. The bunk clerks hud 
Imroly time to

wliete. They met in NOW 55c.

See Our SPECIAL RUBBER BARGAINSescape.
Opposed To Oi'der.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The Winnipeg 
i(Board of Trade Is preparing a pro- 
•test to be sent to Ottawa against the 
•liew order closing the post office here 
Dn Sunday. There is indignation 
fcmong business men over the order.

for Men, Women, Girls Boys and Children
Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation.Deaths In Charlottetown.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 2.— 
Two of the most prominent business 
meu of Charlottetown died within two 
hours of each oilier this morning- 
Thos. Handrahan. aged 80, head of 
Peake Bros, and Co., and George Stan
ley, «Red 51. junior partner of Stan
ley Bros. The .former became a mem
ber of Peake Bros, and Co. In I860, 
with the three Peake brothers as part
ners. In 1892 he Uécaifie sole proprie
tor. death having claimed the others. 
He conducted a large coal business 
and was agent for the Dominion Coal 
Company and their steamers. He was 
a member of the school board for 
many years. Mr. Stanley was In part
nership in a large dry goods business 
with his brother, VV. W. Stanley, from 
18K5 up to a few days ago, when dis
solution took place.

ns -- —. Middi- 
West and Canada and editor of The 
Unitarian, and ptherx.

Rev. G. Osborne Troop, 
clergyman, who tilled the pi 
Georges Anglican church

firm %££&&&Many Fishermen Lett.
Christiania, Feb. 2.—Heavy loss of 

life has occurred among the fishing 
fleets that were caught off the stortn- 

, ewept coasts. The bodies of ten fish 
ermen have been washed up at Lofo- 
ck-n Isles. Nine smacks manned by 
forty mariners are missing.

Thrown From Carriage.
St. Stephen, Feb. 2.—Mr. C. E. Mues

lis, manager of the Maritime Edge 
Tool Company,, was thrown from his 
carriage today by the sudden starting 
«of bis horse uud badly hurt. He nar 
lowly escaped a severe Injury in a 
similar accident on Monday.

April 4.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—The fourth an

imal competition for the Earl Grey 
dramatic trophy will be held during 

)the week of April 4th and unusual dis 
11 net Ion is to be conferred on the 
event by the presence of Sir John 
Hare, the noted English actor, who Is 
coming out to judge the contest us a 
personal favor to Earl Grey.

Protest Bill.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Canadian 

Shire Association at Its annual meet 
lug here yesterday, passed a resolu
tion advising against adoption of the 
Miller anti-betting bill now before par
liament on the grounds that such a 
measure would be u blow to horse 
breeding. They advocated strict leg
islation against baud book making.

an Anglican 
ilpit of St.

la the father of Rev. George W || 
Troop, and was present at the Satur
day uight reception service. He made 
a touching address, In which he said 
in part : r-r

"It seems to be a providential thing 
that I should have been given an alto 
gether unexpected opportunity to 
speak here. When 
Snowden's Invitation to preach at S« 
George's church Sunday. I did not 
realize that It was the day appointed 
for my son's installation here. I re
joice for many reasons to be with you. 
and I am about to speak quite frankly. 
First of all, I am here as the 
halted servant and worshipper of 
■Jesus Christ, my Saviour and my God 
Secondly. J am here as the father of 
him you have chosen for your minis

ry. thrift and 
Rule.0 STREET

ers,

accepted Mr.

LOCAL Started at a Mill Hand.
It is many a long year ago that a 

youth appeared before a foreman of 
one of the saw mills at MUItown, a 
pretty little burg near the mouth of 
the 8t. Croix river, uud applied for 
a Job. The youth had come In from 
the country near by. He hud no capi
tal, except a good constitution, a prac
tical mind, a determined will and a 
great capacity for work. His services 
were accepted and the name of Alex
ander Gibson was Inscribed on the 
pay roll of the mill, his 
at the rate of $1 per day. 
humble way. the career of the future 
mill owner and manufacturer began.

His advance was rapid, as might be 
expected from one endowed as he was. 
It was not many years before lie had 
gained control of one of the Mllltown 
mills and set up in business for him
self. Transferring the scene of his 
operations to U-prenu. whore he learn
ed that the lumbering industry was 
not being successfully handled, he 
soon brought about a new state of af
fairs and presently withdrew from 
St. Croix River with considerable 
fits.

grey-

Songster Brigade Servlec.
Service of special Interest will be 

presided over by Mrs. Brigadier Ad- 
by this evening In the Salvation Army 
citadel on Charlotte street. The new
ly formed songster brigade will give 
their first musical programme which 
will be both varied and Interesting. 
A large gathering of friends of this 
particular corps Is expected. The 
serlvce commences at 8 o'clock.

Free Courte Lecture.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

the Ills 
Although
that is It wiser to eut very little meat. 
He invariably wears woolen clothes.ide

wage being 
In this

Generous Deeds. Cruelly Perverted.
"Then. I have also an opportunity 

of saying that a certain sermon of 
mine, preached not long after my

Cntariau society, 
(shall I say perverted ? ) 
ow who was ihe author

PILLOWS etcBut Mr. Gibson not only cares for 
himself physically and morally, but he 
has a very deep interest In the wel
fare of those beings with whom be has 
been brought Into contact during Ills 
long life of eighty-nine years. It is 
well known that on a numb« i of oc
casions' he has struck off his ledger 
accounts of debtors whom lu* knew 
to be In serious financial difficulties. 
It is also common kiowlcdg<■ thu

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

tOI to 105 Germain Street.
:h On Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock 

the third lecture in tlic free course, 
given by the ladles association of the 
Natural History Society, will be 
In their rooms on Union street. The 
subject will be "The Natural 
ties of the Vosemlto Valley," by Mrs. 
Neales.

was accepted by the 
was cruellse, held
I do not kn
of the really wanton misconception 
of that sermon. It was sent, far and 
wide, and It was first shown to me in 
the columns of the New York Even- 

. , . . „ *ng Sun. I can only say it was abso-
hus voluntarily paid the expenses of |„tely unwarranted. It contained words 
young men who were struggling for attributed to tm* which luid never 
an education while many Hints rays fuller, from my lips -made from the 
terlous barrels of flour and other tie whole cloth. The Impreasion was gh- 
eessarles ol life haw arrived m the et. that I was in at. excited condition 
nick of time to relieve the distress of and railed at Unitarians. Far front 
needy fam lies. that being the case. | was careful to

Marysville has been Improved and 8Hy that a convinced Unitarian was 
l or the tn a totally different position from 
Gibson one who was preaching Unltarlanlsra 

r of in at and within the Church'of England, dr any 
two story dwellings ami otjier church which did not stand for 

ror Unitarlanlom. It was veiled Unitarian- 
Ism 1 xvas protest It 
forianism ope 
here tonight, 
me when I say 1
respect for every man’s conscience. 
Every man stands nr falls to his 
master. Who am I thuf 
another man's servant?

iin Naval Airship.
London. Feb. 2.—The first British 

naval airship will be launched within 
a few weeks. The airship, which will 
carry a crow of six. was designed by 
Spencer, of Hlgligate, for the purpose 
of patrolling the North flea. It will 
be of the rigid type, and will be the 
largest of Its kind In the world except 
the Zeppelin machine. A special fea
ture Is u magazine for carrying ex
plosives.

Appeals To Legislature.
Toronto. Feb. 2.—Lester McConnell 

Coulter, a Nova Scotia doctor, lias ap
plied to the legislature for a special 
enactment permitting hint to practice 
In Ontario. Jle states In his petition 
that he has applied more than once to 
the Ontario Medical Council for per
mission to do this, but without avail. 
The Council claims Coulter has no 
university matriculation papers.

electrical5
ELECTRIC 

NOVEL/T/ES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

1Canadian Authors.
A meeting of the High School Al

umni wiU be held this evening at the 
home of .Miss Annie Whit inker, 55 
I’ltt street. The sUbjert of the dis
cussion will be Canadian Authors.

ire
for i
mo the
ial FORBible Society Branch.

A St. John branch of the Bible So
ciety was formed on Tuesday evening 
at n meeting In St. Andrew's chufeit. 
The officers elected were: .1, Roy 
Campbell, president ; W. 8. Fisher, 
William 8. Morrison. M. D.. T. II. Bul
lock and A. L. Law with the ministers 
of the different churches, vice-presi
dents; Amon A. Wilson.
Joshua Clawson, secretary. The exe
cutive committee consists of twenty 
representing the different churches.

Civic Elections.
Lewis, the veteran of the 
not he a candidate for re

am Removal To Nashwaak.
He then removed to the Nashwaak 

and purchased the lumber mills there, 
together with a large urea of timber 
lands, to which he added from it me 
to time by purchasing reserves from 
the New Brunswick government. Here 
he continued his lumbering 
lions with marked success until In* 
was recognized generally as the lum
ber king of the province.

But Mr. Gibson did not limit Ills ac
tivities to lumbering. He became In
terested in cotton manufacturing, and 
at Marysville, near Fredericton, tie* 
provincial capital, he erected one of 
the largest and best equipped cotton 
mills in the Dominion. This mill gives 
employment to five hundred hands, and 
has a eu parity for many more, it has 
been pronounced by English experts 
to be superior in its equipment 
many of the great British cotton mills.

ne-
Ucnuttiled by his generosity, 
work people in Ills mills Mi 
erected quite a numbe 
comfortable 
also several large boarding houses

The ft I

45 / “$1/ Electrical Contractor.
678 Main street. St. John, N. B.

n, ’Phone Main 2344-11.
the unmarried men. 
dint church, with Its attractive inter
ior furnishings was erected by him. 
while hi* also furnished the site for 
the Anglican church 

Of his two sons, Alexander Gibson, 
elected member for York

le Met ho ng against, not Uni 
n and declared.
Surely you 

have the

v treasurer; as yours 
t will believe 

profruudest should be somewhere preaehing Uni- iember last. Hallev's comet though 
tanumsm in violation r«f his ordlna- Increasing in brightness, is not vet 
tiou vuvvs. May I now mid this much : visible without a glass, while a strlk- 
I have been dealt with very merci- lag characteristic of Comet A 1910 Is 
fully in this matter. It naturally cost its exceptional brilliancy. Besides 
me a great deal of pain, but I have Halley s «omet is very much higher 
passed Into absolute eoulideiiee in Gud ! In the heavens, between Aldebatun 
that He* whole matter Is. perfectly and the Square of Pegasus. Enough 
safe with Him; that we are passing : of the path of the new comet has 
through a via dolorosa which is bring i been noted to make computations of 
tug us nearer to God and to each Its full orbit possible and uluo to de 
oilo r. Mv mind is completely at rest termine how lung a lime it takes to 
about him make u complete Journey to and from

Rev. « ;. W. H. Troop Is a Canadian ' he sun. Enterprising malbematl- 
by birth. He was horn ui Halifax, N. 1 hum. therefore, will soon be able to

.J'*|| whether the orbit and period co- 
lie xvas Anglican curate at St. John's im ide with those of any known com 

church. Georgetown, a suburb of H• If no antlioiutive announcem 
Washington. 1). C. before Im begun ot 1 be kind should be made before 
to think over matters pertaining to bmg. the conclusion that Comet. A is 
the Unitarian doc-trim*. After looking 11,11 ""lin* stranger will he justified. 
Into the matter carefully be decided j bi lls rialu through sp, 
to leave the Anglican fold. He became | «'ontlnunlly passing tin 
u Unitarian, and yesterday w as form-1 ,|f,ver before invaded 
erly Installed us pastor of the Uuitur- vv:i * It picks up one conieiary wan- 
Ian place of worship here. uft<-r another, keeping some of

them within its influence for ceutur- 
and losing lis hold on others after 

lie briefest acquaintance. As at h ast 
half of the comets observed hi the 
• •ourse of a year are new ones. ;

I i*- at least im ev-n chance ibat the 
! brilliant objet t which has for several 
evenings outshone Venus 
fore entered the solar system.

should JudgeJr., was
county In thu Provincial Legislature 
several times, and formerly he repre
sented the same constitue!!
Dominion Parliament.
Gibson, Hr., may .be said to have not 
only served Ills own day and g'-m-ra- 
tlon well, but to have provided for i 
continuance of that sen ice in the 
next generation.

Astonishes Court.
Windsor, Ont.. Feb. 2.—-Thomas 

Kelly, arraigned in Judge Phelan's 
court In Detroit yesterday charged 
with having deserted Ills wife, aston
ished the court by announcing that 
the woman was not his wife, but that 
lie had tricked her Into a fake mar
riage fifteen years ago In Ottawa. The 
woman, formerly Grace Healdy, daugh
ter of respectable Ottawa people, said 
this was her first Intimai Ion that 
was not Kelly's Wife. Judge Phelps 
Immediately ordered Kelly to wed the 
woman, and a license was hurriedly 
sent for. Jle doffed Ills Judicial robes 
and himself performed the ceremony.

Inquest at Sudbury.
Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 2.- The Inquest 

Into the Spanish river wreck was con
tinued yesterday, but no evidence was 
adducted to show the real cause of 
the disaster. The theories of spread 
rails, falling brake beam, or loose or 
broken truck, which usually suffice to

Aid. W 
< 'ouncil.
election this year. Mr. H. B. Smith, 
grocer of Varleton. is spoken of as an 
opponent of Aid. Belyea In Guys ward.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday fur

ther testimony was taken before Mag 
(strate Hltchle in the charges against 
James H. Seale. An additional charge 
was laid this morning, that of stealing 
a camera and several other articles 
from the office of Peter Warning, f.:i 
Princess street. A number of articles 
stolen from the Merchant's Rubber 
Co., were produced as evidence. These 
articles were sold by the defendant, 
who gave his name as Warner. The 
case was postponed until tomorrow. 
The case against John Jenkins, re
ported for allowing water to flow 
from his premises, was allowed to go. 
as the water department officials were 
not present.

will

Against Treachery.
"All that I desire Is that we should 

be thoroughly honest and that 
should not
Gary to our convictions. 1 may say 
that when a man does take a stand, he 
must be loyal to the standard of the 
community in which he is minister 
lug. It was veiled treachery that I 
spoke so strongly agaifist. I honor S. 
lay son for leaving the Church of 
England when lie could not. conscien
tiously remain there. I would far ra
ther that he should be where lie in 
today than he should be associated 
with me In the ministry, or that h<*

In the 
at Mr.

cy
HiSo

preach in a manner vou
lu

iur
for

I,ST INDUSTRY».

ON DECREASE ace the sun is 
ough regions 

b.v It. On itsestablishing a steel plant In Canada.
While the water power available in 
the Ottawa valley Is excellent, it in 
held at very high figures. Moreover 
the high grade of steel which the 
French company p 
made from Spanish 
cheap
Ottawa now exists.

1/ the Georgian Bay canal were in 
operation today Ottawa might be elms 
('ll for the home of the new plant, but 
tin* probabilities now are that It will 
be established in Montreal where wat-

i>ow"r >. cibtninabif ui mon- rea Remarkable Phenomena is Ex-
sonanle figures and where ore can b<*
delivered u.v water. The Aeierie» de hibited by Latest Celestial
1-Tunre ul ready duet* t ort,Id.Tuttle Imt.-1
ine"» wiih can.du inn find, niât «I... i i Wanderer Come Within
rail# wit fell II .hi|i« in Canadian run .
roods via New York seldom are d. Striking Distance of Earth.
llvered within six weeks. The advant-1 
ages of a plant In America arc mini 
crons but the compel I Hon of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation lias been 
too much to permit Its establishment 
In the United States although the 
French company has large property 
at Buffalo.

Great Development Predicted. ,|V
important policy on the part of 

the Aciéries de France Is expected to 
pave the way for an astounding «level 
opinent of the steel Industry In con
junction with Canada's wonderful wa
ter power and I ho electric smelting 
system. Although Cunadu has excel- 
l«*nt ore resources In proximity to wa 
ter power, at the present Unie great 

■titles of pig Iron must annually lie 
Imported from the United Slat* n for 
use in manufactures. Mr. Eugene 
Haant-1. Dominion Superintendent of 
Mines, accordingly has made an ex
haustive study of electro-thermic 
smelting with gratifying results. Many 
Canadian mngnetllcs are too high in' 
sulphur to be handled by *the blast fur
nace and consequently hitherto bate 
been of no comm- rcial value, lie 
points out that in electric smelting 
water power not now useful for any 
other purpose may be employed. lb* 
urges that the peat bogs of Ontario 
can produce a peat coke useful as re- 
during material for operation of elec
tric furnaces and Canada thereby can 
i-e mad»' Independent of fuel Imports 
for metallurgical process**».

$IES Remarkable Statement of An

drew Border M. P. in Ad

dressing Ontario Farmers— 

Conditions in the Provinces.

Mens. Weill of Famous Family 

of French Iron Masters Vi

sits Ottawa to Discuss plans 

for Branch in the Dominion.

Halifax Call Dropped.
The Corinthian of the Allan line, 

London and Havre sendee, now In 
port Is the first steamer to arrive on 
the revised schedule under which the 
Halifax call on the Inward voyage Is 
discontinued, the steamers coming di
rect to this port. They will call at 
Halifax when outward bound, us usual.

roduecs must be 
ore. No means of 

transportation of that ore to COMET OF IÜ HIS 
ISTRDHDMER5 COINC•suite,

thand.

Aylmer, Jan. 31 Of peculiar In
terest In view of tbt- discussions going 
on concerning the high cost of living 
was the add l ess of Andrew Brodeur. 
M. P.. for DiiuduH, who was the prin
cipal speaker at the recent meeting of 
the West Elgin Conservatives here.

"In this agricultural country," lie 
told u large audience made up mainly 

* c - ! of farmers, "we should keep puce with
Evangelistic services Uraw ,1„. population, and not only that, but

I ----- r- j » h . Increase the exports. The figures glv-
Lafge crowds at Moncton-- en out Uy the Ontario government—
Annual Meeting of Record 

Foundry Machine Company.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Plans or" matur
ing for the establishment in Canada uf 
a ^branch of the Aciéries d** France 
1 French Steel Company) "i ;i large 
seal**. Mona. Andre Wem 
of the distinguished Frem It family, 
which has Leet, identified with Hie 
steel Industry In France for more 
than two centuries, is In Ottawa, and 
In company wlht the company's ex 
pert and prominent Canadian business 
men, has personally Inspected water 
power sites and properi\ suitable Jot 
the large plane which Hie Aciéries de 
France will require for the extension 
of Its business to this continent, 

Water power is required because 
the steel industry of tin Dominion 
from this time on will uitir advantage 
of the newly perfected electro-thermic 
process of smelting. The Ottawa 
b*y possesses not only Iron on* in 
abundance but water power of such 
titanic strength as him led Sir Wll 
frld Laurier, the Dominion Premier, to 
declare thaï the full development of 
electric smelting will ultimately make 
the Dominion capital the Pittsburg of 
the north.

SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND 
IS DEAD IT Him

MEMBERS ELECTED TO 
111 PROVIDENT FUND

9
, a memberial.
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Distinguished Banker and Fin-
Though scarcely n fortnight has j 

elapsed since tin- first comet discover I dliClCF PflSSCS Away Alter 
e<l, this year was reported by u South 
African observer, at least one pu/.zl

same tendency Is true of Nova 
| uud New Brunswick- show 

tliut we had three years ago In Un- 
taro Tti.VUU more milch cows than we 
have today. In other words In On
tario alone we have over 259,0(m less 
■ attic Ilian three years ago. That ten
dency Is wrong.

Well. I am willing to say that to 
some extent that was hi ought about by 
the very great drought there was In 
the country two years ago. People 
got ltd of tie* poorest milkers, mid 
also sold off the young «utile for the 
winter. But there Is another serious 
problem which faces the farmer, and 
that la the scarcity of help.

"The Agricultural Department, which 
Is professing to bring in hundreds of 
agricultural immigrants, are bringing 
out people who reek the cities. That 
should not be so.

"We have shipped less butter, and 
eggs and bacon and hams ami pro
visions of all kinds. These things 
should be on the Increase, and not on 
the decrease. ‘Oh!' they say. We are 
eating more.' but this agrhultural 
country should keep pace with the peo
ple.

T find no fault with the West. It 
is the heritage of the older Provinces, 
and they have a right to poasesu their

Two Months Illness Leaves 

Fortune of $5,000,000.Ing phenomenon has been exhibited 
the celestial visitor. Its tail has 

spin in two, one 1»ranch forming a 
considerable angle with the other. 
Sometimes the head of u comet dl

What has liai 
et. however,
eut character. The direction In which 
n comet's tall ex lends Is governed l»y 
the repulsive net Ion of the sun. but 
when two tails divulge the> appât
ent !> repel each other. Why they 
should do so Im one of the problems 
the astronomers have not yet solved 

1 Whether the newcomer, says tie 
New York Tribune, has ever been 
seen before is another 
snilsfuetorlly answered.
Identical wit

This
Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 2.—Nomina 

lions for the election of members to 
the Provident Fund Board closed yes- 
t«*rdoy. The nominations were as fol 
lows: Philip P. Begin, River du Ixmp: 
John 11. Cochrane, John A. Fraser and 
W. Mill Id ge Thompson, Moncton ; 
W. P. Hutchinson and Jae. W. Nairn, 
Truro.

Evangelistic services by Herbert 
Booth In Hi*- 8t. John Presbyterian 
church commenced last evening when 
a large number gathered to heir the 
•x-Hulvallon Army officer.

ual meeting of the Record 
Foundry Machine Company was held 
here yesterday afternoon there being 

fairly good representation present.
report showed a surplus of 

$46,000. and the report showed a fair
ly prosperous year, the earnings be
ing double that of last year. A fea
ture was the development of the firm 
In the Canadian West, and the share
holders now feel the Western business 
has passed beyond the experimental 
stage. Upwards of evenly carloads 
of stoves have been shipped West 
during the past year.

Montreal. F»*!>. ? Sir George Drum
mond died tills morning after two 
months' Illness. He leaves a widow 
and three sons. Huntley, Arthur ttnd 
Guy. The latter returned from ParH 
a w-vk ago to Ills father's bedside. 
Sir George is reputed to leave a for
tune valued at about five millions.

Th<* deceased was a son of the late 
Drummond of Edinburgh He 

orn on October It. is.4. Hir 
associated

» :»! slbly as the result of collls- 
an unseen uU.|e< ! In space, 

(petted to i lie new com 
Is evidently of a differ-

ifh"

1/
Will Invsst Large Capital.

Mr. Weill, who at one time was at
tached to the French Embassy at 
Washington, stated last night that his 
company was prepared to make o 
very iarge Investment of capital by

( teo 
was 1 <
with the lead In : finutu ial Instil 
of ('amnia lie 
man of the Banking 
Committee of tin- S«* 
president of the Canada Sugar Refin
ing Co., Ltd. At the time of his death 
tin* deceased was president of tho 
Bank of Montreal II«• was also on 
the directorate of the Koval Trust Co., 
Canadian Pacific Hallway. Montreal 
Investment and other companies.

announcement of Sir George's 
will be received with general

b*The ann
estlftn not 

Jhat It |M
__|h a coin*'l discovered ft

century ago by- Pons, but for some 
fcuHou named after Wlnuecke, is an 
opinion expressed In a d<jnpatrh from 
Manilla. The trouble with this eon 
lectuve is t bat Winnscke s < omet. 
whic h has n period of only 5.6 years. 
Is not due In 1910. It can be posi
tively affirmed, moreover, that the vis
itor Is not Halley's comet, the return 
of which after an absence of seven
ty-four years, was reported In Sep-

"t vva.4 a former Thail
and Commercial 
nate. and a lato

editor,
huv-i 

s tho 
>f the 
taken 

erable 
your

a n 
Tin* annual

heritage. But the) have no right to 
go back on their heritage in any sense 

"In Ontario there are 106.000,m>"
acres of land. Only 24.000.000__J
of that has passed from the Crown to 
the people, yet in the hands of the 
Crown are 102.000.000 acres, and out 
of that 80.000.000 have not been sur
veyed. Then we hear people talking 
of going to the West to get land."

$
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10. death

• regret throughout Canada.
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Little Water% B

L Is Required With

THE STICKNEY
A Great Advantage In Winter,

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
I ST. JOHN FREDERICTON.

SAVE
MONEY

ON

Rubbers
These Rubbers are per

fect fitting and give the
greatest wear.

Women's (all iize») 58c. 
Men’s (all »ize») 90c

Boys Girl» and Children* 
Rubbers, nil reduced 

in price.

Store eleeee et I.M during Jen- 
very end February.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

11 KINO STRUT.
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I MONTREAL
I Company Ltd.,
16 p. c. BONDS

With 50 per cent. Stock Bonus.
Price Par and Interest.
Prospectus on request.

I W. f. MAHON & co.,
J Investment Bankers. St. John.

PORTO RICO RAILWAY GO.,
7 ft c Cumulative Preferred Stock

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
STOCK TEROAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS
Prloe 105p. o. toylold 0.0Op. e.

.... belne preferred a* to dividends this stock Is preferred as fa
distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted- 
ness and preferred stock interest, although it has not yet received any of 
tLvk te due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the latter 

pleted bec*use construction of the new sections planned is not yet com-

.. at0°* is one of the safest investments in the line of a public util-
security OD the market' and lta handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes it a popular

1,11,1 Particulars in regard to earnings on application to

MARKET (Querations Furnished by Privât* Wires of * C. Mackintosh and Oe, . 
Members ef Montreal Steen Exchange,!!! Prince Wm. street, St John, N.
B . ChuLo'e Corner.)

Share*. Special Correspondence.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The condition of 

the local flour situation is unchanged, 
price» for all grades being Hrrnly main- 
tained. The demand from foreign 
houses continues good but as bids are 
easier again millers refuse them and 
business in this direction is slow. The 
movement for local and country is 
still fairly good. Prevailing prices 
are: Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts $6.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents seconds. $5.80; winter wheat 
patents $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong 
bakers $6.10; straight rollers $5.10 to 
$5.25; straight rollers in bags $2.40 to

The demand for all lines of mill 
feed is good and as supplies available 
are somewhat limited, the undertone 
to the market remains strong. Pre
vailing prices are: Ontario bran.
$22.60 to $23; Ontario middlings 
$23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran $22; 
Manitoba shorts $23; pure grain mou- 
illie $31 to $33; mixed moulllle $27 to

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Bold P’lous Hlsb Low Close

81% 81% 79Amalgamated Copper..................................
American Beet Sugar..................................
American Car and Foundry...................
American Locomotive......................... ....................
American Smelting and Refining....................
American Sugar........................................
Anaconda Copper....................................
American Steel Foundries............... .
Atchison..................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..........................
B. R. T..C.......................................... ....
Canadian Pacific Rallwav.. .. ,
Chelsea and Ohio.............. * .. ..
Chicago and Great Western....
Chicago and St. Paul.......................
Chicago and North West................
Col. Fuel and Iron..............................
Con. Gas.................................................
Denver and Rio Grande.................
Erie..................................................................
General Electric.....................................
Great Northern Pfd...........................
Great Northern Ore.............................
Louisville and Nashville.................
Mackav..........................................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific..............................................
National Lead.. .................................
New York Central...............................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific.....................................
Northern and Western......................
Pacific Mall................................................
Pennsylvania.............................................
People's (las..............................................
Pressed Steel Car................................
Reading..........................................................
Railway Steel Sp................................ J
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island........................
Sloss-Sheffield....................................
Southern Pacific..............................
Soo..............................................................
Southern Railway............................
Texas and Pacific...........................
Union Pacific.....................................
Cnited States Rubber...................
United States Steel........................
United States SteVd Pfd..............
Wabash...........................................

79
37 37:: i 36

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 10@29. 400 29. 
Asbestos Pfd. 25 0 90 3-4.
Crown Reserve 100@375.
Detroit Railway 25 0 63 1-2. 100063- 

1-2, 50@63. 25@62 3-4, 25@62 3-4, 10@> 
62 1-2. 50@62 1-2. 25@62 1 4. 25@62 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Com. 25@67 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 5000@95 1-2. 
Halifax Tramway 25@125. 3@125. 
Mackajs Pfd. 20(8 77 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 250223, 25 

@228 1-4, 250223, 250223 1-4. 75®223- 
1-4. 25@228 1-2. 500223 1-2. 500223 1-2, 
50 0 223 1 2. 100 0223 1-2. 60 0 223 1-2.
100 0223 1-2. 250223 1-2. 2 0 223 1-2.

Montreal Power Bonds 1000 082. 
10000 82

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100077, 50 
@78 3-4, 260 76 3-4, 25@76 8-4. 50076- 
8-4. 50@76 3-4. 50® 76 3-4, 150076 3-4.
25076 7-8, 25077. 10077, 1720 77. 250

63% 63% 63
51% 51% 51
91% 90% 88%

121 122

63
51%
88%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.130% 120%
50% 50 60

60% 60% 60 ...........
116% 116V4 115% 116%

112% 112% 111% 111%
72% 72% 71
.... 180 179
84% 84 82% 82%

..........  30% 30%
147% 147% 146%
157 156% 155%
37% 37% 36

146% 145% 144%
..........  174 173%

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459. give, value»» 

Information regarding eighty-one 
• uee of railroad and industrial •«>£" 
l»»ed on the New York Stock Kft 

change. . The data lncmdee tn* 
amount Wf stock outstanding, annual

Issue» as follows : investment. 
Investment and Speculative

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr., 
Mcmbern of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wlree-

%
Téléphoné. Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,180
St. John, N. B«

30%
146%
155%

36
144%
173%

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
Railroad Bonds 89 2929% 28%

151- 151%
134%

151%
134% III 11 QTâPI CQ |CARD WRITER and 1 uone-2311.

W. U, ÜlHrLLÜjwiNDOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William street135%136
Our Circular No 4M gives J*1»**** 

Information regarding forty-four *■ 
sues of well-known Railroad BMjas 
listed on the New Tfork Stock in
changé. The data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, 'he de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dales and 
flue dates, and high and prto®»
for 1308. We rla«3lfy the different 
issues as follows: High gra Is Invest
ments. Conservative Investments. »°a 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upos 
the New York Stock Exchange, v(e 
allow interest on dally nalancee. eut- 
ject to draft, or on money p'aceu 
with us t f-n.Mng Its Investment.

71% 71% 70% 71
145 146% 14 5 145%

77. 88 $29.New C. P. R. 4-100180 1-2. 
Ogilvie Com. 1000138 7-8.
Rio Bonds 3000094 3-8.
Switch 50@99 1-4. 50099 1-2. 
Merchants Bank 10178,
Moisons Bank 190210. 40210. 
Nova Scotia Bank 30 283.

42 41% 41 41

The Mercantile MarineIn baled hay the feeling is firm on 
spot, but their volume of business do
ing is not large. Prevailing prices 
are: No. 1 hay. $14 to $14.50; extra 
No. 2 hay. $13 to $13.60; No. 3 hay, 
$12 to $12.50; clover mixed $11 to 
$11.60; clover $10 to $11.

A fair Jobbing trade Is passing in 
potatoes and as supplies are ample 
prices show no change. Green Moun
tains In car lots ex track are selling 
at 60 cents to 621-2 cents, with On
tario at 50 cents and Quebec varieties 
at 46 cents to 60 cents per bag.

A fair volume of business continues 
to be done in the egg market, there 
being a steady demand for small lots 
and prices show no change. Sales of 
selected new laid are made at 36 cents 
to 38 cents; selected No. 1 stock at 28 
cents to 30 cents and No. 1 candled at 
25 cents to 27 cents per dozen.

There continues*to be a good in
quiry from local and outside buyers 
for oats and a fair volume of business 
is passing. The tone of the market 

firm and prices show no fur
ther change.

Oats No. 2 C W. 46 to 46 1-2; No. 2 
45 to 45 1-2; Ontario No. 2

69 63%
82%

117%

69%
82%83% 83%

119 118% 118%
44% 44% 44% 44%

136% 135% 134% 134%
97% 96% DAILY ALMANAC. Schooner King Josiah. Capt. Mer- * 

riara. from Windsor. N. S.. which ar
rived at Boston Tuesday, ran ashore 
on Ram Head bar, but was floated in 
the afternoon. The vessel is leaking 
seriously and has four feet of water In 
the hold. After discharging, she will 
haul out for repairs. It Is believed her 
bottom is seriously damaged.

The Milbridge, Me., tern schooner 
"Alma,” 140 tons, has been purchased 
by New Brunswick Interests. Capt. J.
J. Christopher of Hopewell Cape, will 
be master and managing owner. It is 
proposed to run her between Bay of 
Fuudy ports and the United States.

C. H. R. Empress of Britain Is due 
at Halifax this evening. She is ex
pected here tomorrow night.

Steamer Oca mo. Captain Coffin, sail
ed yesterday for West Indies via Hali
fax with a general cargo.

S.S. Eretrla. Capt. Purdy, sailed from 
Hamburg yesterday for Norfolk and 
Wllmlugton. S. S. Platea is at Rot
terdam bound for Hamburg and the 
United States.

32% 32% 32%Afternoon Sales.
133%
109%

Sun rises today.......................4.47
Sun sets today .. ..
Suu rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow
High Water ...................
Low water...................
High water ;.............
Low water....................

133%
109%

133 133%
109%

Detroit Railway 25 0 62 1-4. 25 0 62. 
25062. 260 62 1-4.
250 62 1 2. 75 0 62 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 25067. 100 67- 
1-4. 75@66 7-8. 256 66 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 500135. 250135. 
250135 1-2, 200135 1-2, 100135 3-4 10 
@135 3-4. 250135 3-4, 100 135.

Illinois Pfd. 50 92. 10 92.
Nova Scotia Steel Com.

... 5.28108% 
41 %
158%.

1000 62 1-2. 25 0 62. . 7.4641% 41% 41%SPENCER TRASK & C0„ . 6.27159% 161 158%If vestment Bankers, 
and Pine Streets. .New vorK 

Office. Albany. N. Y. Chisago 
Huston. Mass.

6.1641 40% 41William 35% 36 35% 35%
42% . .. 6.42 

,...12.25
42% 41% 41%
76 76 76

128% 127% 124%
135% 135 
29% 28%

126
136 135 Arrived Y'esterday.

Stmr. Corinthian. 4045, Rennie, Lon
don and Havre, Wm. Thomson and Co. 
passengers and merchandise.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr. Harold B. Cousins. (Am.) Wll 

Hams, Vineyard Haven, f o. J. H. Scam- 
mell and Co.

Stmr. Montezuma, Evans, for Lon
don and Antwerp. C. P. R. 

white 44 X1,a<mr- °vatoo- Coffin, for Bermuda, 
to 44 1-2- No 3 Whits 49 tn 411 •>. ^tndward Isles and Demerara via
4 white 42 to 4212 ’ Hal,fax. Wm Thomson and Co.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Manitoba wheat 
was strong today. Prices for No. 1 
and No. 2 are quoted slightly higher 
by local dealers at $1.11% to $1.13% 
on track at lake ports and at $1.17 to 
$1.18% all rail. Trade in both wester^ 
and Ontario oats Is good and the 
market is firm at'present quotations.
For wheat and flour, however, there 
is not much business in this province 
or for foreign account.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white. $1.- 
07 to 1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 north
ern, 1.13%; No. 2 northern. $1.11% 
on track at lake ports. For delivery in 
February No. 1 northern. $1.18%; Nq.
2 northern, $1.17 all rail.
Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 43%;

No. 2, 42% on track at lake ports Feb- ce 
ruary shipment, all rail; No. 2 white,
38 cents to 39 cents outside; No. 3 
white, 37 cents outside, 41 cents to 42 
cents on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $23 per 
ton; shorts, $24 per ton on track at 8.
Toronto.

Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23 per ton; 
shorts, $23.50 to $24 per ton on track 
at Toronto.

10077. 200 
• < 1-8. 25077 3-4. 25077 1-2. 100 77 3-4, 
50078. 250 78. 750 76. 250 77 7-8. 100 
0 78 1-8. 500 781-8, 25078. 250 78 1-4, 
25@ 78 1-4.

Ogilvie Pfd. 150127.
Ogilvie Bonds 5000 0112 1-2.
Toronto Railway 20 125 1-2.
Woods Bonds 30000111 3-4.
British Bauk 3@ 150, 170 150.

29 28%

184%
42%

31%
186 186% 184%
42 42 41%
82% 82% 80% 80%WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors dealring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affect!ng their securities.

.... 122% 123% 122%
20% 20% 20% 

Noon—280,000.

i:::
20%Total Sales. 3 p. m.—662,100. 

2 p. m.—342.000.
remains

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

FEVERISH 
BREAK IN 

MARKET

iiThe Review will bo found of ma- 
following the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
assistance Interial

trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities 
widely quoted by the press through-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.It is

Vessels Sound to SL John.
Ask. Bid. CHICAGO CATTLE.

«lew. Feb. 2~(;at t le—Receipts, 
10.01)0. Market, lory 10 cents higher. 
Steers, 4.766>8.00; cows, 3.6006.25.

I logs—Reclpts, 23,000. Market, 5 
ft 10 cents higher. Choice heavy, 8.70 
6 8-80; butchers, 8.6668.70.

Sheep — Receipts. 10,000. Market 
strong to 10 cents higher. 
4.70(66.40; lambs, ~7.006S.60; 
lings. 4.2568.10.

eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tnw latest Review.

Steamer».
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, aid 

Jan. 28.
Salaria, Glasgow, sld, Jan. 29. 
Dunmore Head. Ardrossan sld. 

Jan. 27.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Shenandoah. London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 16.
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Canada Cape, Lorenso Marquis, sld 

Dec. 25.

Asbestos... . . ,
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone.....................K5U,
Can. Pac. Rail.................... ISO
Can. Converters........................44
Crown Reserve.....................363
Detroit United...........................62%
Dom. Tex. Com.......................71%
Dorn. Te*r Pfd....
Dom. Coal . . .
Dom.I 1 and S.. . . 66%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd. . . .135%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.....................
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . ....
Havana Pfd..........................................
Hal. Elec.
Illinois Trao. Pfd.................... 9214
Laurentide Pfd. . . .
T.ake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie. 135%
Mexican..........................
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com.. .....
Mont St. Rail. . .
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mackav Com...................
Mackay Pfd..................
Xipisslng............... ..... .
X S. S. and C. Co- . .
Ogilvie Com.......................
Ogilvie Pfd..........................
Ogilvie Bonds...................
Penman..................................
Penman Pfd.........................

! One. Rail. Com................
I Que. Rail pfd..................
i Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
j Rio Tan Bonds...............
Sao Paulo Tram..................148 147
Shawlnlgan..............................ifliu 100%
Tor. St. Rail...........................125% 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112% 111%

I Toledo Electric. . .

MARKET20
. . 94

New York, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Flour- 
Dull with prices barely steady. Re
ceipts 35,442; shipments 19,950.

Wheat—Spot—Weak, No. 2 red 
30 to 1.31, nominal, elevator, domes
tic and nominal, f.o.b. afloat : No. 1 
Northern Duluth and No. 2 hard win
ter. 1.24 1-2. f.o.b. afloat, nominal. Re
ceipts 64,800.

Corn -Spot—Steady : 
vat or domestic. 73 1-2.
71 1-2 f.o.b. afloat.- Receipts 22.500; 
shipments 3.500.

Oats—Spot -Quiet ; 
natural white. 52 1-2

New York, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The stock 
market today had to digest the failure 
of Fisk and Robinson, announced af
ter the

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
, 1.-. .104

. . 88%
market closed yesterday.

Manifestly there was no great relish
uidu ,lg so‘ -The primary declines, 

which were within one point limits, 
brought out prompt 
coveries followed. Superficial!v, this 
measured the Influence of the episode 
in the day's market, but the feverish 
break in the last few minutes 
clearly traceable to the 
caused by it.

The failure directed new attention 
to the Inert market for bonds in gen
eral, which has not been effectually 
relieved at any stage of the extensive 
speculative movement in stocks. This 
condition makes a serious flaw in the 
financial situation, so far as effective 
industrial revival is to be hoped for.
The enlistment of capital, even for 
purposes of refunding the onerous ob
ligations incurred in short term loans 
during the period of depression, 
been difficult and has not satisfactor
ily relieved the conditions of these
I™'1.8/ „The, ra,m°8,la 11'“1 themselves American» In London heavy 1-4 to 
handicapped also In undertaking new 1-2 below parity.

ib> ,he dJfl,1uU>’ of Placing Fisk & Robinson, bankers, failed for 
new bonds issues. Such us have been «7,000,000 on account Inability to 
placed, have been slow of movement finance Buffalo and Sasquehanna com- 
trom the hands of underwriters. It mltments.
was this well known fact that won at- Stock Exchange governors act to- 
tentlon for persisting rumors today, day in Lathrop and Haskins case, 
of other financial difficulties which Gas Co.'s reluctantly accept up- 
would have to be adjusted. One state public service commission stip- 
reason advanced by bond dealers for illations for heat Instead of light as a 
the sluggish demand for high grade, future test for gas. 
well secured, bond Issues is the French flood subsiding but no 
preference of Investors for inferior trustworthy estimates of the extent 
grades offering a higher return. The of the loss available, 
high cost of living Is blamed for this N. Y. C. conference with its labor 
peculiarity in the situation. Thus far collapses without reaching a settle- 
the decline In the interest rate on ment on wage question, 
money has failed to correct this de- London heavy, 
feet in the bond market. lower.

The stock market today was almost Trunk line differencial fight settled 
inert in presence of the doubts in the and rate may be amended, 
minds of speculators. A sustaining ef- Rumor of dividend on Central Lea
fed was caused for a time by the buy- ther common refivetl. 
ing of Reading. The news of that Twelve Industrials declined .58 per 
stock did not go beyond reports of the cent.
source of the buying. There was some Twenty active railroads declined 
further pressure on the specialties 12 per cent 
which suffered most in yesterday’s 
liquidation. The copper group was 
hurt by a sharp decline In the price 
of copper in London and unsatisfac
tory reports of the general trade posi
tion of that metal. Foreign stock 
markets as well as New York, were 
affected by this factor. The uneasi
ness over the near eastern question 
had some effect on foreign stock mar
kets.

The final break in prices came with 
great suddenness and, in some cases, 
sensational violence. United States 
Steel. Southern Pacific. American 
Smelting and some others, sold lower 
than In the period of greatest weak
ness last week. The closing tone was 
very feverish and weak.

Bonds were Irregul 
par value. $2.888,000.

United States Bonds were unchang
ed on call.

New York42 Broadway,

IMeu.oere New York Stock Kxchanse) JUKI LOOKS TO 
E UNITED SEES

No. 2. 73. ele- 
delivered and support and re-Tram.................. 127 Schooners.

Aldine, Bootbay, Me., aid Dec. 6. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld, Do 
mber 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan. 

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan 

Lavonla, New York. Sld. Jan. 17.

*. mixed nominal: 
to 55; dipped 

white 53 1-2 to 56 1-2. Receipts 59,- 
475.

uneasiness

INSURANCE COMPANY 1

1| SON-TARIFF M
f A twine ewurtty ior the ie»*tmoaer &

1 E. L. JARVIS, 1
■ Url*mj Agen! u F Vw Bruaewwi ■
1, Afctiiu Man led

Colony Unwilling to Enter Into 
Preferential Trade Pact 
With Dominion Unless Unde> 
Sam is Also Agreed.

Pork—Firm. 
Beef—Steady. 
Lard—Firm.

8.

.223%
..132% Sugar—Raw, firm: Muscovado. 89 

test, 3.67 1-2; centrifugal, 96 test, 4. 
17 1-2; molasses sugar, 89 test, 4.41 
1-2; refined, quiet.

Butter—Steady — Receipts 4,734; 
Creamery thirds to firsts 26 1-2 to 29; 
western factory 23 to 24 1-2; western 
imitation creamery 25 to 26.

Eggs- Easy—Receipts 10.622; state. 
Henna, and nearby hennery brown and 
mixed fancy, 32 to 34; do. gathered 
brown, fair to prime, 31 to 33. 

Potatoes—Quiet, unchanged.

'in
. . 78% 

:s%
1?.9%

Vessels in Port.
8t earn era.

Corinthian, 4045, Wm. Thomson and

Corsican. 7298, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
pass, and mdse.

Sokoto, 1969, J H Scammell and
Co.

Montezuma, 6358. CPR Co.
, Athenia, 5523, R Reford and Co. 

Dageid, 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 
Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Abble and Eva Hooper (Am.) 5Ni, 
R. C. Elkin.

Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

Kingston, Jamaica. Feb. 2.—Speak
ing before the Royal Commission on 
trade relations between Canada and 
the West Indies, Mr. Miles, collector 
general for the Government, said that 
morally -he did not think the United 
States should object to a friendly ar
rangement between Jamaica and Can
ada. but practically she might. The 
general sentiment of the community 
was against risking the possibility of 
American retaliation, but If all risks 
were eliminated Jamaica would be will 
ing to give Canadian goods a prefer
ence in her market.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Co.
58 %

66
.... 120
94 93

92%

Chicago. Ill., Feb. 2.—Wheat—May. 
1.10 3-8 to 1-2; July 1.00 5-8 to 3-4; 
Sept. 96 5-8.

Corn—May, 66 5-8; July 66 1-2; Sept. 
66 1-4.

Oats—May. 46 12 to 5-8; July 43 1-4 
to 3-8: Sept. 40 3-4.

Mess Pork-^May, 1.90; July 21.80. 
Lard—May 12.10; July 12.10.
Short Ribs—May. 11.77 1-2; July 11.-

10

British....................
<"ommeri'p. . . , 
Hochdaga. . . .
Montreal...............
Molson's...................
Merchants............
Nova Scotia... .
Quebec....................
Royal.....................
Toronto ... 
Township...............

.................. 150

. .199%. 1991$
.................... 145
. .249 255
................. 209%
. .179 177
. .285 280
.................. 134%

. ..232% 231U
................ 220
. .162% 162 

I iiion of Canada............................... 140

Co.
Alaska. 118, CM Kerrlson.
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott 
Calabria, 451. J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Elna, 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merrtman, 331, A. W. Adams 

A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.
Genevieve. 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska, 118.
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Mc

Intyre.
Harold J McCarthy (Am), 251, J W 

Smith.
Lavonla. 266, J W Smith.

Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W

A<OtTsB Miller, 98, J W Smith.

Ruth Robinson (Am) 452, A W
A<WU?ena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 

81. Bernard, 126. J. W. Smith.
H. Cahmberalin (Am.), 204, 

A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C\. 98. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.

284, P McIntyre bal-

77 1-2.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Cons. 1-8 to 1-4

Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co., direct private wires.

S
New York. Feb. 2.—Except that the 

tendency toward general stagnation 
was further Intensified, there was no 
change in the character of dealings In 
today's stock market. Prices rallied 
sharply in the opening hour as the 
result apparently of no specific 
then gradually drifted Into the dol
drums until the final hour when the 
usual attempts to take profits by pro
fessionals disclosed no demand for 
stocks and caused a quick reversal of 
position by the room Clement. The 

In the street is still 
and discouragement 

of initia
te. on the part of big interests than 
through any well defined fear of de
velopments at Washington. It is ob
vious. nevertheless, that m 
luted to the status of the 
Oil and Am. Tobacco Co.’s and to 
prospective new legislation at Wash
ington directed against corporations 
constitute the 
dearth of support. What effect the 
continued uncertainty in the stock 
market has actually wrought upon 
the general business of the country 
Is an undecided question but that a 
continuance of this uncertainty must 
ultimately have a very adverse Influ
ence goes without saying.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. TENDERS FOR PRINTING

C. M. Kerrlson.

to twelve oYlftok noon of the 3rd. day tit 
February next for I he prlntln* uf Ih. 
^urporauon Accounts and Reports for the

r'i£*P£,,?i8lt ,v®rllfled cheque or cash) of 
Fifty Dollars (950.) must accompany each

Sample and specification to be 
the office of City Chamberlain.

The lowest or any tend 
lly accepted.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh ft Co. I ; ill : "

Bid. Ask. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Asbestos Bonds ..
< an. Cem. Pfd....................... 85% 86
< an. Cem. Vom.................... 22% 2”%
t’obalt Lake...........................
'hambers-Ferland .. .. 35% 36
Cobalt Central...................... 17% ]«♦
< an. Car Com....................... 63% 65%
Can. Car Pfd...................... 98 99%

i Kerr Lake...............................  8.93 8.96
, La Rose................ rj. ... 4.40 4.55
Peterson s Lake.................. 23% 24%
Silver Queen......................... is 20
Silver Leaf............................ 11% 12
Tretheway................................ 1.39 1.40
Temlskumlng........................ eo 61
New Quebec ..

: New Que. Bonds 
U. P. Cobalt ....

. 85 Ml
By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh ft Co.
J L

18%
New York, J£eb. 2.—The control of 

the big spot interests was strongly re
asserted by a moderate advance of 
the new crop months In the face of 
reports of liberal 
which have been w 
planters. The absorption of all offer
ings of the near months continued 
supposedly by the spot interests men
tioned or those acting for them. The 
situation at large remains monoton
ously the same. The size of the cur
rent crop and the necessity of spin
ners are now pretty well defined and 
the controlling ma 
confident of ability to dispouj of their 
holdings. Meantime general specula
tion has reached the period of Inter- 
seasonable indecision and dullness. 
The general expectation Is that there 
will be an enormous acerage and the 

disposition of speculators

general feeling 
one of doubt 
more by reason of the lack

er not necessar-

ADAM P.
8t. John. N. B.. 
th January, 1910.

MACINTVRE,
Pi roller. 

71-dF«rains in Texas, 
iehed for by early

27
Henry

alters re- 
Standard SALE

Sale of Timber Lands. Mill. Drivln*

The above mentioned property will

Saturday, 26th February, 19 IQ. frhis 
property consists of the following:—
1st. Timber lands, situated on the

er Jule River, Albert Co.. N. B.. com-

” as?iim-Sf.r,'
‘“«rd.ï,

<th- sssa&ss»

31 31% Lucia Porter, 
last.

Lotus. M. C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. w.

real cause of this81% 82%
ar. Total sales.s

rket Interests seemMorning Bales.
Dement 1 1-2021 1-2; 1021 1-4, 
Dement Pfd. 25@86.
New Quebecl85@31.
La Rose 5600 4.40.
New Quebec Bonds 50000 82. 
A»b. Bonds 1000085.

Afternoon Bales. 
Dement l 1-4 0 22 ; 70022 1-2. 
Cement Bonds 5000099 1-2.
Asb. Bonds 2000085.
New Que. 7031 1-2 ; 100031 
La Rose 2004.43.

Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. 
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Prlsclllta, 101. A. W. Adams 
Preference. 242, master.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Rebecca M. Wells. (Am.) 276. R. C. 

Elkin.
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane ft C* 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Yolanda. 77. J W Smith.
Zeta. 335. A W Adams.

I
CO*TON RANGE.

By direct privât* wlree te J. c. Mao- 
kintosh ft Co. underlying 

Is to await the development of a spec
ulation of sufficient breadth 
mit liberal commitments for 
in the new months

„ . HU*- 1-ow. Bid. Ask.
March .. *.14.55
May .................14.61 46

July ! ! ! ! 14.51
Aug............. . .14.11 13.95 14.07 08
Sept......................13.12 07 10 18
Oct....................12.73 60 70 . 71
Dec.................12.63 44 GO 02

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. tjfe fall 2nd.37 14.52 03

57 08
14.4» 61

37 47 48
Rang* Of Price*. JUDSON ft CO.

By direct private wires to «I. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.N. B. Southern Railway WHEAT RULED LOWER.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—Wheat ruled low
er hero today, the decline becoming 
pronounced later In the session. Corn 
and oats after showing early strength 
also fell off late In the day. Provis
ions fluctuated and closed at an ad
vance over yesterday’s final figures, 
although under the high points for 
the day.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. . ...111% 110% 110% ....101% 100% 100% 

. .. «7K 88% 88%

...87% 86% 66%

... 67 

... 66%
Oau.

:::
.... 41

«•y .......................am 2i.es 21.90
gpot—Com—62 2-4.

THE COTTON MARKET.
6th.May .. ... 

July .. .. 
Sept..............closed' SSE lo'Vaî^Æ.8pot

(lalvrwion- Steady 14 3-4 
New Orlvana—Steady, 14 7-8. 
Savannah—Nominal, 14 6-8.
I 'harleeton—Nominal.
Memphle—Steady, 15 1-4. 
C'oneolldated—Net receipt» for Are 

day», 46,8(6; export» to Great Britain, 
61.786; to Prance, 1.668; to continent. 
17.067; to Jnpnn, 2,026. Slock, 722,-

MONEV ON CALL AT 2« P. C.

New York, Feb. .2—Close; Prime 
mercantile paper, 4 1-206 per cent. 
Sterling exchange,. steady, at 4.88.75 
04.88.86 for 60-day bille and at 4.86 2(1 
for demand. Commercial bill» 4.83 1-4 
@<•83 8-4. Bar "liver, 61 3-4. Mexi
can dollar», 44. Government bond» 
steady; RR. bonde Irregular.

Money on call, easy. 2 1202 $-4 
per cent.; ruling rate, 2 3-4; last loan,

Mld-

LÏ •••• m a. m.
I*tr. West BL John .. .. .. 7.46 a. m.

at^jttia a,nndd cpnÆ™ierïï?*b;npü-May.............
duly.............
Sept...............

cc% 66%
66% 66%

Are. #r. Stephen .. ..12.80 p. n.
Lv. Bt. Stephen .. .. 1.49 D, .
Lv. Bt. Stephen .. X J 146 l £ 
Are. West St. John .. .. .. £ Ü

N. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Tlma>

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. N. B., Feb. 2.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Do., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market;-*

May-106 %.

May 46% 48%
43% 43%
40% 40%

?h§«2.al.Yll.
POWELL A HARRISON.

Marine Notes.
C; P. R. liner Montezuma, sailed 

yesterday for London and Antwerp, 
with a large general cargo. She will 
call at Halifax, and take on board G.uvu
barrels of apples for London.

July
8epL qu Ida tors.

Soli j'r. sr ,*.v™
' Auctioneer.

31.*6L

LONDON GUARANTEE ft AC
CIDENT COMPANY. LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve. . .$6.269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CDONALD, 
Prov. Man.

CH AS. A. MA
'Phone. Main 1536.

" ' '"1 fWt
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
UN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will ruu between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
Rh Bt. John, N. B.

ELDER DEMPSTER
LINE

S.S. Sokoto, 1969 tons will sail from 
Si. John about th«- 3rd of Feb., for 
Nassau. Havana, and will takr cargo 
for Mexican ports, Vancouver and 
Victoria to be followed by the

S.S Bornu. 2u74 tons, sailing from 
St. John about the 3rd March.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers touching at Nassau. Havana 
and ports in Mexico. $85 and return.
For freight or passage rates apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL ft CO.

• • •

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SPORTS
f THE VMA MODEL RANGERESULTS OF LASf 

NIGHTS CURLING
ock HOCKEY, BOWLING

the ring, Basketball
rOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

red a» f»
Indebted- 

ed any of 
the latter 
; yet com-

rablic util* 
a popular

Fine in Finish,

t YANNIGAN5 IN 
CITY LEAGUE

MUST GO SOME TO BEA T.
LIPMANS’ RECORD SCORE

JENNINGS OUT 
FOR A RECORD

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, /% 7 Sydney St.

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges
i Wires,

I
N. B. Defeat Ramblers in Fast Game 

on Black’s Alleys-St. Peters 
Trounce St. John the Bap
tist-Other Games.

Opportunity to Manage Team 
Winning Pennant for Four 
Consecutive Years has came 
to Hugh Jennings.

[ S"
IftsaT/n‘"rom

street J

ngme|Cüçg>Han^l
Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. B.

V/.j
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

/Yantgana defeated the Hamblers, land
ing a three point victory. The game 
'was very close and exciting, for 
though defeated. the Ramblers pushed 
the victors hard in all but the first 
string. The final was very close, the 
Ramblers finally winning out by the 

marrow margin of one thin one. Mc- 
iLellan upset the most hardwood, 
raveraging 92. The scores:

Yanigans.
/Black .. »... 90 84 83 267—85 2-3
lFerguson .. . 83 84 74 241—801*3
’Codner......... 77 79 94 250—831*8

..110 70 77 257—85 2-3
. 84 100 92 276 -92

The opportunity that on five occas
ions has come to seven different man
agers and was accepted by two 
exclusive property of Hugh Ambrose 
Jennings, manager of the scrappy Ti- 

s and thorn in the side- of U. IJ. 
hnson this season.
Detroit's victory last year was not 

any too pleasing lo the American 
league c hief executive, who is a Him | 
believer in close races and rotation 
of pennants. But the victory, 
ular as it may have been 
floor of the Corn Exchange building 
Chicago, is a fact and it gives Jen 
niugs the opportunity to equal the re. 
ords of Harry Wright and Charles 
< omlskey. each of whom has direct 
ed the destinies of a four-times 
nant winner.

Wright's achievement was accom , 
plished in the early '70’s in the old i 
National Association, the Boston club 
winning the pennant in 1872-73-74-7:,. 
The victory of the last mentioned sea 
son was the easiest of the lot, the Hub 
team winning the first 28 games play
ed and suffering but eight defeats in 
the 79 games played during the sea-

■gSyi1■ >me ,. Joli4
'BB

US OF LET WOMENrapt. Mer* * 
which ar* 
m ashore 
floated in 
s leaking 
water in 
she will 

ieved her

*
'

\ r... : V I

?Hv
lUiir

' ■
unpop 

on a certain

THE ATHLETES SEMOFOiiJordan .. , 
J McLellan ..

when the tenth annual A. ti. C. opens 
in Wayne garden for the biggest prize 
list ever offered.

The men in the above group, from 
left to right, are: Ward, then our old 
friend Phil Wolf, Bart sell, Llprnau 
and Semones.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—That bunch of high 
speeders, the Llpmans. of Chicago, 
who last year, at Pittsburg pulled 
down 2962 pins and won the bowling 
championship of the United States, 
will he on the job here next month,

444 417 420 1281
Ramblers.

schooner 
mrchased 

(’apt. J. 
’ape. will 
1er. It Is 
ii Bay of 
Rates.
In is due

New Bronx Ball Club May Continued from page 3.

Cause Expansion — Will :ia ,,,lpnljly as possible. Even those
. 1111 UK who are taking the pledge don’t
Aiford Chance for Another l,! nd lo »° without meat forever.
... : lr IS only fur thirty days, or until such
Major League Team. in" :|s t,,p prices become normal ! ”

"Why don’t you boycott the butch* 
New York. Feb. The plan to es- '*rs wh" l>u> from tin* trusts and buy 

tablish a professional baseball dub ! of who get their meat from the
in the borough of Tin- Bronx v . on jal,lja,uirs around here?" demanded the 
templated by a >yndica«- headed wu'n“" 1,1 ,hlu‘•
William Gibson, presidf-n, of tin Fail XN1 • ,,1;" would be a very good 
mom A. (*.. may bring about in n„ Loebinger.
the formation of a new major 1-agm . Ul's Donnelly Miss .Murphy who 
If Gibson and his friends can show lliix’ llul >/1 attained the dignity of 
that a club representing The Hr v'"uri' - 'Mr hair up circulated 
in a minor league or condm im! md- among. : he audit m e selling copies of 
pendently Is a paying venture it i American Suffragette and solicit-
believed that in due time another big |,4,IU,U|PS lor the petitions and
baseball circuit may be organized in- ,h** but business did
volving the best cities in the Amen lo l,t‘ b,1sk- 
can Association and the Eastern!
League. These powerful minor or-1 
ganizaiions include ambitious club 
owners who have discussed the pos
sibility of expansion 
but have always reg 
of a club in Greater New 
serious obstacle.
club established in The Bronx with 
plenty of financial backing and suit 

le grounds and a population of 
arly 500.000 from* which to draw . . ,

major league will ultimately realiv d a! ?u n, Jlls honor- Several re a-
lomtairisrerthof"ar

Invasion of Greater New York bv ®ufflcient;’ replied the King.
»•** baseball leaguv would mean t : r if, lon, ,™rhK Th' P«î!l i'
wonmtmerly | Z* 5V

shows ne,Ter,,Cnai,ugllA,SuS°pmtTeh-bVîni ^ZZ 7f V it
1 hifSKO there is every reaaoil to be i will be, so rarefied that”In all
lieve that tile movement will ex,end ; " v we ,WI no, evè ne" eh'eT 
to this city. In such an event a elr ■Thlrdk ihl™ YL _
Yorkml(8flroM|f°™m idM eBClN® Neê ! Bbcteti ar :o the possible dimension’s

^■iw^îïnîînimi WOUidi*i ,n'ia<’’i Pitts I s«ch that everything about it appears 
tg. ( incinnali and (leveland. I very inofl’ensive. Let ns live.iheie-

, Promoters of ilh new Bronx : fore. without any anxiet - about ii ns
club decline to say at pfesent in wlmt com luded in out notice last
league they may decide to play, but month 
it was rumored yesterday that ihev
had receive,I overtures from person p s —Has a similar meet In ir ni 
w;h° am ready to project an outlaw | Peady take,, pIaf.e? This Ts not ceJ- 
ilieui . including Providence Brook lain For the comet of 1x19 the nh l>n. Mai,inn.,. Put.'rson. Tmnton ami aervatlon ol its hefo^ tin
other eastern cities. The proposed mn |n pasiorf wms erroneous• foraobwm ’Irina','' Sa8«Mh! «*ÏÏSS!T.'i Z
go. Will le local id a Ridgewood by ,aji appears to have arrived In our 
he same men who had a franchis.- vicinity without having touched ns-
eLlie ag° m lhe derunel Vnion for the brilliant comet of 1SS2, Mr’.

B Findlaj. a1 the (’ape ol < Jo
was aide to follow it until Its contact 
with the sun without being able to 
distinguish it during its passage over 
ihe disc. Tile event of May l•* will |„* 
none the less interesting because it 
is new and becattseoue lias never been 
so well prepared lor i’- careful and 
minute study. ’

T. L. Wilson ..78 83 99 260—86 2-3
,Hamm................. 72 73 89 234—7S
O. Wilson .. ..76 84 78 238—79 1-3

....97 83 82 262—87 1-3
.71 91 74 236—78 2-3

CHAMPIONS LIPMANS.Mack .. . 
Stubbs ..

RESULTS OF 
LAST NIGHT'S 

CURLING

LAJOIE TO 
QUIT THE 

SECOND SACK

Pickled For 
Future Use

394 414 422 1230
St. Peters Won.

That St. Peters ^re not to be eount- 
for the Intersoclety

Jffin, sail- 
via Hail ed out of the race 

' bowling championship, w as Illustrated 
/ last evening when they "did for” St. 
John the Baptist, taking all four points 

; The victory was not so much the re- 
• suit of their good rolling as the los- 
'ing team’s low scores. The winners’ 
game was fair, they securing 1259 

< while the losers got but 1118. Cronin, 
of the winning quintette, was high 
man with an average of 94. 

t scores:

"Big Four" Deserted.
lied from 
folk and 
i at Rol
and the

Rut for the defection of a quartet 
of his stars to the Chicago club in 
1876, the first year of the National 
league, there is no telling where 
Wright’s record would have stopped. 
As it was, the genial Harry 
back strong and turned in pennant 
winners the second and third years 
of the National league’s existence.

But the desertion of that unbeatable 
quartet, Barnes. White, Spalding and 
McVey, the first "Big Four" of base
ball, was a damage greater than even 
the astute Wright could repair at 
once, so the pennant of 1876 went to 
Chicago.

Comiskey. when with the Browns 
in the old American Association days, 
hoisted the go 
row, in 1885, 1 
sides winning a world's championship 
in 1886.

J
Albion, Mich., Feb. 2.—Larry Lajoie 

the famous second baseman is to play 
first for Cleveland the comin 
said Manager McGuire here 

“I’ve dec Id 
strength in the Infield by switching 
Larry to first and ringing Turner and 
Nicholls into the Infield," he said. 
"Turner Is one of the country's great
est players and I've got to have him 

There's a better chance

not seem
Receipts, 
* higher. 
)@G.25. 
iarket, 5 
avy, 8.70

Market

The Two matches were played last night 
at St. Andrews rink In the Jones Cup 
competition. The result of the matches 
follows:
E. W. Willard 
H.C. Schofield
R. G. Haley 
W. A. Lockhart
S. B. Smith

Skip................
W. F. Mahon 
A. Wilson 
A. H. Merrill 
C. H. McDonald 
S. P. McCavour

Skip................
Eight more rinks are scheduled to 

play before the first round is complet-

g season, 

ed I can get the most
8t. Peters.

Cronin. ... .96 81 105 282—94 
'Harley. . . .72 94 90 256—85 1-3 
Mahoney. . . .72 80 77 229—76 1-3
Kelly................... 84 83 82 249—83
Coughlan.. . .86 79 78 243—81

1

for several 
arded the p 

York 
But with a ball

ye
lacing

H. P. Robinson 
F. G. Sancton 
F. R. Fairweather 
F. S. White 
F. C. Smith

21 Skip.................
J. D. Lewin 
J. H. Barton 
W. Humphrey 
J. M. Magee 
H. Kinnear

1~-
i

n®mm? J in the 
of his 
than at 
strain his arm.

"Nicholls is an inside ball player, 
fast on the bases and a good left-hand
ed hitter. He ought to be ^ood at 
short. Bradley is anxious lo show his 
old-time form at third and I've con
fidence in. him. with Stovall to fill in 
at first if either Lajoie or Turner is

Perring at third.”

playing410 417 432 1259 
St. John the Baptist.

't Littlejohn. . .76 81 77 234—78
( McGulggan.. .74 77 65 216—72
( McNeil....................67 68 82 217—72 1-3
< Hanlon. . . .82 69 73 224-74-2-3

Hennessey. . .72 79 77 228—76

the season a I second 
ort, where the throw might nfalon tour times in a abl 

886. 1887 and 1888. be- ne
11

9= I
Anson bad the chance, which has 

now come to Jenjnings. in 1883. Selee 
in 1894, Hanlon in -1897. Clark in 1904 
and Chance in 1909. 
team, which carried off the honors in 

Ball will fill in at shori and ! 1880. 1881 and 1882. finished second 
in 1883.

TATES IY
\ Vi13 Skip 11371 374 374 1119 The ChicagotÏ

Split Even.
BrocV & Paterson’s men and the 

' fast quintette from Baird. & Peters' 
< split even in the Xftctoria alleys last 

two points, 
e over the

Jer Into 
Pact 

s Unde

ed. being 41 points behind Bos- 
The Boston dub led the field in

I 1891. 1892 and 1893, and finished third 
I in the race of 1894. Baltimore winning 
I the pennant, 
j runner-up.
• As the way the expe 
j Tigers have reached the

evening, each team taking 
‘There was some disput 
, game, the Brock & Paterson quln- 
< tette claiming that the total pinfall 

decided the game and the others 
■ maintaining that it was a game of 
i points. Keenan of Baird & Peters was 
high with 87 1-3. The scores:

Ba>r & Peters.

THE THISTLE 
CURLERS TO 
CROSS HARBOR

THE BENEFITS 
ÙF A GYM 

TRAINING!

with New York as the

PsjÊW
Ii 'klv

rts see it the 
limit of then 

power. Ty Cobb, of course, will not 
slow up, but it looked last season a - 
Though Crawford and Jones might ! 
slow up. However. Hughey may fool 
the wise ones as he has done before.

Detroit’s infield doesn't look nearly 
as good as Philadelphia’s, and 
Tiger catchers arc not as < lever as 

| < otinle Mack's set of wlndpaddists. 
The star of the Jungle team's inner 
works is Own le Bush.

—Speak- 
jsIou on 
ada and 
collector 
laid that 
! United 
ndly ar- 
md Can- 
;ht. The 
nmutilly 
blllty of 
ill risks 
1 be will 
> prefer-

76 74 62—212 70 2-3, McGowan 
, Johnson .... 82 78 74—834 78

.. 92 85 86—262 87 1-3 
.. 79 76 74—229 76 1 3

Keenan ..
«McLeod.. .
Patterson.. 69 62 88—219 73

bu

The following Thistle rinks will 
play against Carleton today:

Thistle Ice—Afternoon.
Rev. L. A. McLean A. W. Rsty .... 
R. 11. Gibson 
J. W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay, skip

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
Jas. Taylor 
H. G. Barnes 
8. W. Palmer 
R. S.Orcahrd skip 

Thistle Ice—Evening.
D. W. Ledingham E. R. Siprell 
Dr. L. A. McAlplne Fred Shaw 
W. A.Shaw
Dr. L. A. Langstroth J. C. Cliesley

By Tip Wright.
Athletic training, gymnasium work398 375 383 1156

Brock A. Paterson. . . , .U . Tom Jones
and physical culture works to tbe|ian', a good first baseman, and Jim 
benefit of everyone who takes it up. Delehanty is only a fair second sack 
Keene Fitzpatrick, the note»! coach of “r- '^m can stin® the ball, and that
Mlchigat, track teams, relates a stor. ra,b““‘. »'}• *sr al!,bl'l1 ,base™«"
. , Moriarty. former Highlander, has

of a student who entered the univet-! many superiors in the big le 
sit.v a few years, ago, as an example For George, however, it must be said 
of the benefits derived from skilled rhat he has it on 90 per cent of the 
Instruction , b,a.VPrs in the Johnson organization

‘ when it comes to plqck. He is the 
fancies -

.Gale................... 83 78 85—246 82
McMlchael .. ..72 74 74—22073 1-3 

' Masters .... 80 86 63—229 76 1-3

Robt. Reed 
J. Fred Shaw 
A.J.Machutn. skip 4

Ryan.................. 84 90 82—256 86 1 3
Paterson .. .. 67 79 77—223 74 1-3 agues.J. A. Lipseti 

J. S. Gregory 
A. W. Sharp 
H. C. Olive, skip

/386 407 381 1174 
Tonight.

The attraction on Black's alleys this 
evening will be the monthly tourna
ment of the St. John Bowling Club. 
The members will be divided up into 
two men teams and both candleplns 
and tenpins will be used. Prizes have 
been offered for winners of each of

"This student came to me," sa>s ( kind of athlete Jennings
Fitzpatrick, "to get excused from gym game as a pebble and unaware of the 
naslum work, which is compulsory i word "quit." 
for fershtnen. ’As you see,' he said.
it will be impossible for me to tak< Detroit lias an ext client set of

pitchers Wild Bill Donovan and Geo.
"The man wa, hm-U,y am. | SSTLtfLZ

hud been so from birth, lie had neve baik witll bells on in the next cam 
walked a step. He covered the ground pa|gn. Mullln is an in-an-outer. good 
with a peculiar shuffling movement. ont. year and poor the next. Rddiè 
never lifting his feet. Killian has seen his best davs.

“His hands were closed, almost 8till is able to trim teams like 
shut, and he was unable to raise them| t„gton and St. Louis 
above his head. Ills legs were twisted Klvkapoo" Summers, though he 
out of shape, and he could not control down in the world's series is a muster everv 
his head and neck. At linn s uh«niluf his art and probably ’will be as ized’t 
least expected, his chin would drop troublesome as ever to all the Amer- Its infancy.
to his chest. and it required several lean league teams. Kddie Willet has would be investigated immediately by 
attempts, frequently, for him to bring 1|le makings of a great pitcher in him. the governors of the game and that an 
his head In an upright position. His main fault is that he lucks com official ruling would probablv be made

"'Of course Mr. Fitzpatrick. >ou see maiid. Ralph Works is a twlrler of in the near future. New Haven. Feb. 2.—When the foot-
it is utterly impossible for un- tu take promise and great things are expected --------- hall mies committee meets in New
any work.’ he said. of Leiiveil, a left-hander purchased Johnny foulon, who says he Is the York city Friday night to try to re-

"1. told hlm I did not think so. from the Mobile club. Leiiveil, who bantamweight champion of America. Im'm the intercollegiate game. Yale
"it’s impossible. I could not spare ja a brother of the Washington out- came within an ace of being knocked he represented by Walter (’amp.

the time. Why, the undressing and fielder, had a sore arm when he join- out in a bout with Karl Deming. at hut no specific recommendations for
dressing for gym work would take too etj the Michiganders last fall and was New Orleans. Saturday night The reform will be presented, 
much time, if there was no other reas j 0f little use to them. contest was a ten round affair and in There has been no meeting of any

1 cannot dress in less than 1.«| Jennings, of course, may shatter the second round foulon received a j the Yale université organizations
minutes, and have to have assistance. ; tradition and win another pennant for heavy swing on the jaw which knocked sin<’p the last football season .dosed 

" "Young man. I said, "you arc about i Detroit and thus place his name along- him to the hoards. He barely stagger- ’’«dative to football reform. Neither 
the worst I have ever had anything: side fbarley fomiskey’s as a big <*d to his feet before being counted 1 he athletic committee nor the faculty 
to do with, but gym work will benefit ‘ league manager who has bossed a four- out and proceeded to stall thereafter llas acted up 
you. I will teach you to walk.’ ! time winner, but many persons who until the ninth round, when he put 'hese organiz 

“Well, he started In with his work; follow baseball closely do not think Deming down for the count, foulon «’amp 
and proved my holdest problem. I he will succeed in the task which says he was floored bv a chance blow. Yale, a
had to invent exercises for him to proved too much for Adrian Constat) due to his own carelessness. There is , him the
strengthen every part of his body, tine Anson. Frank Selee. Ned Hanlon, no doubt that he is a great little pug- versify.
After a time he could raise his arms Frederick Carlton Clarke and Frank illst, but his claim to *tbe bantam- Yale had no serious accidents the
high above his head. Before the first i.erov Chance. weight title is disputed by several l,asl season, but Mr. Camp is fully
terra the times he lost control of hi* youngsters, including l’al Moore. Dan- a^v<* to the need of reform, and lie
neek muscles were few and far be ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ny Webster and Monte Alt cl. Coition announced several weeks ago a set of
tween. In the end he had almost per ■ ■■■ I LI L Rfi fl kj is willing to meet the best of these suggestions which i»e feels would
feet control of them. uULLLUL Ifboys when the time comes. make

"Wlmt he prized most was that ho ■*■■■■» -------
learned to walk. Day after day T |imm ^ ■■
taught hlm. 1 showed him how to üulll II il Clou | 
step and helped him with ray hands to TWIMBII II | |Um I
take steps. The first two steps he took w wm m ■fail i
alone were followed by tears of joy. iAliLlj\m$
Of course he will never be able to ||1|J|t|0|||^|
walk ns an able-bodied man. but he JUIISiijllIl
learned to discard his shuffle.

"Because he learned to use his legs 
he acquired the mastery of a bicycle, 
and the second summer vacation he 
travelled about the country, canvass
ing for books, and earned enough to 
put him through college. This is but 
an instance of gymnasium work's be
nefits. Tf people realized the value of 
physical culture we would be a splen
didly developed race of men and wo*

Our bail park will be more than 
five miles away from the Polo grounds 
ami American league park." said Gib
son yesterday, "so that we cannot be 
ruled out by the five mile limit. We 
do not intend to begin on a large scale 
but will play cheap baseball, with a 

evnt tariff. We may also attempt 
Sunday games under a new plan. We 
will be so far away front New York's 
big clubs that we can do no harm."

A National league man said yester
day that the 
would surely 
the American association and that 

effort would be made by organ- 
msobull to choke the venture in 

He said that the matter

W. J. S. Myles Tigers’ Pitchers Good.

the work.’games. Players are requested to 
hand at 7.15 sharp. Carleton Ice—Evening.

Ii. Taple.v 
Frank White 
A. D. Malcolm 
A.P.Paterson skip

The following skips were elected 
by the club last night lu play against 
Fredericton here next Wednesday or 
Thursday in the McCaffrey trophy: J. 
Fred Shaw, J. S. Malcolm. W. A. 
Shaw, D. McLellan. 1). K. Willet. and 
A. D. Malcolm.

The name skips will represent the 
club in the match against the St. An
drews rink for the trophy.

Next Monday four rinks will play 
In Moncton ami on Tuesday they will 
play in Sackvllle. The skips will be 
J. F. Shaw. W. A. Shaw. J. S. Mal
colm and D. McLellan.

TING J. W. Lcddlngham 
Frank Likely
K. /\Courtney
A. O. Stevens, skip CAMP TO SIT 

FOR YALE AT 
BIG POW WOW

JOHN L TO 
LOOK KING 

EDWARD UP

EARL BITTING.

This youngster was picked by one 
of the shrewdest of major league 
scouts from a Philadelphia amateur 
or semi-professional team, because he 
seemed full of promise. There is uu 
chance of the youngster making good 
in the majors Just now, but he will 
be sent to a minor league for ripening 
purposes. Bitting is a third baseman, 
and his selection is an indication of 
the methods employed by base ball 
managers to provide materials for fu
ture teams, 
couple of years Bitting may be an in
field wonder?
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Boston, Feb. 2.—To renew his ac
quaintance with King Edward, whom 
he has not mtt since His Majesty was 
the Prince of Wales, will be one of 
the flr«t thing) that John L. Sullivan 
will do when he teaches England, in 
aboit two weeks. The big fellow al
ways had a high regard for King 
waro. lor he found him a good fel 
when he spa. red before him In Eng
land 22 years ago.

Jim Corbett the ex-champion, at th 
same time will b> continuing to get 
himself right to help Jeffries wrest the 
championship from the colored cham
pion. Johnson. That Corbett really Is 

Inlng for his work can be seen any 
day at the Armory A. A. As soon as 
Corbett reached Boston Monday, he 
made arrangements with the directors 
of the triple A club to use the gym 
and handball court at the clubhouse.

Corbett was on hand yesterday morn 
lug. After working in the gym nearly 
un hour he engaged in a handball 
game with Instructor Joe Ftnneran. 
who Is a crackerjack at the game. 
They played nearly half an hour and 
Corbett showed that he has. still speed 
to burn and that h!s wind Is in good

John L. Sullivan is besieged every 
day in his dressing room at the How
ard by followers of the game who lis
ten very attentively to what he has to 
say about the coming big scrap. Cor
bett, at the American music hall, tells 
the audience his opinions.

CorbettAIh surprised 
take his Aiarks about flatfooted box
ers the w®ng way. **I never said flat- 
footed beers were poor scrappers. * 

C^Stt. "1 always claimed they

Who knows but in a

THE BIG MILL.
Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 2.—Jack Glea

son. who arrived from Sun Francis
co last night to confer with Pam Ber
ger and James J. Jeffries with refer
ence" to the place of holding the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight, announced after a 
short conference that be would leave 
at once for Nevada to confer with Tex 
Rickard, his partner In the enterprise 
in un effort to induce him to hold the 
tight In San Francisco. Berger and 
Jeffries declined to take any part in 
the controversy, leaving the matter en
tirely in the hands of the promoters. 
Jeffries and his party left for the east 
last _______________
were aggressive boxers, but did not 
have any footwork.

"1 made
in referring to Johnson. I said 
was a tiutfooted defensive boxer, and 
that on that account Jeffries would be 
able to make him slug with him. The 
other boxers 1 referred to as flpt- 
footed worked «toward their oppon-

"I have to laugh at some people 
classing Tom Sharkey as a flat footed 
boxer. Old Tom was pretty clever on 
his feet and I know it us well as any
one. So far as Johnson’s criticism of 
my talk goes. It does not bother me 
In the least. When the battle Is over 
on July 4 1 will tell Johnson Rome- 

that will not be pleasant music
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All local athletes at present actively 
engaged in sport, have received their 
registration cards from the M. P. A. 
A. A. At present there Is some doubt 
regarding the 
ketball game which was to have been 
held In Moncton on Saturday. Feb. 
5, as the Moncton team have not 
registered to date. Unless this Is done 
before Saturday, the game will be 
called off.

• serious injuries practically iin-
—-~~*— ------------ possible, and would reduce the number

gridiron field, according to his of minor accidents to a minimum. The 
* friends. Indeed, he lias told ! suggestions made by Mr. Vamp have 

been sent to southern ami western

Play

4Pes, new 
Blaek- 

and out
factory, 
and en-
tf Drlv-

^on the
I, iGn- 
?re any

Exmôuth-Moncton bas- the
an exception to that rul

some of them that if Johnson Is vic
torious in the July battle with Jeffries 
which he Intends to see from n ring 
side seat, he will at once enter train 
lug with a view to perfecting his box
ing. La 1er he will challenge the 
great colored fighter for the cham
pionship.

He stands six feet four inches in 
height, is 21 years old. and scales 240 
pounds In perfect condition, his 
weight being beautifully distributed
over his enormous 

wonderful! 
for a man of such
100 yards in 11
gery.

he
■g. s where football Is still being 
ed for trial. Adverse weather has 

ng used extensive- 
said tonight that he 

to present an exham*-

prevented their he I 
ly and Mr. ('amp 
would be unable 
tive report on their working. He hopes, 
however, to have a report of some 
kit d ready for the rules committee.

Yale stands for the abolition of the 
forward pass or if or it ^ modification 
so that the man taking the hall will 
be most carefully protected.

Ted Toy. who was Yale’s captain the 
past year, and who will be head coach 
next year, will go to the rules com
mittee meeting.

IN CHARLOTTETOWN.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Albert Benbrook, 

recently elected captain of the Uni
versity of Michigan football team ol 
1910. and one of the most powerful 
glams in western college athletics, 
may become 
Johnson, if the present champion is 
successful July 4 in his battle with 
Jim Jeffries.
Benbrook’s ambition extends beyond

Charlottetown, Feb. 2—The Victor
ias. of Charlottetown, defeated the 
Crystal hockey team, of Summerside, 
at the latter place last night—five to 
four after thirty minutes overtime. 
The game was close and exciting 
throughout. Each team in the Island 
League has now one victory to its 
credit.
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• THE WEATHER. '

Tivo Fire Engines
Out Of Commission BooksMaritime— Moderate variable 

Vrfinde and fair followed by rain or 
sleet at night.

Toronto. Feb. 2.—A disturbance 
which wan in the Mississippi valley 
this morning is now moving; rapidly 
across the great lakes and Is causing 
snow and sleet in Ontario. The wea
ther continues moderately cold In Man 
itobn and Saskatchewan aud quite 
mild In Alberta.

Winnipeg—0, 18.
Port Arthur—14. 24.
Parry Sound—22, 22.
London—19, 36.
Toronto—26, 84.
Ottawa—18. 2S.
Montreal—14. 28.
Quebec—22. 24.
St. John—16, 30.
Halifax—22, 20.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Feb. 2.—Fore- 

ew England: Increasing 
followed by snow or rain 

Thursday. Friday, rain or snow and 
colder; moderate north winds. <

Jap-A-Lac4
in sera

A Varnish and Stain 
CombinedAt Bargain PricesHurried Meeting Of Safety Board Called Yesterday To 

' Discuss Serious Situation—Special Meeting Of Council To- 
Day—Boiler Of No. 3 Declared Total Wreck After Nine 
Years Service—No. 5’s Boiler Not Yet Ready.

Ruskln, 13 vols., cloth............
Dickons, 16 vols., cloth, ..
Dickens, 17 vole., leather ..
Scott, 13 vols., cloth, .. .
Tbackery, 10 vola., cloth, ..
Hugo, 10 vola., cloth................
Robt. Browning, 12 y«s., coltb,.. 7.60

.. «*.67 

.. 103» 
.. 13.50 Makes all old furniture look like new.

Anyone can apply it. Good for Doors, 
Screens, Refrigerators, Wicker Furniture, etc.

8.00
6.67
6.67

That there are only two fire en
gines at present In commission In the 
city was the somewhat startling fact 
reported at a special meetlng^of the 
Safety Board yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting was called in consequence of 
the breakdown of No. 3 engine. After 
hearing the report of the chairman of 
the board and Mr. C. W. ?iercy, the en
gineer, it was decided to ask the 
council
once. The matter is cobsldered ur
gent. and a special meeting of the 
common council will be held this af
ternoon to pass an order" for the work, 
which will probably be <, done by the 
St. Jqhn iron works.

Mrs. McMackln and family wish to ml^“hb”„5 °Ut °LC0Jn'
return thanks to their many friends a0,me **eks bf
tor kindnesses extended during their *ÎK.iïïîLÏÎÏÎLiÎ! P
tecent bereavement. ,1°!eav?.9 °.nly No- 1 ®nd No- 2

._______________ to protect the city in case of Are. No.

necessary to have the boiler put In 
commission it was no use to have a 
pitched up Job. He moved that tenders 
be called for the purchase of a new

Chief Kerr reported that there were 
only two engines available in the city, 
No. 6’s boiler being still out of com 
mission.

Aid. Kelley asked If the Waterhouse 
Co., makers of the engine, could be 
cqmmunlcated with.

The director replied that the 
pany had guaranteed the engine for 
three years In 1900. and had furnish
ed new tubes In 1902, and wanted pay 
for them.

Aid. Hayes asked If other Arms had 
been asked to Agure on the boiler.

The chairman said that when the 
boiler was sent to the repair shop, 
there was no thought that the job 
would be a large one. After the seri
ous nature of the damage was discov
ered Mr. McDonald had made his of
fer. Under the circumstances he 
thought it would hardly be fair to 
open the work up to tenders.

Aid. Potts said he recognized this 
as true but he wanted the motion to 
go through the council and have the 
work done.

Chief Kerr said the boiler was taken 
apart and the men had been working 
on It fbr some days.

Aid. Kelley said It would be a vio
lation of the order of the council to 
have the work done without calling 
for tenders.

Aid. Hayes suggested that a special 
meeting of 
Thursday morning to order the work. 
He moved that It be recommended to 
the council that the boiler be secured 
Immediately.

11 Shades in Stock.E. G. Nelson & Co.,
IV. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.cast for Ne 

cloudiness, Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

L- Market Square, St. John, N. B.to procure a new boiler at

AROUND THE CITY
BLUEN0SE, Special Two Weeks Sale of Suitsa Card of Thanks.

be brï.f and^îlght^'the'poln”-*1 8,'e °f Sult,—ine,udln« broken line» of blue end black .ulte—which will

iKf TWENTV PER CENT en ,he "«■"* •"d m°« P°P“'*r PbHerne, and

alonift» ?f..the ,,yle* *nd P»««rne, combined with the unqueatlon.d merit of the eult«,
signifies that even eur -two week." a.tlm.t. may be excea.lve-the au It. may be gone long before then.

In any event, thoae who come EARLY must necessarily get their choice of a larger line.
A word to the wise Is sufficient.
Included In thl 

trousers—a fine

VARSITY,3 engine was built by the Waterhouse 
Company In 1900 and la constructed 
on different lines from any other en
gine in the city. It has been twice re
paired, once in 1902 by the makers 
and in 1906 by the city at a cost of 
$11)6.80. Aid. Vanwart was In the 
chair at the meeting, and those pres
ent were Aid. Wilson, Hayes, Kelley 
and Potts with the common clerk, di
rector of public safety and chief of the 
Are department.

Meeting Postponed.
The annual meeting of the Horti- 

ral Society which was to have
been held yesterday afternoon was 
lostponed until today at 3.00 p. m.

SCOUTHospital Commissioners Meet.
The monthly meeting of the hospi

tal commissioners was held yesterday 
afternoon. The recently appointed 
commissioners. Mr. J. King Kelley 
and Dr. L. M. Curren were present. 
Routine business was transacted.

Hne“,e ar* ^Weed and Woreted eu,te 8nd broken lines of blue and black suite. Alee

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETCost $600 To Repair.
The chairman said the meeting was 

called unexpectedly, but it had been 
found that the condition of the boiler 
of No. 3 engine was much worse than 
anyone had thought. Mr. Plercy had 
estimated the1 cost of repairs at $600. 
Mr. McDonald, manager of the St. John 
Iron Works, had also Agured in the 
repairs and the cost of a new engine. 
The boiler had never given very good 
satisfaction. It bad been purchased 
in 1900 and in less than two years the 
composition tubes had given out.

Mr. McDonald's letter was read, 
showing that a new boiler would cost 
only about $300 more than the repairs.

The chairman said the tubes were 
twisted and the boiler seemed to be 
of peculiar construction anyway.

Mr. Plercey, the engineer of No. 
3, was heard and reported that the 
boiler had never worked satisfactor
ily since he took charge fourteen 
months ago. At the Dock street Are 
it leaked so badly that the Are was 
put out. The tube sheets were only 

-quarter of an inch thick when they 
uld be three-eighths of an Inch. 

The sheets were eaten out until they 
were only one-eighth of an inch.

Aid. Potts said if It was absolutely

3 NEW LASTS
IN THE

Waterbury & Rising 
"SPECIAL"

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
Last Assembly of the Season.

The third and last assembly of the 
season will be held this evening in 
the York Assembly rooms, commenc
ing at 9 o'clock. The chaperones will 
be the same as at the other two 
dances.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTH ES"
the council be held on

UINEEDAAny More Old Junkî 
Aid. Kelley—“How much more old 

Junk have we got chief?"
Chief Kerr—“I don’t like that ex- 

Junk in the de-

Winter Port Notes.
The Donaldson liner Athenia, Capt. 

McNeill, will sail for Glasgow this 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, with a large 
general cargo, sixty passengers and 
eighty-seven head of cattle. The Mon
tezuma sailed for Loudon via Ant
werp! yesterday afternoon at 1.30 
o'clock.

The Satisfying Shoe
-FOR MEN-

pression. There la no 
partment that I know of. The engine 
cost the city money and I reported 
them In good order. No. 3 engine did 
not break down until the Dock street

Aid. Kelley asked what was wrong 
with the Carleton engine.

Chief Kerr said nothing that he 
knew of.

Aid. Kelley said he had asked this 
question because he wanted to see the 
city purchase a Meriweather engine.

Chief Kerr replied that the English 
engine had been found unworkable In 
Halifax.

Aid. Hayes* motion was carried and 
it was decided to ask the mayor to 
call a meeting at 2 o’clock today.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constmcted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" irom the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted

Velour and Box Calf, 
Vici Kid, Russian Tan, 5cAn Owner Wanted, 

fvt- Klllen has In his poases- 
lady’s white underskirt and 

waist found in the room occupied b 
the young Englishman. Jajjoes Seal. 
Upon the articles is a layndry mark 
F.C.X. He would like to hear from 
any persons who might have lost the 
articles or from IhN laundry which 
uses this mark.

Detect I 
sion a Wine and Patent Colt in

y Bluelier Cut Laeed Boots, BISCUITbrand new Spring Styles.
Nation»! Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerThe handsomest and best

Bùidïy Bruised.
George ludfg u Carleton stevedore, 

met wj i ijggja painful accident, having 
his bothflggs badly bruised, while at 
wori^pFlhe C. P. R. steamer Montez- 
unjflfesterday morning. He was 
tfj*®rig down a steep gangway, when 

truck handles slipped out of his 
^^Tiatids. Some heavy cases rolled over 
~ the handles on to his legs and pinned 

him to the gangway. He was taken 
to his home on St. James street.

goods on the market to-
day.IMMICHT EE 

MS TO ESCAPE 
Bit DEPORTED

MYSTERIOUS ME 
WASHED «SHE 
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mm
‘“"lAPAIR.I*—J THE GOOD EISH IN THE SEA

Evangelistic Service, at Mlllidgevllle.
The first of the series of evangelis

tic meetings In St. Clement's church, 
Mlllidgevllle, was held last evening 
and was well attended. Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, rector of St. George's church 
West Side, was the speaker and gave 
an eloquent address. This evening R. 
W. Gustave A. Kuhrlng will be the 
speaker. Buckboards will leave Scott’s 
Corner at 6.46 and all who wish to 
attend will be welcomed.

Have you ever thought of them Mr. Merchant ? Or have y 
succumbed to the growing tendency of the times ; the spirit of 
a-plenty. It’s a dangerous habit that makes "men look compla
cently at their businesses and think them good enough. And 
it's a worse mistake Mr. Merchant when you gather to your 
bosom the opinion that you have got all the business that"you 
can get. It isn’t your regular, trade-here-because-father-did 
customers that you have to argue with. It’s the big. changing, 
fickle, growing populace of newcomers, and there’s another 
household made every minute. Don’t get that good enough 
feeling, and remember that there’s more fish in the sea than 
have ever been caught Your ad is your opportunity.
’Phone 1722 and ask for THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

ouExcitement Yesterday Over 
Unexpected Find At Foot Of 
Brittain Street — Contained 
Clothing And Other Articles.

Maud Inglewood Eluded The 
Guards On West Side On 
Tuesday—Was Captured In 
City Yesterday Afternoon.

Waterbury & 

Rising
MIbb Maud Inglewood, an English 

girl escaped from the Immigration 
buildings on West Bide on Tuesday 
evening and was captured yesterday 
afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock by 
Immigration Officer Fossett and 
Police Officer Gosline.

Miss Inglewood came here on the 
steamer Montezuma last week, but 
the Immigration inspectors decided 
that her physical condition did not 
qualify her to be admitted to the 
country, and she was ordered to be 
deported. She was being kept in the 
West Side immigration buildings, it 
being the Intention of the authorities 
to have her sent back on the return 
trip of the Montezuma.

On Tuesday evening she escaped 
from the building and all efforts at 
finding her proved fruitless. The im
migration authorities were beginning 
to have some fear for the safety of 
the woman, and yesterday the police 
were notified.

About 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
Officer Gosline, accompanied by Im
migration Officer Fossett, on a search 
for the woman and an hour later dis 
covered her standing at the corner of 
Water street and Market Square. 
She was taken In charge by Mr. Fos
sett and returned to the Immigration 
building. She will In all probability 
be deported by the next steamer.

Mystery surrounds the finding upon 
Courtenay Bay beach, at the foot of 
Brittain street, yesterday afternoon, 
of a linen bag containing several arti
cles of gentlemen’s wear, an old copy 
of the Montreal Star, two dime novels 
and other articles.

The bag was discovered lying upon 
the shore by Charles Thompson, a col
ored man, while engaged in gathering 
wood about the dump.

The bag had evidently been washed 
ashore by the high tide and Its con
tents were soaking wet making it 
rather difficult at the time to as
certain the quality or size of the 
clothes which It contained.

There were several papers In the 
bag but they were partly torn and 
the writing was almost completely ob
literated by the water. The newspap
er was dated Sept. 26th. Among the 
articles the bag contained one suit of 
underwear, a couple of shirts, some 
hose, some tobacco and a pipe.

There was no means of identifying 
the property and the only theory that 
could be advanced was that the bag 
possibly belonged to some sailor who 
had In some manner lost It overboard 
from a schooner while at sea. It was 
considered quite feasible that the bag 
could have floated up the bay without 
sinking.

The find created considerable ex
citement for some time and 
were afloat that a body had been 
found floating In the bay.

King Street 
Mill Street 
Union Street

Property Transfer.
Miss Amyette M. Wilson, widow of 

Mr. J. R. C. Wilson, has sold her 
property on the corner of Ludlow and 
Guilford streets, west side, to Mr. W. 
L. McDlarmld, principal of the Albert 
street school. The property was for
merly owned by Mr. Herbert J. Olive 
and is one of the best situated prop
erties on the west side.
Dlarmid will, take possession on May 
1. The sale was made through the 

Mr. Alfred

EXHIBITORS TO BE 
GIVEN FREE 5PICE

Mr. Me-

Oagency of 
Princess street broker.

Burley, the

I Rothesay Wharf Damaged.
The Rothesay wharf was badly dam

aged by the ice early this week. The 
Ice had become loosened by the thaw 
and was driven by a heavy wind that 
blew up the river against the wharf 
twisting it so that It now looks like 
the letter J. The wharf was rebuilt 
and placed In first class order last 
year by the government and the pre
sent damage will lnconvlence ttfe peo
ple of Rothesay, until it Is repaired. 
The Rothesay Boat Club’s house erect
ed last year was also slightly injured 
by the Ice, one of the cedar posts that 
supports the building being carried 
♦way.

Men’s Suit and 
Overcoat Bargains

,Executive Decides To Abolish 
Sliding Scale—Entries To 
Close June 1st—Last Day 
For Live Stock August 1st. 1

Wonderful Values at the 
February Sale

At a full meeting of the executive 
of the exhibition association last even
ing Mr. Harry P. Good, the manager 
of the Dominion Fair was IntroducedWilcox Bros. Affairs. rumors
for the first time to the directors In 
his official capacity. Mr. A. O. Skin
ner, the president, was In the chair. 
The whole
tlon was ta ______
thoroughly discussed.

It was decided that all applications 
for space should close on June 1st, 
and that livestock entries, including 
poultry should finally close on August

At a meeting of the creditors of Wll- 
cox Bros, yesterda 
Messrs. J. H. A.

If you have not yet attended this sale do not 
delay, because these wonderful bargains will not 
last long. Fashionable and dependable Suits 
and Overcoats for men at low prices that sur
pass all precedent. A veritable bargain bonanza 
in surplus stock, sent to us to be disposed of 
without reserve.

Don’t wait Come now, while your suit or 
overcoat is here.

TBEISUBEH REPORTSthe report of 
Falrweather, W. 

E. Foster. H. F. Puddington and Sam
uel Rubinovich, a committee appointed 
at the last meeting to report as to 
the financial ctihdltion of the firm was 
received. The committee recommend
ed that the offer made by Brock and 
Paterson to pay the creditors 60 cents 
on the dollar be accepted. The ma
jority of the creditors accepted the 
offer. Eighteen of the creditors have 
not yet signified their acceptance and 
Mr. F. W. Roach waa appointed to 
confer with them.

ay

A.O.H. to Hold Fair In April.
At a largely attended meeting of 

Div. No. 1, A.O.H., In their rooms on 
Union street, last evening, much rou
tine business was transacted, and it 
was decided to hold a fair on April 
9th. Another meeting will be held 
later at which committees will be ap
pointed to make further arrange
ments.

programme for the exhlbi- 
aken up and the details

i

I,III MISSION CHÜBCR 1st.
An important decision was made to 

abandon the sliding scale for those 
who engage space. This year space 
will be free with an entry fee of $5 
to exhibitors. This will not Include 
selling privileges for which. It Is un
derstood, special arrangements will 
be made.

This system is now being followed 
at all the big fairs which have former
ly used the sliding scale and has been 
found entirely satisfactory. St. John 
is getting into line by the decision at 
last night’s meeting.

The prize lists which are being 
awaited by breeders and others are 
now well under way and will be Is
sued In a few weeks. They will be 
liberally distributed.

The directors and all concerned are 
showing much enthusiasm and It was 
the general feeling at the meeting that 
the fair would be Canada wide In 
representation. The prospects are that 
it will exceed anything which has been 
attempted in the Eastern Provinces 
of Dominion.

Business Meeting Held Last 
Evening — Receipts $224 
More Than In 1908—Funds 
To Pay All Indebtedness.

Nearly $300 at Benefit Concert.
The benefit concert given In the 

Opera House by the City Comet band 
last evening, tor Mrs. Heenan, widow 
of the late bandmaster, wae large- 
ly attended and nearly 3300 was re-
m!h?|d' lt,Wa= 1 ee flr,t ‘PPearence In 
public of Bandmaster Waddlngton, 
and he made an excellent Impression 
much favorable comment being made 
upon the class of music which 
chosen for the occasion, 
lions of the band were much ap
plauded and some of the beat local 
talent In the city were heard In songs 
aqd recitations. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation of the 
last act of the Two Orphans bv the Colonial Block Co. v 7

to meet this balance which will leave 
the church clear of debt.

Rev. Father Conners, priest in 
charge, who has been III for some time 
le leaving for Zaneville. 0., on a two 
months' vacation. Rev. James W 
Miilldge will supply during his ab-

Baptlet Foreign Mission Board.
The Baptlet Foreign Mission Board 

met yesterday afternoon, Mr. W. H. 
White, the president In the chnlr. 
Hev. Joe. McLeod, D. D„ editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, was appointed a 
member of the board. Beside the 
regular members, Rev. E. T. Miller, 
Rev. G. D. Mllberry, Rev. F. H. Went
worth and Mr. R. M. Hobson 
present. Letters were read from 
Messrs. Gordon P. Barnn and L. M. 
Orchard, now studying In the United 
States, stating they would be able to 
start for India next fall. The return 
lo India of Rev. I. C. Archibald and 
wife wss sanctioned. As Rev. W. V. 
Higgins and wife end Miss Helen 
Bllckadar also expect to return, there 
will be a party of eight or ten mis
sionaries sent out by the board. Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald will go out 
via Vancouver and will visit the 
churches In the west on their trip 
■cross the continent.

Men’s Overcoats
In New Prussian Collar style, buttoning close to 
neck. Extra well mad. In Fancy Tweed»; browns, 
greens, etc., alee overcoats with velvet collar, in 
Melton», Cheviots, Vicunas, Friezes and Beavers; 
blacks, greys and fancy mixtures, 46 and 60 inch 
length*.

$18.00 COATS FOR 
$164» COATS FOR 
$14.75 COATS FOR 
$12.60 COATS FOR
$12.00 coats For
$11.00 COATS FOR 
$10.00 COATS FOR 
$ 8.50 COATS FOR

Men’s Suits
Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, in browns, greens and 
greys. Some with fancy cuffs and pocket flaps, oth
ers in more conservative models. AM sizes from 34 
to 46 Inches. Extremely well tailored, fashionable 
and desirable to the extreme of good taste. The 
most pleasing collection of edits we have ever of
fered at a February Sale.

$22.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.60 SUITS FOR 
$12.00 SUITS FOR 
$ 8.50 SUITS FOR

At a meeting of the congregation 
of the Mission church last evening the 
report of the treasurer,
Schofield showed that 
celpts from ordinary offertories and 
pledges for 1909 were $2,729.08, an In
crease of $224.04 over the previous 
year .

The Guarantee Club organized early 
labt year had paid in $806. 
guilds were reported to have done ex
cellent work towards reducing the out
standing debt. Several liberal dona
tions had also been received. In 
view of these prompt payments the 
treasurer was able to settle all claims 
against the church. With the exception 
of the organ account, leaving $93.82, 
the total amount .unpaid. The Guar
antee Club have now sufficient funds

Mr. H. B. 
the total re- was 

The selec- $13.00 .........$15.00
......... 13.50
......... 1230
......... 9.00
......... 7.50
......... 5.00

Boy»’ 2-PI.ee Suits, «.10, $2.60, «.98. «.60, $3.90 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits $3.30, $3.90, $4.90, $5.60

11.00
.. 9.50 
. 8.50 

.. 8.00 

.. 7.50
:: $

The

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTSenator Wood of Sackville la In the 
city on, his way to Ottawa.

Mr. A. W. Bennett of Sackville is 
In the city.
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